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iNAJNATIONAL RENAISSANCE ^RTY
t “With these preachers of equality will l not be mixed up and confounded. For

thus speaketh justice unto me: *Men are not equaV”—Nietzsche.

PHILADELPHIA HEADQUARTERS:
876 Granite Street . . . Philadelphia 24, Pa.

National Director—JAMES H. MADOLE
224 B. Main St, Beacon, N. Y.

/?yfAIMS:
1. Nationalization of our people

through an educational cam-
paign among college, church
and labor groups.

2. Termination of p o 1 i t i c a 1

bureaucracy and establish-

ment of rule by the intel-

lectual elite.

3. Private enterprise and equal-
ity of opportunity for the

ambitious.

4. Repeal of all bureaucratic
red tape involving private
enterprise and industrial
evolution through monoply.

5. Vast rearmament program
for defense; atomic enerj

to be governed by
military.

6. Ten year reconstruction pro-
ject for complete slum clear-

ance.

7. Right to work in “open
shops" free of labor czar
tyranny.

8. To free politics and culture
from domination by racial

minorities.

9. Acceptance and reindustri-
alization of Germany and
Japan as Allies in the West-
ern coalition against Com-
munism.

10. To cease
ican wealth
abroad while many Ameri-
cans remain poorly housed,
clothed and fed.

11. Free college education for
all American youth.

12. To create a united national
community wherein workers
and management can work,
hand in hand, toward our
great national destiny en-
visioned by the founders of
our American Republic.

13. To replace cowardice and
the glorification of weak-
ness with a national com-
munity based on courage,
strength and loyalty,
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN
JANUARY, 1949

Official organ of the National Renaissance Party devoted to Animism, a philosophy

based on the values of individual personality, private enterprise and government

toy the intellectual elite.

“They distribute praise and censure with a view to their own interests; they say that dishonesty

is: shameful and unjust—meaning by dishonesty the desire to have more than their neighbors; for

mowing their own inferiority, they would be only too glad to have equality. . . . But if there were a

mail who had sufficient force, he would shake off and break through and escape from all this; he

would trample under foot all our formulas and spells and charms, and all our laws that sin against

nature.” Plato

I AMERICA, AWAKE!
Many Americans, who peruse carefully their vote in a political bloc and own a large segment

morning newspapers, find that the world is being of the American, so called, free press. These

sw[ept and devastated by the malignant social minority groups, both here and in Europe, have

cancer of Communism and each tries, in his own invariably voted and fought for the Socialist

wiy to combat the spread of this corrupt and Communist philosophies of a non-existent

philosophy by dutifully going to the polls on universal equality.

Election Day and voting for what he considers, To make the situation far worse, many mtel-

orj at least fervently hopes, is a truly American lectuals 'belonging to these racial minorities hold

minded public official. What the average Ameri- dominant positions in our labor unions, these

can fails to see, through lack of information, is same officials aided and abetted by that part of

th!e ironclad fact that the issues involved in the of the press controlled by the racial minority

struggle against Communism are essentially, groups are stirring up class hatred and envy,

philosophic and politics as practiced in a parlia- the forerunners of outright Communism through-

mentary democracy are merely used as a means out America. American workers have been co-

tofan end and never as an end in itself. If Com- erced, misled and very often threatened with the"

munist leaders were to decide that the battle was loss of their jobs, the one slender thread on

gdhig poorly for them in the parliamentary type which hung the lives and welfare of their families,

body known as Congress, which seems to be by the labor czars who rule the supposedly free,

the center of crackpot polidcu5is‘lvE6~have" a* unions of America. Whether or not he so desires

'm%ma~forcOspersing our national'wealth over the the American worker is forced to pay exorbitant

surface of the globe at the expense of gullible dues and go out on strike for indefinite periods

Americans who actually consider these politicians at the whim of his masters, who are invariably

ai great humanitarians, they would call upon the supported in their vicious tactics by both the

great masses of misled American workers to press and front organizations of at least two of

revolt against “the corrupt Capitalist ruling class our expertly organized racial minorities. All who
iri America.” We witnessed in the last political defy the exorbitant demands of these labor dicta-

scramble, the emergence of left wing Socialist tors are accused of being fascists, scabs, labor
nimripd politicians as leaders of the nation. The .baiters and invariably are accused of the old

defeat of the Republican Party was due solely / Marxist standby; racial prejudice. How can a
to the widespread apathy of the great majority

\
working man adequately support his wife and

of the American people who are fed up with the i family, if the national -labor force which
mad scramble for positions at the public swill/ should be administered and protected bv the

pail by the usual motley crew of boresome and
ujterly inadequate politicians from the old line

political parties.

[Communism, as a dynamic political and social

philosophy or way of life can only be defeated

by a more virile and logical philosophy based
on the adequate and just use of American wealth
and resources for and by the population of our
nation. No one in his right mind can hope to

combat this plague by glorifying the mummiflecT
arid outmoded belief in parliamentarian govern-

-

nient. ^The victors, that is the groups who suc-

ceed in placing political stooges in office, are

always the well organized racial minorities who

State, is being constantly used as a pawn in the
game of breaking down class unity within the
national borders?

As opposed to the Marxist doctrine of universal
equality, creation of a mulatto or hybridized race
of serfs for a group of intellectuals belonging to
the racial minorities who conceived the basic
philosophy of Marxism, Animism is a . Nation-
alist philosophy based on the sound fact that
our nation has been, is, and always will be the
envy of the civilized world because of our system
of private enterprise and individual initiative

which enabled ambitious and hard working immi-
grants to build up the colossal economic empires

!-/
! 0 ' >
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of today. Animism offers all citizens the right to

work, compete and by their own ambition and
ability to prove themselves worthy of economic

or professional success. A man must rise or fall

by his own mei'its in this world and no Marxist

theory can make a fundamentally weak and un-

ambitious nature into a successful, upright and
honest worker. If the Marxist theory of a uni-

versal equality had a basis in fact then no work-
ing man would be able to strive in order that

his children might have the better things in life.

Equality implies the absence of change or flux

hence no man could, on the merit of greater

ability or merit rise above his fellows. All ambi-

tion would perish and living would be considered
futile. Neither races nor individuals are equal
and only the best stock and the most capable
and ambitious are deigned to govern, this is the
fundamental tenet of- Animism; the second tenet
being that all citizens of the state have a right,

to a free college education and freedom to com-
pete with each other and gain success in their

chosen field of endeavor through perseverance,
ability arid ambition..-

“Verily I laughed many a time over the weak-
lings who thought themselves good because they
had lame paws."

Nietzsche

THE D. P. ISSUE:

An interesting headline appeared in several of

our metropolitan newspapers recently concerning

the fact that 50,000 jobs, and 50,000 homes had
been prepared for the arrival of D.P. immigrants

from Europe. This policy endorsed by the na-

tional politicians leaves out, as usual, considera-

tion of both American veterans and the average

civilians, not to mention thousands of young
people who are waiting for apartments to start

out in married life. Of course we really can’t

expect these knights of the debating table to take

an interest in mere common Americans when
they have a chance to cater to the organized

voting blocs of the minority groups, whose news-
papers poured forth hosannahs of praise for this

piece of D.P. legislation. A wounded boy from
the American merchant marine recently wrote
to one of our larger New York newspapers telling

• how he had to leave a Navy hospital to make
room for the arrival of D.P.’s.

Even if these emigrants from Europe were
desirable citizens, a matter of very dubious

aspects, it would not excuse this treatment of

the American people, who after all are the ones

who pay for the political swill pail on which the

Washington bureaucrats feed. The facts are,

however, that these emigrants are branded as

undesirables in the lands of their birth due to

treasonable activities. Most of them were inmates
of European prisons and outright advocates of

Communism, Socialism and similar Marxist move-
ments. Once they gain the right to vote, the left

wing parties in American will experience the
necessary surge of strength to carry them to

power. No wonder Stalin can afford to wait, with
typical Asiatic patience, when he knows that the

cancer of Communism is daily gnawing at the

vitals of our nation. Every influx of so-called

refugees hammers another nail into the coffin of

American freedom. Furthermore if these refugees

desired work, there is far more opportunity in

war devastated Europe than in America where
plenty of young G.I.’s are out of jobs. We ask
you America, Who comes first, refugees and ex-

jailbirds who have been kicked out of Europe
or American boys who proved their loyalty and
devotion to America? This may not mean much
to politicians but we think the average American
wifi know what we mean.

ANIMISM AND PRIVATE ENTERPRISE:

The Marxist agitators, both in the streets and
through the minority controlled press, shriek

daily a host of imprecations against the National

Association of Manufacturers and so-called Wall
Street monopolists. This is the same pattern used

by the Marxists in foisting a Socialist regime on
the British Empire, although the now victorious

Socialist standard bearers of that hapless land do
not hesitate to whine and plead for further loans

from this den of reaction, as they like to term
the U. S. A.

The facts are comparatively simple. Marxism
always attempts primarily to gain control of the

national labor force through domination of criti-

cal posts in the labor unions. Having accom-
plished this task, the racial minorities who fur-

nish the intellectual power behind Marxism, seek

to create class hatred by stirring up the workers

against management and vice verse. Indeed, they

do raise the worker’s wages, providing they don’t

mind spending one quarter of their time march-
ing- on picket lines and paying exorbitant dues to

finance the political and social campaigns of

these minorities, but the part the worker is not
told concerns the fact that everytime wage boosts

are granted, the employers are forced to raise

the prices on their commodities. What does a
worker benefit if in receiving five dollars more a
week, the commodities of food, transportation

and general cost of living rise simultaneously.

This benefits only the Marxist labor bosses who
seek to create a depression in our great nation,

during which calamity the grim and bloody
shadow of the hammer and sickle will descend
upon America as it has done upon Europe and
Asia.

The National Renaissance Party is, through the
philosophy of Animism, devoted to the promulga-
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tion of a renascent Capitalist viewpoint. The
workers of America can rise to greater heights
as champions of tneir nation's destiny than as
tools of racial minorities whose aim is the subju-
gation of the woricl according to the views of
their philosophic mentor, Karl Marx. The task of
the State is to raise the working class to the
position where ail tneir children may have an
equal education and enter life thoroughly trained
for work in his chosen profession. Full employ-
ment can be assured by means of our proposed
Ten Year Reconstruction project for the purpose
of erecting ultra-modem homes at low rentage
for all our people. One half of the money spent
by Democratic and Republican parliamentarians
on European and Asiatic projects would have
been sufficient to launch this campaign at once.
The labor czars tell American workers about

the vast benefits which they have made possible
for them but where are these benefits? The labor
czars repeatedly praise the U.N., which would
nullify the existence of the U. S. A. as a separate

.

national entity and replace it with a world gov-
ernment dominated by the Soviet Union by virtue
of her right of veto in that world debating club.
Furthermore, the U.N. body on world social rela-
tions have come up with the typical Marxist
drivel that it will be considered perfectly all right
if white. Christian girls should marry with
Negroes, Mongoloids and God knows what else.

Obviously we are far more careful with the breed-
ing of our livestock and pets than we are with

g tr

our own race of mankind or do we suppose that
God, creating man in the image of himself, en-
visioned himself as a mulatto or similar half
breed.

As to whether private enterprise is persecut-
ing the American worker, let us look at the
record. .The great housing developments for em-
ployees such as Stuyvesant Town, Peter Cooper
and many others were erected by such corpora-
tions as the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany and New York Life Insurance Co., but I
fail to see anything similar being done by the
labor union bosses despite the vast sums which
they expect as tribute from hard working Ameri-
cans. On the contrary, the racial minorities are
agitating against these corporation built develop-
ments because the management and tenants re-
fuse to have Negroes from Harlem move into their
homes with them. Perhaps the editor of the “New
York Star,” formerly “P.M.,” who is constantly
agitating on such matters, would care to have a —
bevy of Negroes move into his home. “Do unto
others, as you would have others do unto you.”
Of course the “New York Star” calls itself a
liberal paper, but we’ve heard that term before.

Private enterprise has been the backbone of
American defense and the envy of the European
and Asiatic people for one reason, namely, that
it has raised our production and living standards
to heights undreamed of in these economically
backward states.

WHAT WE STAND FOR:

The National Renaissance Party has been
created for the following purposes:

1. To organize a voting bloc of American citi-

zens of Finnish, German, Latvian, Esthonian,
Lithuanian, White Russian and Latin extrac-
tions to oppose the flood of Marxist ideologies
in America and to act as a counterweight to
the racial minority voting blocs.

2. The erection of the National Renaissance
Party as a political force in its own right, to
wrest control of America from the cowardly
middle class parties who have become instru-
ments for electing candidates satisfactory to
the minority races but hostile to the interests
of the great mass of the American people.

3. To organize the power of American industrial
interests in a campaign to educate the great

mass of the American people, in particular the
workers and win them back to their race and
nation through the medium of a vast educa-
tional campaign to be launched by the Na-
tional Renaissance Party.

4.

To expose the truth behind World War n by
making known the insidious chicanery of the
New Deal regime in driving this country into
war on behalf of the minority races, who had
driven the nations of Central Europe into a
state of righteous fury against the slow moral
poisoning of their people. We are experiencing
the same sensations in America at present
resulting in vicious sex crimes, sex orgies be-
tween Negroes and teen age white girls in
Minnesota and the rising tide of pornography
and sexual degeneracy as depicted in our
literature, films, art and music.

The National Renaissance Bulletin is published at 224 East Main Street, Beacon, N. Y.
Editor—James H. Madole.

Enclosed you will find my contribution of $5-$10-$50-$100-$500, for the purpose of aiding the edu-
cational drive among labor, church and civic groups. I understand that this money will be used for
educational purposes. This literature may be ordered in wholesale lots at a discount by business firms,
and organizations with large mailing lists. Individual subscription rates to the bulletin are $3 per year!

Subscribe now for yourselves and your friends.



NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN
FEBRUARY, 1949

Official organ of the National Renaissance Party devoted to Animism, a philosophy

based on the values of individual personality, private enterprise and government

by the intellectual elite.

“Weaklings praying for miracles to make easy the path their own wills should clear. Beggars
who whine for alms from dreams. Shirkers each struggling to place upon his god the burden whose
carrying and whose carrying alone can give him strength to walk free and unafraid, himself god-

like among the stars.”
“For how long a time in the history of the earth has man been master of it? For a breath

—

for a cloud’s passing. And will remain master only until something grown stronger wrests mastery
from him—even as he wrested it from his ravening kind—as they took it from the reptiles—-as did

the reptiles from the giant saurians—which snatched it from the nightmare rulers of the Triassic

—

and so down to whatever held sway in the murk of earth dawn.” “Life! Life! Life! Life everywhere
struggling for completion!”

“Life crowding other life aside, battling for its moment of supremacy, gaining it, holding it for

one rise and fall of the wings of time beating through eternity—and then—hurled down, trampled
under the feet of another straining life whose hour has struck.”

“Life crowding outside every barred threshold in a million circling worlds, yes, in a million

rushing universes; pressing against the doors, bursting them down, overwhelming, forcing out those

dwellers who had thought themselves so secure.”
A. Merritt,

The Metal Monster

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PRESS ASSOCIATION:

The National Renaissance Party, as one of the
two existing Nationalist parties in the United
States, is seeking to establish a greater degree of
cooperation and joint effort among pro-National-
ist publications here and abroad. The success of

the venture we are undertaking depends entirely
on the willingness to cooperate of the editors of
these publications. Since 1933 we have all been
sadly lacking in that spirit of comradeship and
common effort towards a common goal which has
been responsible, not only for our failure to attain
political victory but also-our failures to prevent
the repeated victories of the Marxists. For once
let’s bury the hatchet of petty jealousies and an-
tagonism and work together. If each Nationalist
editor will read this and then appoint himself as
a self appointed committee of one to carry but
his or her part of the bargain, we can stop com-
plaining about our enemies and start rolling up
political victories ourselves. Let’s borrow a leaf

from the Marxist book and learn how to work to-

gether^ for a Nationalist leader in the White
House mT9S2. We will all find this more valuable
than harping on petty issues and back biting each
other. The Red Press in New York has admitted
time and again that the one thing it fears is

Nationalist unity such as camp ffl^rmeny qndgr
~HitIffrSpam~under

,
Franco",, etc._

Now here is the plan. We are developing a
National Renaissance Press Association, no dues
whatsoever are required; ]ust cooperation on the
part of each editor, here and abroad. Here is

what each editor taking part in this press associ-

ation will be required to do:

Once a month each editor will reserve a page
for the National Renaissance Press Ass’n. On
this page will be placed, the name of each
publication, foreign and domestic, supporting
the Press Association, the name of its editor

the mailing address, and a review of the par-,

ticular work carried on by each publication.

By this means every publication participating

will have a chance to greatly increase its cir-

culation and the number of its subscribers. No
matter how many or how few subscribers you
have at present, each editor stands to gain by
his cooperation. Furthermore the Nationalists

who read these publications will be given an
expanded view of the nation-wide as well as
the International Front on which the death
struggle between Marxism and Nationalism
is being waged.
All editors participating in the National Ren-
aissance Press Association will exchange their
publications each month.
All editors participating in the press associa-
tion will, inasmuch as they are affiliated to no
political party, support the National Renais-
sance Party in such national functions as tak-
ing up petitions for redresses of local, state or
national grievances imposed by Red statesmen,
advertising important mass meetings, etc. In
fact, whenever we hear of Nationalist meet-
ings anywhere we should all cooperate, to the
best of our ability, to make them a success.

Each editor cooperating in the National Ren-
aissance Press Association wiii give space to

our Nationalist allies who have publications
functioning overseas.
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• It is the lack of ability, the foolish placidness
or misguidance that has caused our people to
take no notice of the false -tactics of these racial
pressing groups? We are in very great need of
a racial organization, for our people, to protect
us from the liberty destroying actions of these
racial pressure groups. It is time that we give
up complaining and aot as one people to work for
our own race by means of the United Caucasian
Organization, which incorporates the following
organizations:

—

1. A Law Body—The Caucasian Congress to
legally defend the racial rights of all our
people throughout the United States.

2. An Educational Body—The Caucasian Educa-
tional Center to give our people the true
Caucasian Anthropological knowledge of our
race.

3. A true united Christian Church, the Caucasian
Christian Church devoted to uniting our
divided Christian Caucasian people into a true
Caucasian Christian Brotherhood. The Cau-
casian Christian Church only believes in the
New Testament and all contributions are used
to spread Christianity among our bewildered
and divided people.

4. The Financial Body—The Caucasian Founda-
tion to whom you will please make your con-
tributions in order to conduct our fight to

make our people free racially from dictator-

ship, coercion and exploitation.

Your contributions may be sent to The Cau-
casian Foundation, c/o Mr. James H. Madole,
National Director, National Renaissance Party.
224 East Main St., Beacon, N. Y.

Harry E. Reynolds, Director.

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS!

Beginning next month we will have a brief print excerpts from your letter,

readers column, carrying highlights from your Remember, also, to get your subscriptions in

letters. Queries as to where you can obtain as this always helps in carrying out our work to
certain literature or any other material will be reach thousands of new Americans each month
printed, but only with your permission to let us and convert them to a Nationalist way of life.

TRUTH ABOUT THE WAR TRIALS:

The courageous American editorial writer,
John O’Donnell, came out on January 10th with
a smashing expose of the inhuman treatment im-
posed on German prisoners of war in the so-
called war crimes trial. Mr. John O’Donnell
records the statement of Judge Edward LeRoy
Van Roden of Orphan’s Court, Delaware County,
Pa., who was part of a commission studying
methods used by the American prosecutors at
the recent Lachan trials. We quote: “The state-
ments which were submitted as evidence were
obtained from men who had . first been kept in
solitary confinement for three, four and five
months. They were confined between four walls,
with no windows, had no opportunity to exercise.
Two meals a day were shoved into them through
a slot in the door. They were not allowed to talk
to anyone. They had no communication with
their families or any minister or priest during that
time.”

“This solitary confinement proved sufficient
in itself in some cases to persuade the German to
sign prepared statements. These statements not

only involved the signer, but often would involve
other defendants.

“The investigators would put a black hood
over the accused’s head and then punch him in
the face with brass knuckles, kick him and boat*
him with rubber hose. Many of the German de-
fendants had teeth knocked out. There were also
broken jaws.”

Mr. O’Donnell performed a great service in
getting out the facts. In summing up the means
used by American prosecutors (New Deal Civil
Service Type)

,
Mr. O’Donnell states that accord-

ing to Judge Van Roden the following means
were used:

“Posturing as priests to hear confessions and
giye absolution; torture with burning matches
driven under prisoner’s fingernails; conduct of
mock trials with a crucifix on table and lighted
candles; beatings and brutal kicking which per-
manently destroyed the male reproductive organs;
knocking out teeth and breaking jaws; solitary
confinement and near starvation rations; denial of
all spiritual solace by Catholic or Protestant
chaplains.”

The National Renaissance Bulletin is published at 224 East Main Street, Beacon, N. Y.

Editor—James H. Madole.

We wish to take this opportunity to thank those of you who sent in donations and subscrip-
tions last month. Our reaching hundreds of new Americans every month with the truth and
soliciting their membership is similar to the battlefront wherein we are the front line soldiers and
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7^? above outline for immediate action can
* i? „

the n
?
assin§ of American Nationalist

strength toward a common victory. It is far from
complete and we welcome all suggestions and
queries but let each editor devote one page next

.month to announcing the start of this campaign.
Our March issue will show how many publications
signed up for action. In short, let’s stop talkine
and start acting.

K

Jesus Christ said: ‘‘Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free” —St John vm-^2Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. -What therefore God teth ioried tS5i£(one Aryan Caucasion race) let no man put asunder” St Matthew <rRnt +>>*1

n0t> m0Ved envy
’ to°k SfbierSand gathered a company and set all the city on an uproar.”

’

Plato s“? : ‘‘Most of the social and political ills from which we suffer are under our control riven^ V

H - f
1
?.

C0
^
raSe to change them, you can live in another and wiser fashion if’you sot0 «”"k Jt out “d work it out. You are not awake to your own power’’?K theteaching that has yet to soak into the intelligence of the Caucasian race.

CAUCASIANS AWAKE
The Caucasian people of the United States arean energetic and progressive people descended

rrom various European nationalities composed of
JNordic, Alpine and Mediterranian racial groups,
they fled from religious and nationalistic oppres-
sion and sought in the United States a haven of
liberty, justice and a Caucasian life for their race.They have much to be complimented for in the
creation of this great nation and the amazing
scientific progress they have made, but there aretwo things they have not accomplished. First—
the full use of a progressive racial knowledge of
Caucasian Anthropology and second—the ability
to cooperate as one racial people in order to solve
the problems and right the wrongs, which are
being daily gathered and committed against them,
both as a group and as individual members of the
Caucasian race by Pressure Groups representing
other races.

We must have a full racial knowledge of our-
selves and our people in order to be a free pro-
gressive people. There can be no ignorance ormadness in a true racial knowledge of Caucasian
Anthi opology. Rather it is the highest civilizing
peak we can ever hope to reach and is the great-
est uniting instrument for the welfare of our
people. It is the only means of overcoming
religious division and confusion. It is the only
untried means of overcoming nationalistic exploi-
tation and destruction.

We may rant and complain about the constant’
wars, bad government, labor antagonism, child'
delinquency, divided Christian Churches, etc., buthow are we ever going to solve Our problems as
a divided people? Yes a divided Caucasian people

divided into different religious factions (the
religion of Brotherhood), divided sectionally into
a North and a South (by the famous Northern
Jr ^ur^.

ain socalled Anti-racial propaganda)
divided into different national factions and
divided into clashing classes and social groups.
Some weak ones among us seem only able to be

dragged together in order to work for other races
against their own people. When do we ever
expect to work together for the good of our own
race and our own beliefs?

Both parties in the last election attempted to
impress upon the Caucasian people in the United
States that such issues as racial privileges granted
under the socalled Civil Rights laws and the so-
called FEPC acts were the basis of freedom for
other races, whereas- these racial laws and acts
are the basis of privilege for other races and the
very means for the exploitation of our race. Both
parties were forced to call these issues to the at-
tention of. our people continuously in order to
appease vile pressure groups representing such
racial groups as the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, an association™dcr the control of half breed Negroes, whosemad desire is to control all the Caucasian peoplem the United States by means of liberty destroy-
ing Negro racial preference laws. This organiza-
tion is m full cooperation with the Anti-Aryan
Caucasian group, the Anti-Defamation League of
Bnai Brith (defamers of all they cannot exploit
and OTslave ) The Anti-Defamation League ofBnai Brith, The Jewish Congress, the Negro Con-
gress and the National Association forThe A^
vancement of Colored People, all control and
support the racial pressure groups, which are do-
ing so much to Communisticize our government
our educational system, our Churches, our labor
unions and our industries. They have even gone
so far as to undermine and Communisticize our
military forces by having racial anti-Caucasian
preference laws enacted for other races in our

“S?/
“d nav£ Th®Y have as their motto:

Prevent the Caucasian people from knowing
their racial abilities from the cradle to the grave
w T® I!?

11 *?e their masters.” Their lobby inWashington known as “The Black Cabinet” isbusy bribing and threatening every Caucasian
leader m our government into turning upon and
dividing our people.

e ^ a



? *
you are the loyal home front who send us the weapons; with which to drive Marxism from the hearts
and minds of our people. If everyone will pitch in and help, our membership rosters will continue
to grow. Every American who joins the National Renaissance Party helps to create a potent
political force to act as a balance against the voting blocs of the racial minorities. Send in your
three dollar membership dues today and help to distribute literature to your friends. If you cannot
contribute financially to this campaign, send in as many three cent stamps as possible to help the
crusade. Every stamp means one more American will receive a packet of informative literature.

. Enclosed you will find my contribution of $5, $10, $50, $100, $500, for the purpose of aiding
in the educational campaign. I understand this money v ill be used for educational purposes. This
literature may be ordered in wholesale lots by firms and organizations. Individual subscription
rates to the bulletin are $3 per year.

Subscribe now for yourself and your friends.
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Subject's Name and Aliases

Address of Subject
JBC. MAT.
Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Name of Complainant

Address of Complainant

D^te and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:
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, SaXSfiffS^
resident* This letter refers to, the CountessjfolstsyGaee ap

...

^ ’'she has tritten to Philadelphia*. The contents of. rv^' 1
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-A. .4*-. **»•. bt the- Philadelphia Qffto** V:

letter'.;of January ***. hein^ forwarded
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Office' Memorandum • united states
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SAC, NEW YORK.

^
<*

SAC,- PHILADELPHIA ^

jBMfPTAl DATE:

subject^>^tional ssH&ZSSANCas PARTY
'

INTERNAL SECURITY - X M *
I M*- ?

SCHEIDT

— -ILii. Cv.-i.wl It

ZaAZ\ vxLLB
i

Jui|;;23l.-#g|
SSAlJIiT

- B- r -YNIHAN
--- ~NE
IVIoilAfiJPERVISOR

r—KJR. w7i\N

^ >NON

\-IMr3vV^cjuT b2’

/C/ P n E?yyyv dz
Confidential Informant laovised SB |on b6

that WILLIAM H. MacFARLAND, Director of the Nationalist Acti^'tlpiif1^ hie

had attended a meeting in the Bronx at 183rd Street recently unet^ j
exact date of this meeting was not given. * r I

MacFARLAND indicated that this meeting was quite a bit different than those
generally he^a in Philadelphia, and that while it was not too rough, there
were times^/hen he was a little fearful. According to MacFARLAND, JAMES
H. M&DOIJJpDirector of the National Renaissance Party, has organized about
two hundred persons, most of whom are elements of the Old. Christian
Front

.

With reference to the meeting held at 183rd Street, MacFARLAND pointed
jout .that it y/as 'orderly until, some people of Jewish extraction started
to call names ana one^6f the*members of .the National Renaissance Party
lost his head and attempted to strike, one of the hecklers. This person
v/as stopped from doing so when the •'policeman assigned to maintain order
broke up the meeting at that point.

?

The speakers at this* meeting rW£'re EacE^fAND, and an
individual identified only as

| P Among the hecklers, J^cFaRLAHD
pointed out,- were 250 members of jthe Jewish War Veterans and these war
veterans asked MacFARLAND a number of vicious questions and he indicated
that he had some, trouble during this period.

He pointed out. howeVerT that when the questioning got to intense,

[
who is

|

took care of the questioners and advised them to stop asking any_
questions.

With reference to
|
MacFARLAND mentioned thatj |

has only two

pastimes—one of which is collecting suppressed books'-., and the other is

working for the National Renaissance Party.

105-392
cc: U.A.L. 105-426 UTEwSpqBJ--— &"/ATS.

msimwmsT&mom
FBI . NEW YORK/

=^«4494alj



SAG, NEW YORK July 25, 1949

MacFARLAND pointed out that he and JAMES H. MAU^LE had discussed a proposed^
merger of the National Renaissance Party and the Nationalists Action League ^when MADOXS had been in Philadelphia. As yet, there is no basis for a merged,
according to MacFARLAMD, but he did point out that they did agree on terms
for close cooperation.

MADOLE, according to MacFARLAND, has a very specific program worked out and
will not deviate from that program one inch, and this is thegreason that
merging with his organization would be most difficult for the Nationalist
Action. league

.

In describing HADOIE to the informant, MacFARLAND stated that Tfftmng is a
very well educated, but not an impressive looking individual. He is quite frail;
however, he has the power to hold and control the people in New York. HADOLE
was also described as a person who had a Prussian background and believed in
the aristocracy of the country and the fact. that this country should be ruled
by the intelligently elite, rather than by the average person who is able to
vote.

With reference to- the individual identified only as | | above, MacFARLAND
advised that

| |
is the only one who is carrying on the Christian Front

work.
- .b6

~ - hlC
The above is submitted for your information.

- 2 -
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FD-71
(7-30-46)

UntieDt §fatrs Beparfmrtti nf Hustle#

literal 2£«ram nf 3htunaft5aftntt

COMPLAINT FORM

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI

Subject's Name and AliasesSubject's Name and Aliases JA , » Name of Complainarit
/oo -/o u I I

/ 0 er~ / <5 / Address of Complainant
87th Street, between 2nd and 3rd Avenues

Address of Subject New York 0ity_ r/^ k Telephone Number of Complainant
Internal Security f \ jjf It / 12:15 AM, 10/8/49

Character of Case Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: Complainant telephonically advised that he had attended a meeting

of captioned organization on October 7j 1949, at which approximately 145 persona were

present. According to complainant this is a Fascist group. He stated the officers were

as follows: JAMES MADOLE, Director;

|

At the meeting attendedl advised that the organization's

philosophy was personal "animism” and government by the intelligent elite. The organization

plans to attack political street corner meetings of all kinds by the use of stone-throwing

and other forms of violence, MADOLE resides at 224 East Main Street, Beacon, New York,

Subsequent to this cal] ]visited this building and spoke with the Sergeant of the /

Guards on duty. He left the attached material with the guard.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

fggils

4" *

G#r S~ 1S4*

tioiiTED TO

Special AgptnrEmPlo3ree
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MADOLE’S'WCTpREjte d^Uyed on a typical leaflet 'distributed in

the Yorkville section of New York city.
. - . Semitic, anti - Marxist “National

, , y , , .. . Renaissance Bulletin ” “
-r,

@c
ift 'Jtfyv-

* - • V both' frightened and proud. 1 sam was suppnsed to D.e aoouv ; He believes ^animism” would mmseu. xxc^u
.
l“X2uL7“J

Thin, Anemig and %Z>.. * ^ the papers had reported that he killi So " had vto say something ^te a scientific society ruled^by the Eronx. In ^ork.^lle 1^
e
Ĝ f

i-
- Madole-turned out to’ be a thin clabJea in 'Philadelphia to have about PeekskiU.

*
3jat is the swond

Jbe best scientific minds, and no W<*ed
rl^membeiShin

:“-ES-sSSKSaSrS “.5f'gKSffiw“o“ IK-SlSa-SSSi. SS!KS!»5S1^.«.b>S
*0«S5alas: sssatfsasesss

ranemic-iuoR-iug *•«* neipea ors»m*c
fers from chronic ; asthma ana true? , .

cannot- stand too much excite- “\yeu . . . a fe

merit, - On seeing him, you know
(memhers of the i

instantly that this wispy person S3nce Farty). may
-did not prganize the Peekskill vlo-

bll^ j Canu inhke a

ilence. most he, might have .on that.”
c '

dreamed hcv did. Madole actually Ras he.been sr

; ivxcr uiiu.ii'.i

7 he said somewhat bitterly.

“Well . . . a fe.. of our, fellows handbills read: “Hear the ]evGi he js for private enterprise, Mertig, head ot tne pra-wazi 'om7

(members of the National Renais-
st^ 0?the Red riot at Peekskill, {he open shop, reindustrialteation ”

1

sancePartyimay have beenthere Ijgjabylto.mdole^hose^oup of Germany and Japan, friendship to ;

a

®?^e,y“n
e
fc tSSSh C.

butIcan’‘-Ake.anydefmitequote " . ,?old the Beds.m.check!- ^th. Spain. : -
sancePartyimay have Been tnere, ^tojabylto-mdole^hose^oup of Germany and Japan, menasmp “= chrilra Front through C.buUcan-i^eauydefm.tequote “ ped hold the, :

Red?.m..che<£! ^.Spain. : ./ Mh“ite fom^Stor!
.1155-SSS^KwSE SSU“ .5 IS

^seems to be to a trance gs ey^ w?ite Piains Grand.Jury myesn- aava,^— iTi^e h cf_ - fS;^ti Semitio. anti- NaSt A ttend
fSaS?SK attracting a largm-qrowd and' con- demoCTatic^pwstitoOTiSMdii^hs gj« S0

Na
cfims ,

membersJn .the

jerks..
cs|j^;

^^^-to peeksUll
nv,^Kis ^I^i^CTivedV^ri!’ ^ra^out'scteice’timt^S^ f“P. South - P^ticularly. in At-

^rajs?“ .«.»«. - •

rHISiSaS'2 iSSSSSi-? ffTf»g®a«Sar»*8rta^^s^ Jsat•»«**ans
S
u
ab
^vp

fU
rnidDDed with a few version of how he,came to claim

by the intellectual elite.” He pornography in movies and racial
tionahst tracts, bundles of which

°Lrr^ » ',nfT a card teble laden crSit for the riot violence. He said SSYemocracy as -'rule by the fliter-marriage.
'

‘ hereceivesfromvarious national-

-?^itlc Ste MdS it was- all McFarland-s fault- f ” and . rejects - thert He often speaks of his propam ists for resale , Some 0f the mate-

Sa^te®l?'wSTates-'S meaning William H McFarland.-l^a
fde“oCratic line," wlilchhe) Js being a,-renascent oapitahst dal he . imports from Sweden and

^leriS^rtion^’ ^ie^ books on:head of the fascist.Nahonalist Ac-
0
^,?^°e

gener^iaia of breaking .program for a-cap^istAmMica. other foreign sources.

,^V tLt'ihciude “Mein .Kampf"i tlon League of Philadelphia and
,jown au forms of racial pride andjHe beheves Industry-should be or-

xhls woilld-be Fuehrer was bom
^r&taer“fteveral astononw -whomMadolerecenW raadePenn- ?£'

V
general Idea of mongrellzation ^anized into monopolistic truste so

Brookljm. His father and mo-..

C0H4d^_0f«hc.
+hot .^^rnSont thescl,and ; Tire Hnitedljations reflects --pa ;

|rushed m
that ^rS^tont theschand

that ""small;
* crushed in

(Continued on Magazine 15 )
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(Continued from Magazine 1)

ther separated when he was quite

:

yqung. "Of his father, who was
French, Madole says only: "I don't

know whether he's alive or dead "

(1
His asthma developed in Brooklyn

and his mother moved to theBronx
in the hope that a less congested

\
area would help him. It did not,

and finally, 10 ^years ago, she
moyed to Beacon, believing the
mountain air' would aid him.

Meanwhile’ she continued- to

work as a clerk for a New York
life insurance company, putting in

five hours a day traveling, She
leaves.home at 6 :30 a,m. and does
nothreturn until aften 7 pan.

Studied Astronomy

Kept weak ua.d thin by his:

asthma, left alone most of
1

the
,
time, 1 James had no friends and
few opportunities for making therm
Tired front work and travel, Mrs.
Madole seldom went out, made few
friends. They depended oh onean-
other for friendship and compan-
ionship, went walking in the near-,
by mountains on weekend^. Janies
had no religious upbringing so that

1 there was: no opportunity for him
to mike social contacts in church,

i At school, he kept to himself, Ac-

j

cording to other Beacori boys, ‘‘you

couldn't make friends with him."
;

y For a while he studied astron-
:o$iy avidly in his lonely, leisure
time; then chemistry, setting up' a

* laboratory in their apartment un-
’

j

til odor' of
;
the chemicals \be-

;
came unbearable. Out of his scien-

i tific interest , came his dream to"

German Americans! The National Renaissance, Parly and its director! g
,1"

James H. Madole foughl lor you and your loved ones in Germany, Invest | • /-
• three cents and place your protest with the Police Commissioner.We fought

- |.
;

Lloryou. you fight for us.^_ I

APPEAL TO PRO-NAZIS is strong in throwaway of Madole’s Na-< ra-

tional Renaissance Party. '
,

•
'*

.
' v ^ f :

- * »
,

*\

create a, "scientific" society, ruled quently to -see friends /like John //
by the intellectual elite. ' . Howland Snow, author;of the/'The £ ;

Mrs. Madole is tall, gray-haired, Case of Tylef Kent " which lis a ^
with a distracted air and the same pro-fascisfr explanation’ of theKent, -r

nervous, habit as her son of turn- esse. Kent, a U. S: Embassy, clerk >

ing The head downward and to the London: during the war, was
;
v

side when' spoken to. She highly convicted of being a Nazi intelli- //
approves of James' political pro- gence agent. “You have to/write to /v
gram and is a rabid anti-Semite, Snow, care of Grand Central An- ;.v.

expressing her hate in more, emo- nex. He t
won’t give his "address, jv

tional tones than James, sneering ^ou always have to .meet him in

at “kosher" meat markets land a restaurant;’,'
, ,

blaming the Jews for all ' that's $mythe Doesn't Qualify . '/v - }*
wrong with the world./Until J met '

,
- *

, _ ,
- >

'

r> ,

her, I
,
could not discover where’ * I asked ifheknew Edward James -

James had picked ^ up his anti- Smythe, leader of: the/Protestaht Tv

Semitism which, ‘tfmlike his mo- War Veterans and now. under m-.; ;

ther’s, is rationalized as “scieri- dictmentm Newark formail fraud,

tific " ^ j '
.

• “I :would hardly consider that -

/After graduation, tie ^ent.,to #
work in. New- York City for. a tex-. :

tale fii-m
- When I.firsfc talked. with

•him about it,; he said, "It got to Sent leS®iuiSSh he’ dO0^n^‘

/

be. too much. It was a boring job,
just writing down orders .all • day, "utJ ,,

aB0^T^:
and what with the commuting' it.

e™, A *?ar - '
*• '

. >, ;-Y

was too much. Besides, * it '.only .
Sometimes Madole visits nation-

paid .$32 a week:” At this' time he alist friends to PWnatown.-He be- .S,.

began .to contact nationalist.groups heves. that the National Renais-
, ,

and began' to^end out his. own sance Party could^ help Chiang -

anti-Semitic literature. His Jewish sovernment, 'adding .u.

emplqyers,learned o’f his anti-Sem- that?., they.are, well-financed..^

itic. activities . and fired ; him by
,
On my second visit, tasked if I

telegram. ,

"
' could take his. picture. 4He refused, /-

T«K > v t
said he would' not co-operate/any j /

Became a Full-Time Job . • further. .“i’ have talked to , my-;,
1 He turned then to working full friends in NewYork and;; . * w£ll,

Time at his hate program; He got, the first time, that's over with, gut j

failing, lists from other pro-fas- I will not co-operate anymore.| x ' ; :

ci?t, nationalist leaders, most of One reason he did not- want
whjqm have been interested for a. picture taken, is that he

:

sonfe-
long .time in consolidating their

; times' goes snooping around the J

scattered forces. I asked how.they offices of liberal and democratic *

received him-: “Most of them organizations; such as The Society '

-

looked upon, animism with favor.; for the"Prevention of World War V/'

I mean, they’d pat me on the back nj/ The only photograph available T
and say the future belonged to me ^ reproduced on one of his leaf- :

and that sort of thing. Most of ietsv It had> been .refcouche& to ^

them realize, their programs will strengthen the jaw Une,t
nose and -i

neyer work and that they are too mouth; only the .glassy eyes- re- ;

old and so ‘ they are ready to go. main the sanie. . . / • ^ vt
along” When Ileft, he warned,that if
Tasked him about Gerald Lt K. j said he had organized the riots •

Smith. “Ah,"- he said, “he always at Peekskill, he would sue. Tfound'
drags religion in, T don’t, and be- hirn dressed up in the.khaki; army ’

sides f sometimes think he-fnakes shirt and blackTie he weafs when /
too much of a business out of his he speaks at- street rallies. I asked /
ideas/’/;;;

: \ V- if -he- was.going.to speak,some-
^

X What 'did that mean? "Well, so where. “No/' he. said, looking
*
s -

I have - feseiyed\hl2itoh^i^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO -

' SAC, NEff YORK _ /-
.

FROM : :•
; SAC ,

PHILA3DELPHIA •
;

/ - -

SUBJECT:* NATIONAL RENAISSANCE -.PARTY

.

•
’ INTERNAL SECtETTY'*- : X -

' •

i- -uisriTEb-'^rATES government

DATE: jijiiy 2^ 195>0

On Jtily 5 * 19^0 PhTladelphia ConfidentiaY Informant! [ of. - 7

; // - taknra /reQi&bilit^^^ Special ‘Bnployee l T , ,

i on .the letterhead of lihe National- Renais^^ce .,. V;
.// • Party dated February

;7l‘'1950»" This *letter* addressed /’'Dear - ^

;
» ; MAC (W.

.

HENRY MAC
1

.FAJRLAND ‘ Jr* the; NationaltDirector: oi; d>he
”

. .Nationalist Action League,

>

876 . Granite Street^. Philadelphia) ,

- / .-.was signed* JAME^/H. MADOLE*"- '

•/ '/•
:

;

/ T&e letter^^.;states.
;
that ll&DOLE -was subpoenaed for the*Peekskill./ •,

t%l v .'Riot "sntenit;' iSoxistd^x^Sle. nat^risd
against/thO. >Reds. 'ishiph' was, stamped/ as ':? f ,

'*

« The letter also* states ,that |and ' EDWARD A, FLECKEN’t
a.

.
OSTEIN are Hbaclc with us ” ‘and states that tne Gerten^iteerican

;

/

/ Republican League* "the .Es;tOfius*;SoCiety, the- German^American^ %

, Voters Alliance and .the/National Renaissance Party
;
^e now/con-

V>
’

• t^piaiing; ’-a "final :aiiianoe, "/ “This/will/mean a merging of •'
.

/ / / •‘‘mailing,. lists; and; contributions' into, one political party,"; /This* '<

v ;

-/
?

iefter., ends f.-with ,ari
; invitation to/MAC/’FARLAND to/enter. the:. .

' /

;

,
*

,

/- /’spring campaign"' ih> the election ofj [ who is to run 7

. - ;
~ for Congressman from' the Yorkville District

; s
against VITO/- //

> /marcantonio, /
:

;/./;*. -

!
.

'.
“*•

/ //;.
///' • •'/ /

7 *. /This, letter ‘ is ’being forwarded to -the New York Office ifor"their
- xnformataonv

.
:>/ ^ > .-//

'
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. ; ^
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• — ;
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NO. 64

SAC, NET YORK

W^-OJA i SAC, '.PHILADELPHIA

Object:" NATIONAL. RENAISSANCE PARTY
.NATIONALIST ACTION LEAGUE -

INTERNAL SECURITY - Z

UNITEIX STATES GOVERNMENT

date: July 26, 1950 :

On June 7, 1950 . Confidential Informant!
|
of known reliability,

furnished SE I |
with a letter on the letterhead of the

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, dated April 18 , 1950, addressed "Dear Mac", .

-and signed JAMES H. MADOLE. ' On June l5» 1950 the same Informant ,
•

furnished SE I
|with a similar letter dated June 7,. 1950.

These. letters are self-explanatory.’ • ' :* •? -
"

V.
' .

It is noted that on the letterhead the Philadelphia ^Headquarters of the

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY is given as 8?$ Granite Street,; Philadelphia,

Pa. This, is the same address as that -of the .NATIONALIST ACTION LEAGUE,

which has been cited by the Attorney General as being within the purview

of Executive Order 9^35, and that of W« HENRY MAC FARLAND, Jr«, the

National; Director of the. NATIONALIST ACTION' LEAGUE.
, - ; .

-
. .. .

. ;

The.New York Office is requested to furnish. Philadelphia with information

concerning the degree of cooperation and mutual assistance -that may

.exist between theNATIONAL RENAISSANCE.PARTY and the; NATIONALIST ACTION*

LEAGUE.
‘

‘V- •

•
..

'

-V

i.
-

.
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1950.

p^^ier /.’\ : ,'
• \7'0a Febm*^ 24> 1949/ ;

0©itf^^^
'• v - v

:
\ ''.^^tilable' t& £>& StlfLTAil fAVi&of ite Kip*?, Xork' Offfc& Jeauaiy and

.

.
-:
; Februa^ 1949, issues of £ publication called; *Tha llitional RenaiSsanoe : -

;.*:> V :*y BaU*td.a^ ^eh'ttopieii.tsTO jfeo-eiiredia^fehstbi ^onp- l I

. Sheae.wePe \ •

y

b 2

b 6

b 7 C

;
- .apparently ..sent/by JA1&S H> mD3LI2# 224 &tafr l&ln. Streety Beacon, tear Yc&kb: ^.yb7D I

•* 'V ^bb'^s listed afe Edltor-of the publication* ’

iPhQ ^iatr^-.ofl I, : V -.-i
" ! ' *'

'
*
'

'

-had appeared in- tfie press', In, Oormeetiop'^pith ] r :
'

•

'

J an& she- /„-.'

?* ft3me : froia thP tt.P'wspapsrs, "foasrsuch as .

-» . — - - - -
.

,-.. - .
1

- "v»
*.. •-. -• • •
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«s it^e^tedntf Vpference, '

v/,,.
;

, V- |
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"*.". V*QomM&ak’$U&itwU T-

3E&$ 'Speech; yeferred t,q %as-,aadd at bl^th fifr.raafc and •
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i

’ '•

' Boston Post Road* Bronx* ITeyr ltork* ~
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, SAC, Philadelphia
. ;

; ‘

, .

’September 8, 19J?0

. SAC, New York '

. ,, , ,
-

. . , •

:

.. 'urnm*mmsmoi 'max - >. “f\ -V-
. , NATIONALIST ACTION IEAGUE :

-- v V
.

-

' ^^rnal SECDRirr r.z. - \ '
,

/.-I V / .

7 '

/
1 Re Philadelphia letter July 26, 1950, . and New Xqrk letter to Phila-

delphia of July 28, 1950.: l
-

, . . ,
'

. f;/
'

'

.
. .

;

• - '
• Philadelphia Office is requested ,i° advise.,whether the, information

.•set forth in|the; New Xd.rk letter of July 'suf'ficient'-S'q^' the purposes of
the .Philadelphia Office 4a

:

’aeS 'J?or^^ df July 26.
'

. * F^ri the information of ' tiie:;:Phiiadeiphia Division, this office is
hot conducting any active investigation on the captioned organizations. In
the. event additional information is desired by Pl&iadelphia, Philadelphia is
requested to det forth undeveloped leads for New Xork. Pending receipt of
such request, nq additional action will be taken by: the New Xork ;I)iyision on
tlds matter.' K *

• * ,• .•

\

T«JMcA:RAA
i05-1061j.

KEREIN.IS
:datbJ1Lht

'/fiSA^r
.
^//£- - /£*
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the new 82nd Congress must make it the first order of busi-

ness to stop appropriating money to pay the salaries of all

these arrogant federal employes who for years past hare

been insulting the American public and have not only proven

to be totally inept but even have repeatedly and openly been

accused, and in some cases even been found guilty of adher-

ing to Communism. !

j

And this allegation includes not only Acheson, but also

the last blustering bell hop of the Pendergast clique of office

holders,

If President Truman keeps rolling his mind's eye over this teeming

horde, calculating how they can be used to make him Emperor Harry

I< now and beyond 1952, without giving thought exclusively to the wel-

fare af the American people then the U, S. Senate and the House of

Representatives ought to introduce a joint resolution (just short of im-

peaching him):

WHEREAS the American Nation is made up of free and

independent minded citizens and as such are entitled to bow

what their hired public officials, want them to do in the way of

• war and sacrifice in the matter of American foreign and

domestic policy, and
j

WHEREAS President Truman is either unwilling or unable

to supply specific answers to specific questions within a rea-

sonable time; !

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Speaker of the

House and the President pro tempore of the Senate shall ap-

point a select joint committee of the two houses for the pur-

pose of considering and recommending a national foreign

and domestic policy designed to meet all vital questions

pressing for the decision by the! American people.

If. the President can't, then Congress must do the job!

KURT MERTIG

New York City chairman
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THE JEWISH TROJAN HORSE IN AMERICA!

America, if given time, can create a strong army, navy and air force

to defend our people from aggression launched from -without but we are

hopelessly unprepared to meet a Red stab in the back from within. It

should be kept in mind that all Red offensives, thus far, have been launch-

ed from within and the blows have been struck by Native revolution-

ists as in Czechoslovakia, China and Korea. Like the hapless Trojans

of Homer's famous classic, the Iliad, the people of these lands have been

struck down by Trojan Horse tactics, their defenses destroyed by treach-

ery in their own ranks.

We were led into war against Germany and Japan for ho other

purpose than to clear these bulwarks against Communion from the path

of Russia in Europe and Asia, Franklin D. Rooselvplt, the greatest

hypocrite of the Twentieth Century supervised these proceedings in

order to satisfy the Jewish voting bloc in key Eastern industrial cities,

Anyone who visited the houses of Congress in the critical days of 1940-

1941 was likely to be mobbed by thousands of delegates from! leading

Jewish pressure groups centered in New York City and Chicago. The

purpose of these .groups was to drag Americans into battle lines

to save the Communist Jews of Europe from: their justly deserved fate

and to clear the way for Soviet Russia in Europe by using American G,

I's as innocent dupes to destroy Germany, the bulwark against Russia

These same Jewish pressure groups are today the leading advocates

of peace at any price with Soviet Russia. Ten of these Jewish groups in-

cluding the American Jewish Congress, Jewish War Veterans of the U. S.

A, and B'nai Brith, have objected to an American loan to Spain on the

basis that Generalissimo Franco has interfered with religious freedom

and is therefore a Fascist. Although Spain is one of the leading anti

Communist nations in Europe, the jews are doing everything possible

to boycott her government. It is also interesting to observe that these

Jews sometimes refer to themselves as a religion and sometimes as a

race, according to which suits their Jconvenience, Thus when DP, quotas

are set we find Jews entering this counry as Hungarians, Slovaks, Poles,

Germans etc. monopolizing the qiiotas for other nationalities. They

get away with this stunt by claiming to be a religion, not a race, though

in Israel, which they ruthlessly seized from the Arabs, they claim to be' a

race and enact racial laws, ’

,
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Although all the suspects in the atom spy case have proven to be

Jewish, namely, David Greenglass, Harry Gold, Sidney Weinbaum,

Julius Rosenberg and his wife, Ethel, Miriam Moscowitz and Abraham

Brothman; nonetheless our cheap politicians refuse to state the obvious

fact for fear of being labelled Fascist and having their political careers

smeared by multi-million dollar Jewish smear groups like the Anti-De-

famation League of B'nai Brith. Of course our boys in Korea could sit

down and refuse to fight for fear their careers might be terminated by

a bullet but to compare our young heroes with American politicians

is similar to comparing Buckingham Palace with a farmer's manure heap.

We bow also that the eight New York teachers accused of teach-

ing Communism in public schools were Jews, so much so that they

hesitated to employ Theodor Kiendle as their attorney because the law

firm with which he was associated had no Jewish partners hence they

feared it was antisemiiic. Judith Coplon was the Jewess convicted of

handing government secrets over to Valentin Gubitcher, Soviet agent.

Anyone who has read official German statements, not the kind con-

cocted by Jewish newspapers in New York but official German docu-

ments, will realize that National Socialist attacks on the Jews were

based solely on the fact that the Jews were the motivating force behind

Communism in Germany. National Socialist anti-semitism had nothing

to do with the Jews as either a religion or a race, but was based solely

on Jewish treachery, which caused ’German defeat in 1918 through the

medium of a Red inspired munitions strike led by Jewish trade union

leaders. Should war come with Russia, America might well experience

similar Jewish tadiics behind our front lines and then we would under-

stand the honest rage and anger of a man like Adolf Hitler, who saw

his country stabbed in the back by Red Jews in 1918.

James A. Madole

National Director

National Renaissance Party

224 E. Mein Street, Beacon, N.Y.

A WORD FROM ME TO YOU

Are we still citizens of the United States of America and does our

government work for us?

Or have we become feudal subjects of corrupted government cun-

ningly placed as a changeling in 'the cradle of the free and honest

American institutions established by the Founding Fathers?

We are supposed to have a Republican form of government. And

we are supposed to believe that Democrats must be- democratic and

that "free enterprise" must encourage freedom of thought and utterance,

instead of bureaucratically suppressing that freedom,

But just enter the door of any government office and you will be

driven to the conclusion that you must have been carried in your sleep

beyond (he seas and dumped into the anti-democratic atmosphere so

widely advertised as being characteristically Russian Communistic or

British aristocratic.

HOW DR) THIS COME ABOUT?

The answer is; The American elective process has become deter-

iorated, because the American people have left the choice of candid-

ates for public office to the politicians,

Just think of it, Democratic bosses advanced such names as Franklin

D, Roosevelt Jr. and Robert F. Wagner Jr. as candidates for New York

State Governor. Neither has yet displayed any ability nor have they

had the experience to warrant even the mention oMheir names in re-

lation to the Governorship of the largest state of the Union. Their only

known virtue is that by accident of birth, they selected vote-getting

fathers. Is this a new aristocracy that is creeping into American life?

Furthermore, are eledlive offices to be divided equally among the

principal three religious beliefs of this country? If so, we might as well

establish a theocracy and let the ministers, rabbis and priests run our

national affairs.

This is decidedly no! the American way!

America, in its present crisis, needs the services of its ablest citizens,

but not on the basis of affiliation. This should be borne, in mind by every

citizen, when voting for members of Congress in two months from now

and for the next President in 1952.

The disinterestedness of our citizens in our government (50% did

not even bother to vote in 1948) is the cause for our country having

gone so far down the road to ruin laughing at extravagance unto

hundred of billions of dollars, that we could re-elect a man to the Pres-

idency who had knowingly scoffed away treason as "Red Herrings"

and that we forced upon Russia so much of our planet that inevitably

will be used in the great showdown between the religious free lands

of the West and the. Godless despotism of Soviet Russia. It is our fault,

because since 18 years we ridiculed honesty and thrift as though they

were vices.

American citizenry must pay the bill of governmental waste, Can

we afford to continue to dtand idly by while the American common-

wealth is driven into bankruptcy?

A PLAN FOR THE AVERAGE AMERICAN TO THINK OVER:

Since up to now President Truman has refused all of the people's

demands (as well as the demands of members of Congress) for a

thorough house-cleaning of all government offices—ridding them not only

of Communists, but also of the long stale bureaucratic elements which

have been syphoned during the regime of the “New Deal" and “Fair

’

Deal" into the federal offices—and since appointed high government

officials, such as Acheson, "refuse to turn their backs" on such former

government employes as the convicted Alger Hiss, there remains only

one thing to do;

Between now and Election Day on November 7th, our

American voters should drum into the minds and conscience

of all candidates for Congress the determination that in 1951
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THE "FAIR DEAL'S" UN-AMERICAN AND IMREHAN STATE DEPT.

’ Rev, Emmanuel Reichenberger has been,' known (or years for his

haying espoused the 'cause of. the German expellees who were driven

by communist hordes at an hour's notice in, the middle of winter from

'

their ancestral homes in Eastern Germany and Sudetenland and who

are now dying in camps in Western Germany.

At 'least Ive millions of those unfortunates have perished during

theJastfive years, but yet, Rev, Reichenberger was informed by the

U,. S. State Department that his actions, while he wOs inspecting those

camps, were distasteful to the U. S, High Commissioner to Germany

and to the State Dept. •

Considering that Communists and Jews outproportion the Christians

in. the U. S. foreign service, and sousidering, Dean Acheson's make-up,

one can readily .understand that Rev. Reichenberger is "persona non

grata
1

' with them.

He would be dined and wined and would speak from the Waldorf-

Astoria. hotel—instead of having to use his own meagre funds and be

in. poor health at his modest, home in Chicago—if he would appeal for

help lor "displaced persons" from the Red ghettoes of, Eastern Europe,

or if he would engage in promoting legislation to flood this country with

more jabbering left-wing Jews.

*

'

,

This idea of coddling Communists and Jews has been uppermost

in the minds of "New Dealers" and ’"Fair Dealers" during the last seven-

teen years and there aught to be a golden opportunity for American

patriots now to stop this abuse.

v
All menabers and friends of the National Renaissance Party are

requested ’to vote for:

Thomas E. Dewey—Republican Party—for Government of New York

v. „ Joseph R, HanleyrRepublican Party—for U. S. Senator

Vincent Impellitteri—Experience Party—for Mayor of New York City

If you should neglect to vote and thereby permit such pro-Zionist

candidates like Herbert Lehman and Fredinand Pecora to be elected

and thereby help to perpetuate the
1

"Fair Deal", then you would help to

sell the Stars and Stripes' down the River and would not be worthy to

live
1

in the 'same country with those boys who are dying' to halt the

'spread of Communism abroad, while Truman and his Jewish clique are

trying to sell us STATE SOCIALISM here. •

James A, Madole

- National Director

,
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HOW TO CURB THE POLITICIANS

Such politicians as Ed Flynn could not be the Democratic boss of

New York and conspire with President Truman to pull William O'Dwyer

off a hot spot — if New York citizens were alert and vigilant.

Such men as Benton and Brien McMahon can sit in the U. S. Senate

only because of the total interest of the citizens of Connecticut in the

affairs of their State. i

.

Such an uncouth and ignorant man as Harry S. Truman could' not

be the President of the United States, and cause 20,000 American casual-

ties in his private "police action" against a "bunch of North Korean band,

its"— and cause inflation in this country run wild, at least, before elec-

tion— if people in most parts of the United States would really care for

jhe public interest and be less apathetiaal about their government.

One of the greatest issues facing the American people is the crimin-

ally wasteful cost of government as a direct result of 'the unprincipled

policies and conduct of the Truman administration, for when- one party

remains in power too long, it becomes corrupt and its, elected and ap-

pointed officials develop into tyrants. The only 'check on corruption and

tranny can be the threat of the voters to throw ithe rascals out and elect

their opponents. Fear of defeat alone can curb politicians when their

power goes to their heads and they lose their sense 'of balance and pro:

portion.

,

, 'But if the citizens show no interest in public affairs and give the

green light to the politicians - if the voters are satisfied with a name,

a smiling face and
1

a charming voice - then the politicians have every-

thing their own way- as we see in the present exposure of police graft..

There would be no crooked police, if there were no crooked politicians.

More even than by the absurdly excessive payroll-army of twa

million appointive jobholders—and "te sisters .and their cousins and

their aunts"-has the "Fair Deal", been kept going, in ifs treasonable

course by the pussyfooting and the "Me Tooism" of the Republican Party.

Because of this apathy on the part of its citizens, this country invites

a one, party control—than which there can be no greater dangerr-mat-

tering very little, whether such one party is named "Republican", "Dem-

ocrat", "American labor", ."Experience", or what have you.
1

1
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The only thing that matters is that the American people decide,

whether they want top-notch, efficient offidals-or good fellows, with

glad smiles—and a hand the till.

’

It is up to all oi us who want to ban corruption from our city, state

and national government—to demand debate and discussion of what is

good for our country—because our structure of freedom nests on a found-

ation of citizen participation in government.

Also, if a candidate promises the moom-and, when elected, turns

out to be a bad egg-let us make use of the recall and throw the rascal

out without delay.

If we had followed that principle, we would not have had an ever-)

vacationing Mayor who dared to frown on a Grand Jury investigation

of police graft as a "Witch Hunt" and the White House in our national

capital would not be disgraaed until 1952 by a nincompoop who blocks—

as "Red Herring" every investigation of communist infiltration in govern-

ment.

The Democratic candidates are:

for Governor—the "bow nothing" "Fair Deal" wheel horse,

Walter A, Lynch;

for U. S. Senator—the international banker and Zionist,

Herbert H. Lehman;

for New York City's Mayor—the "do nothing" Tammany stooge,

Ferdinand Pecora;

To all three, as well as to the Manhattan West side Congressman,

Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. as well as to the Bronx cheer, Jakob Javits, we
say “NIX"! -

5

>

We recommend a bullet vote for Mayor Vincent Impellitteri, running

under “Experience" Party. He has had five years of experience as Pres-

ident of the City Council; has been acting Mayor during O'Dwyer's end-

less vacations; and has refused Tammany's bribe of a $28,000.—Judge-

ship for 14 years—if he would not oppose Pecora,

Ex-Mayor O'Dwyer, who only a month ago was titular head of the

Democratic Party in New York City and once one of its chief vote-getters,

to-day could become the loneliest man in town. All politicans shy away

from the "fugitive" from scandals, while barely five weeks ago-when

O'Dwyer left City Hall-seven- bands made so much noise that questions

weren't asked.

KURT MERTIG

, New York City chairman

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

317 E. 54th St, New York 22, N.Y,

THE UNITED NATIONS IS TREASON!

In the coils of the United .Nations, the all-powerful international

conspiracy is choking the life of our nation!

On Guard! Americans! The much heralded United Nations Day

on October 24th, 1950, should be called "National Surrender Day"!

The United Nations Charter has tom gaping holes in the structure

of our Independence. Hoisted in black ignorance and blacker treason

throughout the land, the rag of the UN has tarnished the once shining

sovereignty of our beloved Stars and Stripes.

Under the UN Charter thousands of Americans have been arbitrarily-

ordered abroad to fight and die under the alien UN flag.

When UNRRA was siphoning American taxpayers' money abroad,

Congress was refused permission to check the use of those funds.

When well-founded suspicions -were aroused that the UN setup in

New York was a cover for foreign spies, the Secretary Deputy General

(a Russian) brusquely told us that the UN Headquarters was internat-

ional territory—and that we could investigate nothing there.

Americans who desired our representation to Spain raked to lull

embassy rank were refused because the United Nations did not approve,

And still we call ourselves an independent nation!

Facts condemn the United Nations far more forcefully than do opin-

ions—we merely cate:

On July 19, 1950, the Inndon Express (Britain's largest daily) said

that the United Nations was an ffitemationd Nuisance and should be

done away with.

On August 25, 1950, the Washington Times-Herald said editorially

that the UN is and always was a villainous fraud,

Next time you read about the UN|—or see the UN rag fluttering in a

public place-think of some of the characters associated with it.

For example, take Trygve lie, the Secretary General, Trotsky devoted

an entire chapter in his last work "Stalin and his Crimes" to the subver-

sive activities of Comrade lie. He stated: "The Comintern regarded lie

as one of its chosen instruments".
!

And take Alger Hiss! He presided dver the Dumbarton Oaks (or was

it Hoax?) and also over the 1945 San Francisco Conference, at which the

evil charter of the UN was planned..

Even after the infamous Milton Mayer, a professor at Chicago

University, had publicly insulted the American Flag, it was Hiss, as

director of the American Association for the United Nations who annexed

that group to Mayer's movement for World Government

In her widely syndicated column, our U. S. delegate to the United

Nations, Eleanor Roosevelt, has boldly stated; “The UN is the incubator

for World Government".

Joseph Kamp lists more than five-hundred connections between

World Government supporters and Red organizations that have been

declared subversive by the U. S. Attorney General. A nice tenit-^

indeed!

American! On Guard! Make UN Day, Oct. 24, 1950, a day for roar-

ing protest!

Our Motto:

GET THE UNITED STATES OUT OF THE U. N. AND

GET THE U. N. OUT OF THE UNITED STATES!

PETER L. XAVIER

-L
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But the results of the last elections on November 7th indicate that the

American people are beginning to realize the hoax that has been played

hind the "New Deal— Fair Deal" regimes of Roosevelt and Truman have

pillaged America's resources, manpower and honor since 1933. We were

led into World War D in order to destroy the military power of Germany

and Japan, thus rendering Europe and Asia helpless against Soviet

Russia. In the meantime, the refugee Jews made the uniforms and made

the profits, both financially as well as politically, and the Sidney Hillmans,

the Baruchs, the Frankfurters and |osenmans carried out on the home

front Roosevelt stooge Harry Hopkink' slogan: "We will spend and spend,

tax and tax, elect and-elect."
j

The American working man only needs to look at the withholding

the ever rising cost of .living in order to convince themselves how closely

Truman's "Fair Deal'' followed Roospvelt's "New Deal'1

.

’

Dean Acheson's "foreign policy" suits the Communist Jews. Our

State Department antagonizes Spain and Argentina and keeps Germany

and Japan in a helplessi state— so-that America will stand alone when

Russia attacks. Acheson should really be on the pay-roll of Joseph Stalin!

The defeat of “New Deal— Fair Deal" Senators, Congressmen and

Governors on November 7th may jstave off the final catastrophe of a

nation-wide depression until the dgwn of a final American Nationalist

,
victory iastsdts/rays'bver the Potdmac. ,•

NEW YORE CITY'S ilYORALTY ELECTION „

The National Renaissance Parly held meetings and sent out' an un-

precedented amount of literature!;urging the election of Vincent R,

Impellitteri as New. York City's htayor. Although the “Non-Sectarian

Anti:Nazi League" boasted that its chairman was Impellitteri's campaign

manager, nevertheless Impellitterif election appeared to be the lesser

of three evils, since all Jew-controlled New York newspapers opposed

him, To-day the same papers are telling him what they want him' to do.

, We warn Mayor Impellitteri (a Catholic of Italian descent) that the

’

support given him ;by American Nationalists may be withdrawn in the

next election and he may find himself then in the dubious company of

those,who refer to' the!

5

Virgin Maryjas a Harlot and to Jesus Christ as a

Bastard,
•' -
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WHERE DO WE STAND?

.

I intentionally refrained from commenting for over one month, as I

first wanted to see whether President Truman and his alien-minded gang

in our national administration in Washington would change the foreign

and domestic polities which the American voters so clearly repudiated

at the polls on Judgment Day, November 7th last- or whether he would

run hue to form (like a Missouri mule) and act as if he never had heard

of the election results,

The American voters felt that government by an ex-haber-dasher,

his cronies, his pressure group allies and the secret wire pullers behind

the scenes in Washington was leading to “State Socialism" and that

continuance in office of Secretary of State, Dean Acheson; Secretary of

Defense, George C, Marshall; his assistant, Anna M. Rosenberg; Secretary

of Agriculture, Charles F. Brannon, etc. was a threat to U). S, security

—

hence the people angled out for special punishment those who were

,
closest to the ideology of Trumanism, such as .Senator Tydings, of Mary-

land, Meyers, of Pennsylvania, andiScott Lucas, of Dlinois,

When a wise man faces a crisis, he asks himself: "What is wrong

with what I have done?" — then he seeks out his faults and probes for

ways and means to straighten himself out.

An imbecile, however, devotes his thoughts and efforts to trying to

cover up his mistakes by new lies - until presently the whole structure

collapses on his head.

Since Mi\. Truman refuses to see the light, it is up to the American

people to arouse and inform themselves, in order to back up the new 82nd

Congress' endeavors to closely re-examine and remedy America's errors

since 1939 in order to safeguard America's future.

Just as Woodrow Wilson should not have gone to Versailles, F. D,

Roosevelt should not have gone to [Teheran and Yalta, and Harry S.

Truman ought not have gone' to Potsdam. All three lacked the moral,

strength to meet the challenge of Europe's crooked power politicians.

Neither of the three was equal to the task of defending 'American inter-

ests, or the white man's civilization, or Christianity itself,

a

Roosevelt did everything in his power to encourage the waging of

"Jewish holy war" which international Jewry had been carrying on

v

f

ift



against the Hitler regime 'since 1933— instead oi placing America's good

offices at the disposal of Poland, Britain, France and Germany to come

to a real understanding and thus preclude the breaking out of hostilities

in the form of World War II.

It is tragic that the "American" kept press should almost always

succeed in diverting the American people's mind irom such main issues

as 'the asinine "unconditional surrender" terms, the fiendish Morgenthau

Plan and America's failure in not having concluded during the last five

and a half years equitable peace treaties with either Germany and

Austria or Japan.

Roosevelt and Morgenthau gave U. S, Treasury plates to Russia to

make American money (valid only in Germany) for which the Germans

had to pay. Truman approved of dismantling. Germany's industry and

turning over their essential assets to the Russians, Eisenhower's hatred

of the Germans knew no bounds so that he enjoined socid 'fraternization

long after the end of hostilities.

Former German soldiers who were prisoners of war in.America clahn

that the United States withheld $333,000,000, - of prisoner of war pay for

work they performed while prisoners here which amounts, to outright

thievery!
*

'•

Only recently a Bonn German government commission was blocked

for months at Lake Success from presenting, to the United Nations a

petition for the repatriation of 1,300,000 German prisoners of war and

millions of German civilians which’ were bartered 'away by Roosevelt

during drunken orgies at Yalta and si remain unaccounted forinRusSk

After denuding Germany and murdering and imprisoning their lead-

ers, we now heroize the Germans and would use them to save our own

skins. How can we expect the Germans to serve under this same Eisen-

hower as second class troops and labor battalions in the 'defense of

Western Europe and America against the Russians? The Germans are

now slaves and victims of international gangsterism headed by Russia;

England, France and even our own United States and.the Germans are

right in refusing to be led to slaughter to defend their despoilers!

At Teheran the United States gave the then weak Soviet Russia a

blank check in Europe and Asia - which meant purely and simply the

sell-out of Nationalist China and the abnegation of American, control of

American decisions in foreign affairs.

As not even now, six years later, all the details of those criminal

conspiracies against humanity at the infamous Yalta and Potsdam con-

ferences have come to light, the only remedy is a thorough re-examinaiion

of these and other unconstitutional secret deals by a duly authorized

Congressional Committee - with power to declare them null and void

as illegally arrived at.

The U. S, State Department's abandonment and betrayal of National-

ist China from 1044 (when it was still resisting Communism) to this date

(when it is still offering to fight) is one of the most grievous errors in

American history. It was designed originally by Soviet Russia and was

carried out in the U. S'. State Department by Russian agents, among

whom the one who has been most publicized 'is none other than Alger

Hiss, the former Rockefeller lower and once the president of the un-

American Carnegie Foundation.

One of the reasons why the Republicans made such large gains in

the November elections is the American public's disgust with the "New

Deal - Fair Deal" foreign policy which is for war, and not for peace! Are

we afraid of peace? Must we fall forever for the, secret wire-pullers siren

song: "Onward Christian soldiers — we will make the uniforms!!"

Since in the executive branch of our government we have at present

a President and an alien-minded crew who openly declare that they do

not intend to comply with the change in our foreign and domestic policy,

that was demanded by the American people the next two yearn may

be crucial in the life of our nation.
1

Therefore we propose to help arouse public opinion, in order ta

back up Congress against the
1

warmongers, profiteers and secret wire

pullers inside and outside of the Truman administration.

Therefore we shall continue to build up our weekly Tuesday 8.PAL

meetings 'at the York Avenue Cafe, cor. 84th St. and York Ave.f N.Y.C.

with guest speakers on al. important national issues*

We shall mail- our monthly bulletins free to every member of Con-

gress as well as to a selected list of leaders of public thought.

We shall gradually circularize pur entire list of sympathizers and

endeayor to enlist their active -suppott.

We shall continue to speak and,write the truth as we see it and as

time has proved it to be correct - even if we are called "Fascists",

"Nazis" or "anti-semitic" by the un-American subversive pressure groups

in Washington, Albany and New York City.

' Now that the American people have at last begun to realize that

Communism is a danger to America, we are going ahead and wilt tel

who is behind Communism, and who are the people who not only con-

trol our government, but also the governments of all' countries.

To expand ’and carry out such program, we must have increased

support horn our Sympathizers; and so we are asking them to make a

contribution in whatever amount he or she can afford. The most import-

ant thing is that every one send something, no matter what amount.

KURTMERTIG

CITIZENS' PROTECTIVE LEAGUE

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

kl E. 54th St., New York 22, N.Y.

THE RED TIDE'EBBS ra WASHINGTON

Two thousand years ago, the Roman prefect (of what now constitutes

present day Israel)
1

washed his hands of the blood of an innocent man

and condemned Jesus Christ to crucifixion. The politician Pontius Pilate

did not dare to oppose the Sanhedrin. Today we condemn that cowardly

act — . but nontheless, we let politicians folow the same procedure and

let them sell whole Christian nations into slavery to appease the Jews.



federal Bureau of !

U*S* Courthouse
Boley Square
Hanhattan^lTew York

Bear Sirs:
Recently I received the enclosed 'literature'

through the mail* I am unfamiliar with the activities
of this organization hut a perusal of the literature
seems to indicate that it is ndt interested primarily
in the betterment of conditions in the United States*

I realize that there is nothing illegal about
the contents of these pamphlets and I am not anxious
to have innocent people subjected to unnecessary
investigation* To me however the best interests of the
United States are of vital importance* I sincerely
hope that the only action that will be necessary as
a result of this letter will be its filing in the

I
wastebasket however that is up to you*





W* SteJtoral bureau of Ittuestigatl^n

Unite?* States Heparfmeni of duatice

(7-30-46) P®^CT0R1

8M BUY

IREPLY. PLEASE REFERTO

COMPLAINT FORM^y
v . j? • s?

AwT'70/v/fi. /j£y\//9/<£S r*

<&&?&& £#*/ ^r^-

&acr&s?, s/-y.
Address of Subject

Character of Case

„ ^.-.-billttiainant

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: m^iOTORmTig^comOT>4

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:

MA

oz^cy *7r/s

F. B. 1 .
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BECOBD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

ORALLY FT' BY TELEPHONE

Bate: jsl
Information Bejuested Conoorning: if&Asi & ^*^4

Information Furnished from File, Serial and Page Number: [ J & 6 Cf/

Information Furnished/to:

Remarks

:

/C?bl£ist

<SV&\

$£( information contained
J$?!?TN .IS, UNCLASSIFIED ^1‘^ a>- 3\v5\o\ BY31&M

FBI - NEW YORK
^27 1951

Special Agent
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(7-30-45)

ifeheral Tj&txvmtt of Jttuosttpaitotr

&stfioft ^fofoa Sofrarfmotti of limitcb m

IN REPLY, PLEASEREFERTO

FILE NO
- COMPLAINT FORM ,a

>yu

Subject's Name and Aliases

0sacj>m , M-y.
Address of Subjec

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Address of CompJLaman

Date^and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:

54?.. <5L



DirecUor, PBI .
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SAC » Ifew York
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, Enclosed }

;f6r;tU« infopmation is the latest.,
pamphlet Issued by the National Renaissance Party; Information
regarding this organizstiOntJas previously-.furnished the. Bureau
hv V. 'ifltAen :dated 6’/l)f/^l> ghis. pamphlet was obtained from. . ,

,

f who also *
:
,v

!...

advised that this . organization is" presently conducting '

• ;< •. o'
%-sionthly meetings ±h,Yorksville;j apder,; the direction; . >
Of; its -leader, -JAMES.. MDQJ. 4̂.
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li you believe in the pjatfioils^inotple.,

titf'Ba&hB&iCbadjfin^Sex^^oit&&&

y. >

MdOargby' ana the American First Party* you should be a suppler;of

National Renaissance Party. We beli% the

took place when, the Pro-Conuaunist Roosevelt

V/ar against the heroic Christian people of Nazi^Gemany and,- Fascist; it^y

We believe in friendship with Franco-Spain, Pe?jen*
-e Argentina, and^the Ne^j

Fascist parties in Italy and Germany, We believe in maintaining the f •

patriotic McCarran Law which: has been so viciously attacked by
.
Pr^Gonua^

. .-racial minorities* -• V'.-V,.' ,
;

-'v

\ Our taek is the .
consolidatann of all German, Hungarian

Irish racial groups , And second; the acquistionof Influence for a

quent , show of.power in American,politics* The second part^ -is. ropst

American Germahdom dynai^o^... .je^inisi> its bated ady

*A ftndxPereecuted everything,, of .Ce^an- origin for
\-y.

o

who have

.30 years* T Our battiefieid.: :i.S' right;, here in-America andli#^ .1%,^

• must- fight,. thtta&dBCBtekg^^

. It out.' - It- is ;iu?g^t;^thnk ' every,;;American .citlzen'Sf . -German ‘ de^cenf

join the.' national* Itenai^^Cn- furthering cooperation;:

American Gemandonn-: iV :-x-
' lf^,

:

‘'YV. \ 0
.

v
.

:

,

' ,

, .
.
Attend our Special;meeting -on

at 8 p#M* in private hall at 169* East 86th Street, Second Floor,

.above Loews Theatre, near Horn & Hardhart, speaker*-

, free literature, come, and bring your friends* ipterestiing.]
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IN RKK.Y. PtXASK (UCnOtTO

FILE NO
COMPLAINT FORM

Character of Case Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:





1953

f i
COPT OP ERIKTED POST CARD RECEIVED FEBRUARY 17, 1953

BIS SATURDAY HIGH! PATRIOTIC RALLY

If you "believe in the patriotic principles of racial nationalism

and social justice advocated "by Father Charles Coughlin, Senator

Joseph McCarthy, and the America First PAriy, you should "be a supporter

of the Rational Renaissance Pariy. We "believe the greatest tragedy in

world history took place when the pro-Communist Roosevelt regime forced

America into war against the heroic, Christian people of Razi Germany

and Fascist Italy. We believe in friendship with Franco Spain, Peron*

s

Argentina and the neo-Fascist parties in Italy and Germany* We believe

in maintaining the patriotic MeCarran Law which has been so viciously

attacked by pro-Communist, racial minorities •

' Our task is the consolidation of all German,-Hungarian and Irish

racial groups, and second, the acquisition of influence for a subsequent

show of power" in American politics". This second jipart is most important*

American Germandom’must" become dynamic, turn against! its (hated adversar-

ies who have ridiculed and persecuted everything! of G^rmahio origin for

the last thirty years. Our battlefieId is right,- here 1 " in America, and

here is where we must fight it out. - It is urgent that every American
citizen of German decent should join the Rational Rejp^-ssance Party thus,

furthering oqpjeratxbn among American Germandom.j

teciij^mass' meeting on Saturday! Eva
at 8

directly

ag,; February 21st ,

~(Sbcond floor
.{ Y. C . Dynamic

speakers, music||nd ^^|iterature. Come and bf'ing'iyourj friends. A
very interestinggprbjg^aja^ . N ’

I' h .i

Rational Renaissance Party

z - '

...

SLISF
9RMATI0N CONTAINED

UNCLASSIFIED

SEARCHED INDEXED..
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FBI « NJjyt-tfOfcK.
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.STANDARD FORM '

t

• UNITED STATED GOVERNMENT

2 sac DATE: 2-21-53

FROM :

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

IS - G

mimrnsm contained

j The attached letter, relative to a proposed rally to he held in

i the Ynrkville area on the evening of 2-21-53, was discussed with Supervisor

| | who advised consulting the Bureau of Special Services and Investi-

gations, NYPD,

Upon contact with the latter agency, It was lv&raed tbit they‘were

|

already aware of the rally and were prepared to cover it.

"‘•"PHI

A. M

li

'•

|
105-1064
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

^federal Surratt of luuestfgatiou

Hmteti States Hrpartmrut of 2Jusflco

/
.

f

( 7 -30 -46 )

Subject's Name and Aliases

Address of Subject

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT;

<fJ 0 l

^ ^ ^ uumri
A//fTr^/vr/^l, AT^/t/fr/ S'S^/UCjp yy \

J^CciTH /'/Vo 5oa/ ^
J

COMPLAINT FORM

Yr^>- ~ /'
2, £/ Ns

^ Telephone /Number of Complainant

?//>/& /9+j
^~y Date ana Time Complaint- Received

' - -/

'VrTTrrvmr\ovth mrnvt

'

rtmw anrtm

UNCLASSIFIED
'JlilEL UO.VZ&SI

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:

— t—

1

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT;

&sstz ^





4 FD-71

(7-30-46)

Sublet IT
1'S^ame^cT

New York City
Address of Subject

Internal Barmrity -
Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT;

I lid

j Sfeherttl Vhxttuit of Jttuesftgation

United states Srparfmctti of jftoaifc*

COMPLAINT FORM

^ ,a,
v

)

t-r , I
*

I

mi* , , o

M--
J.v— s/f

Namejof
J

^?om^^

Address of Complainant

Telephone Number of Complainant
April 6. 1953

Date and Time Complaint Received

/ i

at thel

I I He stated that sometime in January 1953? he and his

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:
date went to the Brauhaus , a beer tavern at «6th.£>t., and jrd ave. , lorxviJLLe

.

During the course of the evening a middle aged couple came into and shared a table

—With] and his COJfapaKtoni During the course of the evening , this unidenti-

fied Individual started to explain the National Renaissance movement to I—
\ I stated Lhafthe individual ''refrained from any anti semetic statements

but descried the movement as an anti-Communist . I

~| stated that the move-—ment sounded
''vary Interesting ' and Verypatriotic. The individual later gave

|
|the address to which he could write for additonal information on the move-

*'—
-H[5n1r«-~1 ~| stated that "ire d05's~not recall the address, but that, at the time

he did send away for literature. In a few days, he stated he received the enclosures
hrough bhe iiiall. on the above ~T>r;ggHlaation. i I staged tha'L'~a± prior to the

elections, this group was campaigning for Senator Taft and were staunch followers

the Casino Theater, on 3rd Avenue, Xorkville . I I stated that he has' not

National Chairman of the organization and' one M/Sdcde is New jborK cnairman

Open Case -

indexed

huneola



¥ FD-71

(7-30-46)

3tetieral Surrau of Imirattgatinu

3Smte& Stairs SBrparfmrnt of Justice

IN REPLY, PLEASE

PILETNO.

NATIONAT--EENAI SSANCE PARTY

Subject's Name and Aliases

New York City

Address of Subject
iNTEfflTAL SECURITY - X

Character of Case

COMPL.AjffrTSBM .

r h< \

Name of Complainant

Address 'of Complainant

Telephone Number of Complainant

5/13/53 =

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: (Not applicable)

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: A reviet-j of tfre files in the NYO fUcftT .cpg tbnfr . tb o i-Ahryn-p.

organization is a Pascist-Nam type orfeani sat.-inn haarigri by JAMES H/mADOLE^
* * waBse&x®®

/madqh

ujdd?

/xP‘l

234 E» Main Street, BeaconJ^New York« Considerable information /e this organization

appears in the fileeeiitiii^ed "AfflMIST PARTY: IS-X»
r
FT 100-1064*- As is rs-ripH^ ,

on hhe attached FD-160 the Uatio&al Renaissance Party is a?1 an carriprl gg t/hp mVhjArvh.

of this file* The information concerning the National Renaissance Party is 'h^ng

remoyed from 100-1064 and is Ipeing transferee!, to this case flle r whif»h 'hping

opened. J



FD-160

INDICES SEARCH SLIP

TO CHIEF CLERK: DATE 5/11 /5S

SUBJECT .
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

ALIASES

ADDRESS

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

Exact Spelling
JtojLAII References

Subversive References
Main File

Restricted to Locality of

FILE .& SERIALv.NO.. ' REMARK

^^INFORMATION CONTAINED

3EREBLIS, UNCLASSIFIED

FILE & SERIAL NO. ^ , • , -SREMA1MARKS.

/& ST— /<9(0
<

~f' £?&

f-7

'J £} 4--a~^ -

0 V&£-a/j

iho

Searched by
Clerk

E. W. BUTLER. JfTO
Agent SERtaL!2$§jg^^

“

MAY-1 2 1^53
FSi-NEW YORK

/ffjrv#/A>

References Reviewed "by



Office Memormdum * united statSb government

to : SAC, New York (105-6113) DATE: 5/13/53

erom : SA EDWARD W. BUTLER, Jr.

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY;

, IS-X '

A review/ of the file entitled "ANIMIST PARTY; IS-X”, NY 105-1064;

reflects that the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY is also carried as a subject of :

this' file and that considerable information in this filegjrtains to the National

Renaissance. Party. - '

.
•

.

- ACTION: Transfer to 105-6113 from 105-1064 the ^following serials:

105-1064-66' and 1A(13)
-65 and 1A(13)

-64‘ and lA(ll)
'

’ -63
-63

:•

-

' ,
-61-

v

.

-60 .

-57 and 1A(10)
-56
-54

, -51
V ' -49 '

.

•'

. -48, >
.7-47 //,

' -46- // \

// k

Ao ®
.yfT J/O* K

105-1064-45 'and 1A(9)
-43 '

- '

,

-42 and attachments
-41
-40 and 1A(8)

'

-39
' "

1

::
•

—38 *

-37 and 1A(7) (6)
,

. -36 and la(5) • j
- '

... -35 : •

; ,.34

"X - -33 and 1A(4)

.

' \ A32

)
. -31 and lA(l) (2) (3)

^ 7 -30 >
. V •

/ r-29

/ -28 \ -

/ ' -27
'

•
,

/• r26 -

-25 ...

;

W j\

MS'Voc NY 105-1064*

AT.T. lW?mm±(M 00NTA1MSD

I D S'— (p/l£ — W
SEARCHED... .^...INDEXED....—

SERIALIZED. LED..—....

. MAY121T53-'-
m - NEW YORK.***



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

* Office JS/lemofiimMM • united stateJgovernment

Mo t

b6
b7C

TO

EROM

SUBJE 1

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC,,: NEWARK

DATE: 4/16/53

( 105-1112) >
1

? J\
-

'

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
22k East. Main St., '

Beacon, N.Y.
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

]of[

] made
JWdTI^me' the enclo sed publications. 1

a that he in no way has any connection with tthe National
I

]

advisee
Renaissance Party* but that he periodically receives the National
Renaissance Bulletin as well as notices f,or meetings Of the National .

Renaissance Party.

The attached items are being forwarded , for your information
and disposition inasmuch as the. National Renaissance Party activities
are confined to the greater New.-York area, and the headquarters of

the NRP is located in Beacon, N.Y.

REGISTERED MAIL

ALP:bmm

Enclo surest 2: National 'Renaissance Bulletin dated 1/53^
.

National Renaissance Bulletin dated 1/52~"

National Renaissance Bulletin dated 12/52 -*

National Renaissance Bulletin dated 10/52-
National Renaissance Bulletin dated 7/52

—

Post card ' announcing meeting*-4'

Throwaway captioned "World Jewry Calls for-
New Holy War”

,^¥n,

ALL" INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATEi^ T£\o\ _BY39flfe

^
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fyzhettd Surratt of InuestlgatloW-^^

•Hnlteti states iBepariment of duatxce

FD-71
(7-30-45)

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

FILE NO.

COMPLAINT FORM

A/ATi'onUI i fi£A/Ais$A#c6 jfttfT/
and Aliases

/^f &C yt’it
/ ArldrARPTof Gonrolainant

Address of Subject

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

is -_a
Telephone ^Number of Complainant

* - 3*y Fva.SC2 ^
Dawana Time Complaint Received

3

&^L ^g^Vs,FACTS OF COMPLAINT:
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1

The Hon.'Herbert Brownell
Attorney General of the U. S.
Washington,. D. C. „

•

Mr. Hear General Brownell:
K A postcard came in /this
'morning’s mail. I had to turn
it to the addressed side and
read the postal mark to make
sure it said “1953.”- :

Until I saw that mark I
thought the clock had - been
turned back.
The card ‘reads:,-

*

3ig Saturday Night German-
.American Friendship Rally. .-$

/ "We urge all' patriotic Anier
lean nationalists who believe in
friendship with the heroic' peo-
pie of Germany and the preser-
vitl05 of 'western, civilization to
attend' our mass meeting on Sat-

:

S?1 ®ven.hig, May 2d, and hear
the following dynamic: speakers
converse on the. foUowing topics:,

“1. B&rJ.fKeith Thompson! for-'
rner regisfeM^ffi®^^Ig^
for-General Remer’s (my note:
RemCT. or. Roemer Was One-

:

of
Hitler’s trusted buddies and -tried
to form another Nazi party in

^ea
^r°T

n '‘Zionist Atrocities,, in

«
h
*?i

I
J
oIy^nd -'

n
Mr. - Thompsonmu also discuss the current po-

htical and economic situation in
Germany. - * *

r

, . ^

can
^
Voters Alliance, wUl he

asked to discuss the problems ofGerman expeUees who were
driven from their homes during
tne cold Winter of, 1945. Lost ter-
ritories in Poland, Prussia, * Si-
lesia and Sudetanland, must be
restored in- eKdac-OS, create a
proud, free and economically
seif

:sufficientr German people.
j

J”jl discuss the
"

'True
Story of Nazi Germany and Adolf

Europe^
6 **eor^e Washington of

j

AA!l
k 4fner^cahs are welcome to

attend these mass rallies. Non-
citizens are equally welcome. The
combined strength of.‘ German’
scientific ingenuity, technical'
skill and manpower of America
are sufficient to preserve thl'
white, race and, Western civjliza^ P
tion from the onslaught of Asia'^.R
tic barbarism.

.

1

j

! ,
"Therefore, everyone : shouid at< !

f;:tend our mass meeting, on Satur- 1

. day; evening, ‘toy; 2nd,
,
at 8 dnr''

in the private hall;at T69 E/S6th :

(2nd * floor directly' i
y*h0™ Loewfs Theater; near- Horn f
3 i~ Hardarts), conveniently. mearli
;;Lexington -Av. Subway.' -dynamic I

music. jPlease*. come and' ' bring I

-Party.

. A Would call: y:o u r attenfinn -

• General Brownell, -to' the infor
’

wfll ' hP
t
n
3t ^ Thompson'

Sf >'Present at/ the meeting.

very-foudiy-—“former

«ggd the’^rdT^iieili.&r >l

it says that^aras H.. Meddle
win Be. present. This Is a leather-
lunged twerp - who has fre-
quented. Yorkville street corners
for months sh6utmg..his'0bsceni*
ties against what- he calls a
‘aornst plot” to rule the world.
Did you notewhathe’s going to*
speak .on? “The True Story of
Nazi Germany ^nd AdoIf Hitler,

01

* *
ou
~. teU you a great deal

about, Thompson and Medole,
General Brownell, but rd rather
have you. assign one or two of
your

:
men to the meeting. Leimi just listen and report what

they ve heard# Have them get
there early, for the place will be
[crowded.

^
" A .

*-,*
.

„ ^Jinow for^ a fact that the
M00,000 dead o^ Auschwitz^
Hachaa and Buchehwald will be
:m attendance# . . \ y a .

•

^^ey'Il Be^disapptlnted if/your^

|

men don i, shoWr > ,

1U 1

/pSr—

JOLfosr ***

SEARCHED...;,
Jj
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r
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; .^j^iej'gave a“-'roi^K,reception- to! a couple- of 'sai^la^ousersi They iwere' James]-

' l£ Madole, ,ofBeacon,'&£; Who poses a^a: political heir; of;Mussoiini,
’

aiid'.to; Harold!

'Keith Thompson <Jr;
(
of.Chatham,

;

N. - J., -who ; calls : himself ;&•& spotaan
:

;foi?4hi^

5
foutlawed' goqaiHst^Rei^Pa^iSi rGeemmy, "•

;

1

; ? T '•

'

:

;

,

'

{

'j

r The
r

pair * called a -“German-
indoors - Saturday eveningi, at 169 corner of 87tfi'St and Second

1 Avi

;American
?

lriendsWp^allyTin the
E/86th St, but this arrangement where -they set up; ah America^

,

narae,/of - the National; Renais- was ; canceled after Barry^ Gray flag,
'

: .

’

- „ :

.}.

sance;,;My;‘to preserve - the
charged Jn hfs

^

Sosfe column ana about time -we did iavrf
'White' race and*Western, ayilizai ^ /tile

1

1

air ;that Madole , and Fascist party/’ declared Madole,
[;

- tionjroni the onslaught^,Asia* Thompson ‘were Fascists^' ‘ . ; a thin/ 'balding ' man with wild

1

'tictebariskT/ V; wW^^SSS^ZXSMi eyes.' “Those who advocate'iHel

Post Photo by Calvacca

JSBMim
Mltermer addresses YorlwiUe.nUy:.

. .. '.As vit .turned -oilt, only^ qiuclc, > .
. p doctrines.of Hitler'.

|

'

tactful-work by.a half-dozen',cops

^ .vW^aiiijT^irr -iif*
' A stocky .blond man in a trench

!

.from -the 23d precinct preserved
t w«i]je(j;Up cjose

<

• Madole and, Thompson from the With police permission, me ora- ^^ «j£ you g0j. somelhing >

,!
'

onslaught of aroused citizens.'- » tors led a dreary band of perhaps
811

, [ ,
> i

/ 'The meetinghad been scheduled 15 followers:., .to : the .southwest ,
- GonMed^Jale 18

j

**)

"I' 1 ;
- it! ' % ,

S^'
fs an $ \

titv

:vssio®r
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iQontinued from Page 5
'

\ v.

:"|to say, say it without the flag.”,

jHe was hustled around "the cor-'

|ner and out of sight * by; two
>patrolmen,

TVsnitA.Despite the best efforts1 1 of JT£e-

Carthy, they can't clean out. the
A IAugean stables in Washington /.

/'

JMadole said. ,,

/There was a feeble cheer, for

^McCarthy, and for Madole, who
•Jshouted, . '‘The traitorous, swine
Iwho call themselves Republicans
iand Democrats sold {our boys,,

/clown the river/' / >v A ’

A teen-age boy; asked several
Iquestibns. Madole' said the qiies:

|tions gave ah; idea' of'"the scum;
^teaching in public schools.- The;
^sooner we, put them in concentra-
ition camps the. better/' ; r
4’ Interruptions ^ became so/ fre-

Aquent from the' growing crowd
p

|that police had their hands full. 1

^Thompson :took over in an effort

4tb restore - order;
,
A *6-foot-3

i230-pounder with, a good-natured
.fair;

.
he wilted - under questions fc

ffforiv a man who T

described him- i

-fselfas a Catholic, war veteran.

^Thompson' deft hurriedly by cab.j

Madole resumed. \
. Jerry Cohen of the Jewish War
Veterans outshouted ^Madole.

"We're Americans here, not Fas-
cists or Communists* and you,

dare question our way'
Madole's followers disappeared

as hecklers crowded closer. Time
and again police patiently cleared

an open space in front of Madole
and the boy holding the flag.

Finally Madole gave up. A red-:

headed man in
.
uniform, CpL

Kenneth O'Brien, of. the' 2d * In'*

fantry, Division; led the 'crowd fix'

singing “God Bless America,” in

front of , the conspicuously silent

Afadole^ ;/*-
,

Then Everybody went about his

business./ .

,

M

*

If

H
-t.1

1

,
t

/



The Bund-like iheeting last Saturday night has been;
’ amply covered by colleague Oliver Pjlat He noted the com-

j

,
ments of bigot James Madole, and Keith Thompson's con-

;

. fused, lies about “Zionist atroci- “
. r *

1

ties.”
^

' /. , vets joined the group. Wearing
; I asked additional eye-witness their caps and mixing through
coverage by layman Jerry Cohen, the crowds, they gave Jew-hater
He’s the Kings County command- Madole a chance to finish his
er of the Jewish War 'Veterans, harangue. Then they asked ques-
K seems that Jerry and some tions, loud questions.. The crowd

; of his buddies read a piece here thinned immediately. The hate
* last week-end calling attention to mongers started to rup under the
the meeting, -and advising; At- rocks they lived in.v

r
^

'

; torney General Brownell of same. Madole - was bested by ' ques-
They decided to attend. -Some tioning/and, quickly threw in the

!,

Catholic war vets, one just, back towel. Some say, it had a- swastika
from Korea, came along., .. V* . on it.

r
; Thompson took his place.

According to, Cohen, the meet- Der Fuerer would have been' dis-
In&jvhich was cancelled out of appointed in; th^outsized camp
haln^ioye Loew’s 86th St. Thea- follower: /He ^ got ripped right
ter, stiir&sd off on a street corner, th’ra’u g!ftxthe'. Catholic-Jewish
with a fair audience/: Then: the wringer-iA aA hurry. He folded.
/v '; ; / '

'

^ ^ Then the vets took over; A' young
.

1
; '

; V ‘
ij Irish - lad,/just- back from • the

/
,

^ ]
Korean shooting started ,.to -

r
smg

,
/- * ,f

v }
^God Bless/America/ ; t

\ >;

riode that seems jto complet-
ing its' circle. We . cafc^e in on
the scene of* small streer^prner*
mobs whipping malcontents;and
failures into a frenzy with scape-. ^

goat speeches. Do; we" need ex-
amples of the path this, takes?
They move from corners to- cel-
lars, from cellars to halls,, from-
halls to stadia. They feed on the
flood of hate and , inseeuiity
proved in some. / .

1

v
4 This vicious militancy must be
crushed with reason; with ; ex-
posure. It -cannot :be done' by 20 /
young men, no, matter how pure
and strong their intent. It needs
public attention wherever it

'

rears its brutal totalitarian head. .

That means you. '
•;
w

Ferret out these hysterical'

cults/attend"their weekly screamy r.

ings. Bring company and make
yourself heard. Slug with state-

’

nients, fight with reason, get /.

them off-balance ,
and 'expose/

them for what they are. They’ll/
scream, rave, wave their apris,

Finally they’ll crawl.,/* 'jj v /
, Today it’s a street corner/to- ;

nightmay be Munich! // /

- By now -hundreds of the good! , V :

people/of Yorkvilla had gathered
1

]
//

and joined in ^ong’ , They, sangj
‘

lustily 'together. Madole, Thomp

-

4
.

f son; and a slack-jawe'd bully,,who*
*

looked like/a-stbrm trooper dying] -
td get back to work, stood .silent

J'
j

r The
‘

crowd
, taunted : ,

them
J

“WhatsaJ matter* * dontcha knowf
thev words ?”;If they .did ;if; was]
not evident.;-

,

’

; ^
1

It makesyoufeel good to hear]

Cohen tell the; story. There’s]. * (

only" one thing; wrong. Why did] ,

only .20 young men show? Where}
were the representatives of hun-j

dreds of groups in New. York]
{that^OT record as liating^hatl
plz^iole and his claque ^e?m for?j

L W&jhgye/hyed through a
'
pej

Mm

nr.rpyTTTO yBOM TH»

' N.Y. POST,

DATED—iVlO.,-—--

FOBWAHD2D BY K. Y. DIVISION

all information contained ^ ‘

. /-/;
g®|IN IS UICIASSiriEt)

.

/n f-

k

//V ' jt*
SEARCHED...., .INDEXED j-
SERIALIZED
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

Jefceral Stamm »f Jttuestlgation

Hmtefc States 33eparti*te«t at Justice

COMPLAINT FORM

FD-71

(7-80-45)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

Subject's Name and Aliases

New York, N. Y.

Address of Subject

Character of Case

Name of Complainant

J

Address of Complainant

per of Complainant

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: (Not Applicable)

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

Pile attached enclosure in IA envelope.



SAG," Hew Tork (100-111893) 5/13/63

SA Edward W. Butler* Jr. * #1

ESEDERlGK CHARLES ESRDIHAHD WBI3S, waj
IS-X

On A/WbS SAT

has furnished reliable information.
unknowntvThese

~1 received the following items from
Protect identity.

in the past, out his sources are
items can -he serialised and made a part of the case file.)

b6
b7C
b7D

(l) January 31-37.* 1955 report re I*. 0, E, WEISS.

This report that through oner
who ofter

n |(phonetic) , a man
1 arranged a meeting with two

''Rasskys " (Soviet Representatives) possibly with the DH and Weiss at the
Hotel Astor* HTG, on $$$$#'' 1/5/53.. Weiss kept this meeting; The ,,Eusekys ,,

want Weiss to write propaganda against the, Rearming of Western Germany.
Weiss met these same tv/o meh ag&in on 1/5/65^ ’

be
b7C

U. 3.

(may he the financial angel behind I Ipronosed trip to the
ett route from Germany to .Argentina* may have been .the

financier of the publication of Weiss’s press releast ”HHAT IS BEHIND
• TUB HANGING OS' SEE ELEVEN J2WS I IT PRAUGE".

.

-
. WEISS is hack of K&DOLE (JAKES HADOLE) and his street meetings (NATIONAL .

. . , . REHAISSMQE PARS!) . HAROLD. KSISH THOMPSON* is also mentioned/'
* ^ '

1

,
- * V ”'T

^

1 ' Information is also set out with regard to replies received by Weiss as
the result of the distribution of the above mentioned press release .

(3) February 23-26 report re NATIONAL EBNAI SSAHCF PARTI MEETING 2/21/53. '

.

tfflIGS did not attend meeting* but attended, a pra-meeting /conference
where he briefed Thompson. MAPPhE. THOMPSON.’ jjlhLINg; ~ WEISS and others

IhO had

b6
b7C
b7Dattended*

paid for the meeting hall for the National Renaissance Party and also
for its literature ' and the publication of the HEP bulletin. ®e said that
he had to show tho aQ. ,’Rus,akyAn

u that he Could produce add was worth -

M $50.000. and not the- §1.500 he whs offeredAv them,; (See erac't language)

] and
this quoting of Weiss re the ^Russkys '1 was correct,.)

" -
'

'
..

;
-

, ^ > : Vv (continued' on page; 2)

icolns-mp
f'/

t’S'- & /' x) * I

' ' _

00105-6071 (AOAWC)
ALL IHFORMATION/COmBIED

.
herein is mcmssXmS)-v^k>

/ bet

[SEARCHED.. ......INDEED.....

SERIALIZED ^.fe^LED

WAY 1

2

If53
fSi . NEW YORK



?age. 2 100-111893 8/13/53

H^DOIiE’s speech. was very pro-Hitler and anti-semetic.
He spoke in derogatory terms of Resident Woodrow Wilson,., E. D. R.

t

President Harry; S. Inman and President Eisenhower.

iPHOMPSOBT* s speech was also ahti-semeite and pro-Hazi. ®e stated that
he was going to helji the Arabs who were deprived of their homeland by
Political Zionism. SJHOMPSOH stated that the American Committee for the
Advancement of Western Culture was being formed and that he already
had the support of a State Senator in California (California State
Senator Jack 332UBEI).. . ....

Report mentions the following individuals: „

MA3JOKO
’

V

HSH EBBEDliAW

mss '
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SAG, Hew York (105-60.71)

SA EDWARD W, BUTEER, Jr., #1

5/13/53

AMERICAN COMMITTEE EOR THE ADVANCEMENT 0? WESTERN CtMUHBj
IS-X

On 4/29/53 SAT received the fallowing items from

J (His -identity
should be protected-. He can be described aS of known reliability* but whose
sources are unknown.) (%ese items can be serialized in thin fila)

(1) February 34-36. 1953 Report re AOAWO s

’

THOMPSON is anxious to get the AOAWO organized. WEISS is helping
THOMPSON in Ihis -endeavour.-

5he following are being considered for participation in the AOAWO?

b6
b7C
b7D

1

Dr. 3BEATTY, author of "THE IRON CURTAIN OVER AMERICA"
Prof. QHAKGSS TAHSIWi, author of "THE BACK DQOR TO WAR” . ,

:
-

State Senator JACK TENNEY of California . ,

General VAN HGRJVMO.BELEY of England
Rear Admiral RICHARD EL. BYRD (has .contacted him, but doubts if he will))

,

(participate) '

BEN PJSSSDMAN , a sex deviate. (THOMPSON wants Preedruan to finance the

; .

a

.

(AOAWO and to be a contact man with the Arabs)

,

(3) April 3. 1953 Report re AOAWO ’
*

Aims and Objectives, Procedure, Organization, andTeifetive Personnel
• of aoawo set forth. .

h ^ Tentative Personnel. Consists of the following ?•
*

• - • THOMPSON,. National Chairman ~
-

.

• .

PLECKENSTEEH, Counsel
WEISS, Executive Secretary ./ •

-
v

EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS, Treasurer and financial advisor.'
(Mullins is . a financial writer and author of ## nMULLIHS OH TIDE))

(PEDERAL RESERVE)

(continued on page 2)

I cc 105-SI13 (national Renaissance PartvYr

: • JSXL' INFORMATION -CONTAINED
-

'
V HEREIH IS UNCIASSIF1ED

SEARCHED,..™.—.INDEXED

SERIALIZED..)fc^nL£D..^^

. MAY.1 3 1S53
'

^

FBI - NEW YORK



Pag© 2(109-607

GUY 0* STEPHENS* Editorial Advisor, editor of "The INDIVIDUA1IST"

Advisorv Staffs
R^STpk!

A copy of a letter from , PETER 1. XAVIER, Author and lecturer,
16 South Patterson Blvd, Dayton, 2, Ohio, to Weiss, Sated 3/3/1953
indicates that WEISS is a sparkplug in theACAWC.

e following:
attended hy

WEISS
EUSTACE

JAMES. MABOIiB

THOMPSON
ELECKENSTEIN

ection to oeiWm KOET KESRTIG, I

publisher of"B?he MiiiVIJJUAUS'i' 1
'

:

Names to he on ACAWO letter head:
THOMPSON
MUHINS

'mss
MADOLE

|ahd Guy STEPHENSON
Ln Yirginia,will cooperate. " \

(continued on page3)



HBJr., 105-6071

2 South American Germans who were recommended, "b

Editors of Swiss and IPrench publications
3?he mm' GRASP MOM1!

HBBSIQ

STEpmms -
.

:
? .. .

SHOMPSOit Slated that he had been^offered a substantial sum by the
4*ab legation in Washington, D. 0. if the ASAWA' gets going* Printing
to be done in the print shop of gH0MpS01f*s father, HYO. THOMPSON
received a letter ^from the Grand Mufti in whihh he gave THOMPSON the
name of an Arab in NT to contact.

MADOXiE stated that the National
in Queens with the. assistance o
ing the EBP set forth.

‘

arty plans, to hold' meetings
Other information conern-
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'

Office Memomndum 9e
TO

KK.OM

SUBJECT:

SAC, Hew York (105-6112)

SA EDWARD W, BUTLER, Jr. , #1

RATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY;

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/13/53
'

IS-X

On 5/6/1953 .

made available to SA
[ TSb ^folTowiiag it'ems7~w£icfi‘n can~De

serialized and made « pa*+-i£-P t.iio nacp -PttT: ( Sap -p-Koy-^rmg memorandaz with regard
to the handling of this information from

b6
b7C
b7D

(l) Jan. 13-27. 1953 Report re National Rennaisance Party .(NRP)

On 1/13/53 HRP held meeting, at 169 E. 86th Street, NYC, JAMES MADOLE,.

leader. E. 0. E. WEISS anq I (phonetic) | |

fbut did not attend meeting.

b6
b7C
b7D

• MADOLE sppoke at meeting. He was not as anti-semetic as in the ppast,
He ! questioned the right of the U.\S. in" Korea and took the position of
a pro-Communist .neutral with regard to Korea and. Communist China.. He
v/as viciously . antiiTruman.

'

'

; ,
.

A. 0. TIIIMAN spoke as the substitute for an Arab speaker who. was expected
but did not appear. TITTMAN paid for a recent issiie of the Rational .

Rennaisance Bulletin. He spoke on, behalf of the Arabs and against Isreal.

Persons in attendance at the meeting: . .

' MADOLE .
.

...

A. 0. TITTMAN .
•

'

*

EUSTICE MULLINS

]_
‘ _

b6
• b7C

'

^
< Mrs* MADOLE, Mother of ! JAMBS MADOLE

^
* * '

.
t

L

.
, .

02) Jan. 1953 NATIONAL RENNAISANCE BULLETIN Material -Report dated 2/4/53

Discusses material in the dan. 1953 NR Bulletin. See actual
bulletin in 1A envelope.- '

c NY 100-111893* (W|iss)

. MX_IHF0RMATI0N contained



Held at 2nd Avenue and 87th St,, HYC at 8 i 15PM.

MADOLE spoke. Said he was proud to "be a Pascist .and a Nazi. Plans
to hold meetings in Queens. THOMBBOH not at meeting, "but met with
MADOLE after the meeting. .

’

^Following persons in attendance:

Held at 2nd Avenue and 87th Street, FYG, 9:00PM.
MADOLE made his usual type speech. THOMPSON spoke against the

atrocities, committed hy the Arabs by the Israeli’ s. Ap’p arehtly
MADOLE is in tpuch with the, Arabs. ,

”

landlord ,'at 169 E. 86th Street; HYC, where EBP holds indoor meetings

will not renew lease if meetings of the same type continue. MADOLE

lost his joh when his employer read of the recent' publicity BARRY GRAY

of 'the IT. Yi Post gave him recently. .
.

,

• ^
.
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.REPBRfS^
'

'&vl?*&s:.. 7
•'•

,• JiN« 13 -TO

jan> * i3-2?-7»33 V- 7 -

'

;7 O
:,

.

< ^iafic fg$K^:fiE£D'M?M&. 'X*:#b:W%i NtO',-7,

- \itiBS-i &^--M®29L& the LSADER 7^7 7 v>
’

.. ’ Arriving, at. the .flail befor^^ ofcloac^ 'a ^«porte^; foimS>2 ^tan^ormeid^ *",7 1
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SAC* Sew ToTk,iiQ5aie#^/^'5'~ £/*?) 5/3,4/53

SA EDWARD tf* Mffl, Jr,

JAMES H. MADOLE;
1S—X **

v=

Jf

A Review of the files in the UYO reflects that JAMES H. MADOll is
head of' the BAIIQSA1 REHAIS.SMGE PAEffiT (NT 105-6113)* is active in the
AMERICAS COMMITTEE FOR IEB AJOTCMENT OF WESOMdT GUIiTURB (SY 60.V1)

,

Was active In the AHIMIS9? PARSET (MY 105-1064)* and has heen active in other
similiar Masi-Fascist anti^semetic activities*

,
7 *

She attached FB«rl6Q dated 5/13/53 fails to reflect a case file in the
name of this individual. He resides at 224 E. Main* Street, Beacon, I, Y., hat.
most of his activities are in HYC and the Vicinity.

In connection with the BSP and ACAWC cases, which are under active
investigation, the information' concerning MADOBE will in all probability he
correlated. A XQ5 dead file should he. opened so as to have a* central location
for information concerning MADQUh .

ACOPJOBs Open .a’ dead I06 file per attached ED-*?!.

\

t

SEARCHED .INDEXED...

SERIALI2ED....„m^FILED..,^l^.„,

’ MAY141953
^ - NEW YORK
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IMFOrMTOT

CONTAINED

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

SAC,' BUS? YORK DATE: HAY 15, 1953

SUBJECT: I'JATIOMAL RMAISSMCE PARTY ( 105-6112)

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

|( use T symbol to protect identity) b 7 c
' b7D

was contacted by the waiter on 4/13 ? 5/6,7>15 and he furnished the follor/ing

information. - - '

' He stated that a meeting of the NATIONAL RENAISSAMCE PARTY was held at 169

E. 36th Street, NYC on 4/H/53 at which Harold KEITH THOMPSON was introduced

to the gathering as the NRP candidate for Congress from Yorjjville. Thompson

also spoke briefly at meeting of the NRP held on $/l and 5/8. These iaetings "

were held outside at 2nd Avenue and 37th' Street and although there vjas a great
!

(

L
1

*

deal of publicity given them by the New York Post, no incidents occurred. ,

'

'

,

- '! 'r
-

The informant stated that just prior to this • latter' meeting Thompson was observed

in the companyof persons in an automobile bearing license number Penna §Z-952.

It was believed by the informant that these people had come from out of town to

-hear Thompson speak at the meeting.
.

' '
'

.
.

'

1
" The informant said.,that Thompson was reported to be very much concerned about,

.an alleged investigation of his activities by DA Hogan . In connection with this

investigation the ir^ormant' Said he understood that a DR. HAj^Y BMJMIN, ^Papk Aye. ,

* .NYC

,

former physician of George, gylveat^ey Viereck, had bem, interviewed by

' Hogan* s'offic.el '
,
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.. The informant said that JEJ2S IIABOLE had been fired from his job

because of the publicity he had received recently in the POST in connection

with the ME? meetings. He said that he beilieved that this job was with the

American Aluminium Company, 5jYC and so far as he knew Iladole had not found

other employment.

The informant stated that
^

originally intended

sailing for Europe but changed his plans at the last minute and is supposed to

fly from Idlev.ild on 5/10/53* The purpose or itinerary of this trip is not

known by the informant however it is noted that Fleckenstein 1 s family still

owns a home in Bavaria, Germany and Edward Flectenstein has formerly gone there.

He further stated that Fleckenstein arranged to have his letter to Adenauer

published for distribution. A copy of this will be furnished by the informant

later.

The informant was questioned regarding Rue and he stated that

he knew nothing concerning- this person and had npvr heard his name mentioned inn

connection mth any of these German activities/

The informant was questioned concerning previous infromation he had

furnished to the effect that HMTS BORZII-ISKI had been the person who allegedly

put F.C. 17EISS in contact vd.th the 1 Parsleys' . Re said that he has been u table to

verify this and there is no basis for this previous 'mformation except that

Borzinski had driven a car for Weiss on several occasions. The informant added
c

that he learned that TJeiss was supposed to go to Washington during the week of the

10th of Hay but that this was later cancelled. This purposed trip was in

connection with a purposed meeting with the'Ruskys’ . The informant said that

Ueiss had taken extreme precautions regarding this trip to keep it secret and

in fact had been very "sub rosa" in his dealings with his contacts during the

past few weeks.
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APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Neo-Nazi Movement in the United States 'being
promoted by National Renaissance Party.
Informant indicates National Renaissance
Party synonymous with Voters Alliance,- Demo-
cratic, Nationalist Party of the United States
ef North America and Neo-Nazi Party. National
Renaissance Party plans to change name in event
organization labeled subversive. National.
Renaissance Party opposed to Communism,
governments of western Germany and the United
States, Anti-Semitic, Pro-Nazi and dedicated
to work for release of all German war criminals.
Headquarters of group believed to be at 169 1

East 86th Street, New York City; 224 East
Main Street, Beacon, New York; and Mt . Hope
Farm, Middleoorough, New York. Group has no
known officers as such. Leaders and members
of ^National Renaissance Pa? ty set out and
identified. Organization held three meetings
during summer, 1952,. attended only by leaders
of National Renaissance Party. Rally held on
4/11/53, Hew York City, with thirty-forty
persons present, Private informal gathering
followed 4/11/53 rally in Hotel Belleclaire,
New York City. -H. KEITH THOMPSON and JAMES
MADOLE speakers at instant rally. Meeting
scheduled for 5/2/53 cancelled. National
Renaissance Bulletin official organ of National
Renaissance Party, published three issues in
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1952, namely, April, July, and October
issues. Democratic Nationalist Party
of the United States of North America
issued booklet entitled ’’DNP” • National
Renaissai ce Party unsuccessfully attempted /
to infiltrate Steuben Society of Chicago,
Illinois, during 19£2 and in April, 1953*
organization was interested in securing
HANS RUDEL, a German citizen, as speaker
for organ izat.^on#

-P-

DETAILS:*- At Boston, Massachusetts

All the information emanating from Boston
Informant T-l was provided by him during April, 1953* .

Informant T-l, of unknown reliability, stated that during 1952
and 1953 the organizations hereinafter se~t out have- been the
groups interested in promoting Neo-Nazi Movement in the
United States. The Informant stated this movement is
presently being directed by the National Renaissance Party*

T-l stated that the National Renaissance Party has been
identified to. him by leaders of this group during 1952
and 1953* as the Voters .Alliance, the Democratic National-
ist Party of the United States of North America, and the
Neo-Nazi Party. T-l said from his observations during the
period August, 1952, to April, 1953* it- was his belief that
all of the aforementioned groups referred to one and the
same organization and that at the present time this organi-
zation was going under the name of the NauS.onal Renaissance
Party,

T-l stated, as a precaution ary measure to inai re that t&e
organization continues in existence and to prevent
unfavorable newspaper publicity, leaders of this group
stated they would change the organization'^ name as soon
as any subversive label was attached to the group under
its present name. The Informant stated this policy of
.^hanging the organization^ name may account for the fact
that it has been known under a number of different nanes
since its inception^ •

T-rl stated H. KEITH THOMPSON, FREDERICK WEISS, aid EDWARD
A. FLECKENSTEIN, "leaders of the National Renaissance'

-2-
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Party during 19^2 and 1953, referred to the organization
as the "Neo-Nazi- Movement" in -private . Informant stated
these individuals Wv.re careful however* hover to refer to

the organization as the "Neo-Nazi Movement" in public.

I. ORIGIN. SCOPE MD GENERAL ACTIVITIES OP THE
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

The National Renaissance Party will be referred to herein-
after as the NiR.P-., .

V'

T-l stated he did not know >hen the N .R .P • came into

-

existence nor did he know any facts surrounding the origin
of the N.R.P*

T-l stated that while the N.R.P. is ostensibly national in.
|

scope, the only activity of the organization is centered
in the state of New York. He stated the N.R.Pi has its

headquarters in New York City, is a loosely formed grfeup,

is opposed to Communism, the present government of western
Germany* the present-. United States Government, and is Anti**

Semitic and pro-Nazi.

Concerning the actual headquarters of the N.R.P., T-l
said he believed the group used a private hall at 169 .

East 86th Street, New York City, for all mootings and
.

rallies of a public and semi-public nature 0 Concerning
other possible headquarters for the group, T-l stated it

was his understanding the N.R.P. had some sort of a

permanent office at 22ij. East Main Street, Beacon, New York*

T-l said he did not know the significance of the N.R.P.
offioe in Beacon* New York, but believed it to be the head-
quarters for. the printing and distribution of the N.R.P.
literature

,

The Informant revealed that in addition to the aforementioned,
addresses the N.R..P* also meets on a frequent basis at;

the Mt. Hope Farm, Middieborough, New York, which farm is

owned by FREDERICK WEISS • The Informant based his opinion
that these meetings wore being conducted at this farm on
a freauent basis. \

The Informant stated that mos t of the important busihoss of
the N.R.P. is conducted at this farm by leaders of the
group. T-l stated before any person, other 'then one of
the loaders of the N,R*P., can attend .any meetings held
on the farm, the permission of FREDERICK WEISS has to be
obtained*

L
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According to the Informant the N.R.P* hopes to increase
its size and importance by drawing membership from
college students.

T-l stated the N.R.P. is opposed to the imprisonment of
former Nazi leaders and is dedicated to working for their
release. The Informant stated the members of the N.R.P,
always excuse Germany and the Nazi Party of any blame for
World War II, T-l stated the members of the N.R.P.- believe
that the alliance of the United States during World War II
should have been with Germany and against the Soviet Union,

j
.

II . OFFICERS OP THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

Boston Informant T-l stated -the N.R.P. has no officers as
such but from his observation during 1952 and 195>3>
belioved the' following were acting as leaders of this group:

FREDERICK WEISS : The informant stated he believed WEISS
to be the secret guiding force behind

the N,R,P« in the United States. He, said WEISS is the
person who makes all important decisions of the N.R.P. and
is the person that leaders of the N.R.P* consult on all
policies, T*-l stated WEISS does extensive traveling in
the United Statos which the Informant believes is organiza-
tional work. on behalf of the N.R.P,

H. KEITH THOMPSON:T-l stated THOMPSON £s. a public front fer
.the N.R.P*’ and is usuaL ly the guest

speaker at all N*R*P» meetings,

EDWARD A.FLECKENSTEIN t Trl stated FLECKEN3TEIN has actod
as legal advisor to the N.R.P. since

the summer of 1952.,

RAY FOSTER : . T-l stated RAY FOSTER has acted as
youth organizer of the N.R.P. since the

summer of 1952.

JAMES MADOLE : T-l -stated MADOLE is head of. the N*R.P.
Beacon, New York, although he did not

know what position MADOEE held in that city.

T-l stated from his observation of the N.R.P. during 1952
and 1953> he believes .the following individuals are acting
as official - unofficial advisors of the N.R.P;

-4-
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t *

FREDERICK WEISS
H. KEITH THOMPSON
EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEIN
RAY FOSTER
GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERICK

J

III.’ FURTHER IDENTITY OF OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF .

THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

FREDERICK WEISS
.

•

T-l described WEISS as a writer of Political Science whose
w> rks were favorable to Germany under Nazi rule , Informal t
stated WEISS has a home - at 156 Grand Street# White Plains,
-New York, but usually resides on the Mt, Hope Farm which
is near Middloborough, New York, T-l stated WEISS has
used this farm as a meeting placo for such members of the
N.R.P, as H. KEITH THOMPSON, GECRGE SYLVESTER VIERICK,
EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEIN and RAY FOSTER,

The Informant said WEISS is extremely cautious regarding
outsiders .and usually remains in the background of N.R.P,
meetings, . .

T-l stated that during the summer of 1952, THOMPSON referred
to WEISS as "the "in-between man” between the N.R.P, and
the “real people T-l stated ho did not know what THOMP-
SON meant by the "real people"’ but belioves from subse-
quent conversation that THOMPSON referred to certain miss-
ing Nazi leaders- allegedly hiding in South America,

Informant stated WEISS has openly boasted that he was one
of the instigators of the riot which occurred in Peekskill,
Now York during the appearance of PAUL ROBESON, The Infor-
mant said he had no knowledge of the truth or falsity of
this statement other than WEISS * own admission.

On July 5, 191^.9-, the Washington Times-Herald, a daily news-
paper published in Wadiington, D,C,, contained an article
which reported that MANNING JOHNSON, an ex-Communist Party
leader, told a Congressional Committee on July 4, 19ii.9,that
PAUL ROBESON had been a Communist Party member for many
years ,

'

,

T-l stated WEISS has often boasted that he (WEISS) had
sources of information in political groups and law enforce-
ment agencies in the United States, Informant said WEISS
did not elaborate on this statement or identify any of his
sources of information,

*5-
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• T^l described WEISS as Pro-Nag; i in that he excuses the
Nazis for any blame in World War II and because he desires
release of all Nazi war criminals *

T-l stated he recall d that RAY POSTER mentioned during
19!?2 that WEISS used a mail drop to conduct N.R.P* business
but the informant was unable to amplify on this statement*

T-l described WEISS as an alien in his sixties and
an ex-Army captain in the German artillery during World
War I.

The Informant further advised that WEISS has large hold-
ings in Real Estate and apartment houses in the Now York
City area. .

T-l said H. KEITH THOMPSON and RAY POSTER stated dhring
19£2 that WEISS donated a considerable amount of money
obtained from revenue through theso holdings to the N.R.P*

H. KEITH THOMPSON
380 Main Street,Apartment 13
Chatham, New Jersey

r ,

T-l stated THOMPSON has addressed at least one meeting of

the N*R.P» and is generally- recognized as a leader of the
N.R*P* T-l said THOMPSON has a large collection of pic-
tures of World War II, Nazi le aders, ' which collection THOMP-
SON, prizes highly*

T-l described THOMPSON as pro-Nazi, Anti-Semitic and pro-
Arab. Concerning THOMPSON’S being prb»Arab, the Informal t ,

explained that .THOMPSON believes ‘ in complete independence
from all foreign control for all the Arabic nations as well!
as absorption of the state of Israol by the adjoining
Arab states*

The Informal t staged in addition to being the recognized
leader of the N.R.P., THOMPSON maintains in his home a
complete file of'SLl members of the N.R.P, including photo-
graphs of all members. . : b7D

T-l stated during April, 1953> I

with THOMPSON and inquired of the latter how he bo came
associated with the- Neo-Nazi Movomeht and THOMPSON replied
"I acted as a courier for our party when I was 16 years
old.” THOMPSON, according to the Informant, did not
elaborate .on this statement and it would be only conjecture

6-
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on his part to surmise what THOMPSON meant*

Informant stated THOMPSON is an ex-Navah officer of -the

United States Navy and is rogistored as- a foreign agent

for the ’’Naz i Pa^rty”

T-l said THOMPSON has received literature from OTTO REMER,

head of the revived Nazi Party in Germany* T—1 stated he

did not know what other connection THOMPSON had with
-

‘ hut was aware that THOMPSON held REMER 'in high- . .

esteem,.
*

• EDWARD A . FLECKENSTEIN
,, 39 King Avenue

Weehawken, Now Jersey

T-l stated FLECKENSTEIN acts as le gal advisor to the N.R.P,
.and meets frequently with THOMPSON, WEISS and FOSTER. T-l
described FLECKENSTEIN as pro-Nazi, opposed to the present
United States Government, and a former member of the Voters

Alliance.' Informant stated FLECKENSTEIN 1 s parents aro
' opposed to his association with the NiR*P*-and are exerting
pressure on him to discontinue his association with this
group

,

T-l stated is an employee of the
1 T-l stated

[

several years and. nas found him t o be imperialistic an
militaristic* T-l explained that

|
|believes in

Naziism to the extent that he wants the power and prestige
that membership and leadership in' the Neo-Nazi Group would
bring,

T-l described as Anti-Semitic and a Pro“^azi who

is violently opposed to the present western Germany and .

United States governments, -

T-l seated | ~l is supplying information -to the N*R*P*.
- jn > 1. J J JInformant stated

The Informant said THOMPSON did not state where,
,

got this information or what information THOMPSON .fnrni shed b6
7 . . I * * > • 1 t i . • 1- I I

to the NRP but it is the Informant's opinion that
,

uses the' information that comos into his possession through

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b7C
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the 1

N.R'.P*
for the benefit of the

JAMES. MADOLE

T-l stated he knew very little concerning MADOLE oi^her
than he was allegedly head of the N.R.P, in Beacon, New
York. The Informant stated during his brief- acquaintance
with MADOLE, he came to know him as a fanatic believer in
Naziism as evidenced by his conversation concerning Nazi
'Germany and the Nazi Party. T~i stated he could not recall
however, any . specific statement, made by MADOLE indicating
his adherence to the Nazi form of government,.

GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERICK
250 West 77th Street
New York

The' Informant stated this individual is employed asa writer
and described VIERICK as a pro-Nazi who previously served
a sentenco in a Federal penitontiary for subversive
activitiy on behalf of the Nazis,

T-l stated VIERICK has been present at several meetings
held during 1952 at WEISS* farm in Middloborough, New York,
where other leaders of the NRP wore present, >T-1 stated
VIERICK, like WEISS, . usually remains in the background
and is not openly known as a member of the N.R.P.

T-l stated during 1952 and- 1953 the following individuals,
had been identifiedto him as members of the N.R.P.

FNTJ (Phonetic)

This person is wealthy &Etd resides in the vicinity ‘of the
WEISS farm near MiddleborQUgh, Nov; York, and according to
T-l, is extremely pro-Fascist and is a large donatcr to
the N ,R »P

»

b6
b7C

. MRS. FREDERICK WEISS-

This individual is known to T-l as the wife of FREDERICK
WEISS and according to, T-l, has' the same sympathies as. .

her husband

-8-
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’V

*

FNU VAN NUYS (PHONETIC)

This individual is "an autographed picture dealer , in his
fifties, £>i£n

, 2$0 lbs,with grayish dark hair and is
heavy set. T-l knows -this person as a member of the N.R.P,
who has attended N.R.P. meetings', *

; /
'

T-l knows this

f
erson as a member of the N.R.P,.
who resides in

an d as a

FNU

This individual is in his thirties,
| |

and according to T-l, was present at N«R,.P. meetings wL th
his wife, •

,

be
blC

he
blC

FNU KURGO or KURGEL (PH)

This individual is. from Chicago, Illinois, and is allegedly
head of the Steuben, Society in that city. T-l', described
this person as a former German Army officer in World War
I who is approximately seventy years of ago,

IV. INDIVIDUALS SYMPATHETIC TO THE NATIONAL' RENAISSANCE
PARTY BUT NOT KNOWN TO BE MEMBERS OF THE N.R.P. .

•
"

• BARON WILLIAM FRARY VON BLOMBERG :

233 Marlborough -Street
Boston, Massachusetts

T-l stated during April, 19^3, • EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEIN des-
cribed BLOMBERG- as sympathetic to the general aims -of the
N,R,P, although not an actual member or connected with the
organization, \

V,
'

MEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL RENASSTANCE PARTY

T-l stated the N.R.P. held at least three meetings during
the summer of 1952 at the Mt. Hope Farm, M^adleborough. '

New York. I f
,

T-l stated he couldnot recall the specific dates the
meetings occurred although he did romember that all three

1-9-
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meetings occurred during weekends. The Informant stated
he did nob know the purpose of these meetings or any dis-
cussions that took place •

-

T-l stated an NiRjP* meeting in the form of a rally was
held at a private hall* 169 Bast 86th Street, New Yorkj
on )|/ll/5>3* T-l stated approximately 30 to persons
attended this rally and among those present were H< KEITH
THOMPSON,* FNU VAN NXJYS, JAMES MADOLE, end JACK VON MARQUARDT,
as. well as two unknown women from the delegation cf

German Chancellor KONRAD ADENAUER who was then visiting
the United States,

T-tl stated THOMPSON was the featured speaker and delivered
a speech, do scrihod by the Informant as bitterly Anti-
Semitic. THOMPSON also. urged -the group to make speeches'
on stroot corners and to attempt to persuade college stu-
dents to join the N.R.P,

informant said MADQLE followed THOMPSON as a speaker and
made remarks similar to those previously made by THOMPSON
in the lattor l s speech-.

T-l said admission to the meeting was obtained by present-
ing at the door a postcard announcement of the meeting*
which had previously been maiDe d out*

T-l stated a meeting of the N.R.P* was scheduled for May
2, 195>2, but was unexpectedly- cancelled. The Informant
stated ho did not know why the mooting was cancelled.

-10 .
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VI. STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OP THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY •

52 and 1953
the objectives o] were 5

(1) To work for the release of all German war criminals,

(2) Combat the present Government of western Germany and
Gorman Chancellor KONRAD ADENAUER.

( 3 ) To oppose Communism ,

T-l furnished a postcard in April, 19£3> announcing an
N,R,P, rally on April 11, 1953* This postcard stated
"our task is the consolidation of all German, . Hungarian
and Irish racial groups and secondly, the gaining of
influence for a show of power in Amorican politics,"

T-l furnished a booklet issued by the Democratic Nationalist
•Party of the United States of North American which book-
let I b 7 D

| This booklet sets forth tno following aims*

of tho Democratic Nationalist Party?

(1) To promote the cause of Democratic Nationalism i-\ uv
folkland, the United States of North Ameripa,

(2) .
To increase the sense of social, economic, political
and racial responsibility in our white folk who are
members of our folk community,

( 3 ) To advance the spirit of friendship and good fellow-
ship in our folk community,

(4.) To safeguard our white folk from all alien enemies
within our folkland through orderly and regular
participation in local state and national politics

VII ' LITERATURE PUBLISHED BY THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY,'

;

‘

T-l provided the April, .July and October, issues of the
National Renaissance Bulletin-, self-identified as the
official organ of the NRP,

Ihe April, 19^2 issue contained an article by JOHN M,
LUNDOFF entitled "Fascism Versus Communism" and an article

—13L—.
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by JAMES H. MADOLE entitled "The Eisenhower Fiasco in
Germany".. The article "Fascism Vs* Communism" is an
anti-Semitic article which states Democracy is unable
to successfully combat Communism and only Fascism can
eliminate Communism*

"The Eisenhower Fiasco in German v" article is bitterly
anti-Semitic and criticizes then General DWIGHT D,‘

EINSENHOWER 1 s conduct in the occupation of Germany and
blames him for vhat MADOLE describes the"5nfamous
war orime trials at Nuerenberg*"

The .July!., 195>2, issue contains an article entitled
"Exposing the Jewish War Criminals" by JAMES H» MADOLE
which is a bitter anti-Semitic article and excuses Nazi
Germany’s conduct toward Germans of Jewish faith.

The October, 19^2 issue contains an article entitled "The

Revolt Against Aryan Civilization", by JAMES H. MADOLE,
‘and an article entitled "Adolph Hitlers An Appreciation."
by EUSTACE MULLENS "The Revolt Against Aryan Civilization"
is an Anti-Semitic article. "Adolph Hitlers An Appreciation"
is also an anti-Semitic article which is complimentary of
Adolph Hitler,

T-l provided a phamplot captioned "DNP" issued in 19f?l-

by the Deomocratic Nationalist Party of the’ United states
of North America which organization Trl previously identified
as being synonymous with the National Renaissance Party.
This booklet sets out - the aims of the Democratic Nationalist
Party, which have previously been set forth in this .report

and lists a 20 point program which program is anti-Non-
Aryianj anti-alien and .calls for the United States of North
America, consisting of the United States, Canada, Green-
land, Iceland, .and the polcar .regions, This program also
calls for close cooperation with Mexico, Central and
South America, Instant booklet also sets out the organiza-
tional structure of the Democratic Nationalist Party vhich
lists the following elected officers:

Group Supervisor
Group Secretary
Group Treasurer

and the following appointed. officers:

Group Leaders
Group Adjutant '

•r
.
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VIII . MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES OP THE NATIONAL.
RENAISSANCE PARTY

T-l stated FREDERICK WEISS' was interested in placing
GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERICK in the Steuben Society of:
Chicago, Illinois, during 1952. The Informant stated
WEISS intended using , FNU KURGO or KURGEL (PH), head of
the 'Steuben Society t.o plac.e VIERICK within that group
bit was unsuccessful because VIERICK refused to become,
a member', T-l stated WEISS 1

* purpose in placing VIERICK'
in this group was to use him to guide the Steuben Socie.ty
toward the aims and objectives of the N.R.P.

T-l stated the N'.R.P,, During April, 195>3j was interested
in getting HANS RUDEL, a German citizen, to come t.o the
United States to address the N.R.P, T-l stated he believed
RUDEL was associated, with the Socialist’ Reich Party of
Germany but could not recall whore he 'had hoard this.



V

T-l

ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

T-l was unable bo recall any specific date for much of
the information reported by him except that it came to
his attention during 1952 and 1953* He was likewise
unable to recall which leaders of instant group imparted
some of this information to him. Consequently such infor-
mation was reported as coming to him from leaders of this
organization during 1952 and 1953*

By Airtel to the Bureau d^ated ij./lO/53 Boston reported
Baron WILLIAM FRARY VON BLOMBERG as a member of the N,R.P r

T-l stated subsequently that he learned BLOMBERG was not
a member of- the N.R.P. or connected with this group but
was merely sumpathetic to its aims. Based on this informa-
tion it is not felt that active investigation 6 f BLOMBERG
is warranted at this time,

T-l has advisedhe does not know either HANS AHRENS or HANS
BORCZINSKI ,

'

LEAD PAGE

BOSTON DIVISION '

At Boston, Massachusetts

Will review the indices of the Boston Office
and report available information concerning Baron William
FRARY VON BLOMBERG,

-lip-

L
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Activity .

and/or <

Identity Descript,
of Source of Info,

Date
Received

Agent
to Whom

Furnished
Location in

'

Boston Files

1952 and
1953

April, 1953 Orally to
SA PAUL
M. R0THER-
MEL

Instant report
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REFERENCE?"

•New York Airtel to the Bureau dated 5/9/53 and
Bureau Airtel to New York dated. 4/20/53* captioned "Neo-

Nazi Movement in the U.S. - I.S.-X."
New York Airtel to the Bureau dated 4/14/53 captxoned
"KONRAD ADENAUER, Chancellor, Federal Republics of Germany,

Reported Plot to Assassinate While *:in the US, IS-X .

Boston Airtel to the Bureau dated 4A°/53» captioned
"Alleged Possible Attempt to Assassinate German Chancellor

KONRAD ADENAUER, IS-X." „
Bureau Airtel to New York dated 4/8/53, captioned" KONRAD

ADENAUER, Chancellor, Federal Republics of Germany,
Reported Plot to Assassinate While in the U.S* IS-X,

New York Airtel •to the Bureau dated 4/8/53* captioned
"Alleged Possible Attempt to Assassinate German Chancellor

KONRAD ADENAUER, IS-X" .
-

'

New York Airtel to the Bureau dated 4/6/53 ‘ captioned

"CPUSA, International Relations IS-C/'
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V{By^VlSGINIA GARDNER
c
A' speaker

,
for, the ;

fascist party

ich is trying to gain a follow-

j in Yorkvilie urged his .small

nd fb£ listeners at .a street "corner

eting , Friday night to obtain

the names and addresses * of “Jew-
ish merchants” who exhibited col-

lection boxes, for, donations to Is-

rael-and forward them to the FBLj

The speaker, Keith Thompson,
sllbiited thatthe merchants were,

vi|plathig
?

the ' Alien Registration

Asjt.: jr; ; . ; ; n / - / -

he meeting; attended by" more

than 40 persons,- many of them
youths, at 87 Street and Second
Avenue, under auspices of the Na-
jtional Renaissance Party, was one
of a series of weekly Friday night

meetings .held in Yorkvilie recent-

ly. Another was announced for' 8

p.m. next
1

Friday night
#

*
r

/
When a defiant witness before

the House Un-American Commit-
tee .in Foley Square recently

.
di-

rected the attention of
.
the com-

mitteejo these meetings and der

clared'that Sen. ^Joseph McCarthy
had been/heiled/* at the previbns

weekend street comer gathering,

chairman Harold Velde (R-Ill), in-

dignantly shut off such testimony;!

Broadvvay.’producer Lee : S. SaBihr
son was the witness/

;
.
^ " **'

>v
. ' Inquiry disclosed Chat the meet-
ings! continued, ranging / frdkn

York/Av^nue^, ta'Secorid Avenue^
but ‘^lw'aysmear.87 Street;/"

'

Thompson, who '/said -he hirnself

iWould:riihTor Congress next-year,

told, his .audience that /the mer-’

chants /who , displayed cqllectioh

boxes* for" funds Tor ' Lraeif were
breaking.

tional fascist^ Gerald L. K. Smith
style, 'as "Hosenfeld;” %
COMPANIONS^

„

Thompson,-^
up ,maid who-m ^passed
foYdbohdjSalesnian^or Wall Btrqef
rieOp^e;;;w^

1 to ;'dibse:abbuf: himAQm
'was"a;ydm
ly /peaked-, dark' dap/^f.^mdit
f^e.^dark'M
the:'deck/w^
furled,/Ainerican/ffi^

,

'throiigHr

CUPPING FROM 1B3

Uh.U..i ’li J-'

3J&TEXi

d L

e performance^ .Nearby ^s -au^-

ifher;ia the same sorbjof cap; - V

A/It, was not* ;ThompsonRutw
succeeding: speaker /who * utters
veiled Threats of vioience and^^
most brazen Nazi -phrases, havAj
ever,:Throughout Tn6mpson^|ad^j ‘

dress this mah/who /went'ur
~^ '

'

ed, dstnbuted d fo^ _

fed '^ationab.Renaissance/ Bulle-

tin” which AVOiind
;up with angaf-

tide headed-, ''Adolph Hitler: pA
Appreciation”/ / ///

_

’ A'/ :"
Lr

V
5

\tr* the 'outset this/ speaker^ a;

/ (Continued priRage T) /
- t

** -- *
. ,’V
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flscisi RaL/^
(Continued from PageS) '

.

fanatical gleam' in -his pale eye$
;

* jsaid of the National Renaissance
Party: "We make no bones .about
bur party being* a fascist party/

I Speaking of Yorkville, he' said

that* Germans . were numerically
the largest group. Irish second,
Hungarians thirds "with the Je>V£
running a poor, seventh or eighth.?
Then he added, his eyes gleaming
and a lewd grin of hate on his thin
Sips: / . V // *

!

‘‘And* these* Jews in ’ Yorkvillej

j

better be mighty good little boysj
yes, sir, mighty good little boys. I

- He bragged about how "we
have been smeared -in the past by
The New York Post and even by
Howard Rushmore in the Journal-;
American/' but he saved hfc chief
ire for the Post. : , , f, ,

/

j
"If Oliver Pilat or any of their

reporters are here/ be said, /they;
caii go back to their- boss” — anC
here he pronounced the name 6(
the editor, James Wechsler, with
iL. 1 L . r _ .. n'" ...
the broadest of, anti-Semitic earf|
jcature, as/Takie .Vechsler” — aha
concluded, /'and, tell Kim .\veT£
goingTo run; a candidate for Con-'
gress whether the* Post likes Jt'ol
not/ : ^

,1
He repeated Wechsler s '• namf ,

plsewhere in the sewer-language
/harangue,and^boasted thathe himl
[self; would be 'given publicity" by,
columnist Barry •Gray, * bee’ause he
ms one of Grays "pet' bates/

J

THEIR AIM. / : / ; ;

"We won’t win the Congres-
sional seat the first time/ he said.
' but well get. out a* big enough
vote in Yorkville so we will be
-known as a balance of. power!
Then we can malre both the Horn]
dcratic and

, Republican parties
pay attention- to out racial ideotj
bgy/

. „ / / ;/: : 1

Like -the previotis speaker, he]
too, tried to foment his band oi
listeners ' to make trouble -for /the
Jewish merchants/ and asked theii'
To look for boxes opblue and white 1

which, bear the Star ’bf David/L
In , the, National Renaissance

Bulletin distributed the previous
Friday night in the vicinity of
Tcork and 87 Streep the unasham-
ed statement appeared:. "The Na-i
[tiorial Renaissance Party was bid
ganized in 1949 -to combat both}
Communism apd parliamentary/
democracy. .We beheve/in/the,

J principles of America First an
alism

cr '" L

ft
TT // V/*

-^r ueciareci<tlie “RedjReySi
Russia "was fin

by the
'
Jewish banking hoi1

Kuhn-Loeb "and V Company!^jn

.

it’declared that; " V / World Jev&f
ry, not* the Gennan military ana!
political - leaders who were jegaf-j
ly butchered at die infamous Nur-j
rehberg^ Trials, were the reaLwak
criminals/!*/ /. f /. v j

/In the Bulletin distributed last

Friday, (dated, October/ 195$j
and, like the other, published &
Beacon, N.Y., which' is near Peeks-)

kill) "the Jew” was blamed for

/true leadership:

t It quoted Dr. Alexis Carrel, the
fascist ideologist; Friedrich Niet-
zsche; whose, racial creeds were, a
basis of Hitler ideology, and Pla-

to.
^

'
;

It slandered the /Puerto Rican
people a n d the ."Mexican 'wet-
backs/ / an abusive/ term : used
used against Mexican nationals otr

iginating in .the tale that jhan^
swam a river to get into tbis.couh-
try* to avoid immigration authori
tie& It inveighed against "the per-
ils inherent in racial mongreliza-
tion or intercourse between alien
radial groups./ / . .

*

' |
. As a, handful oF "spectator#
crowded around *the Congressional
hopeful/ Thompson/ one ' woman
signing, "I certainly - admire .your
courage,” / the-',man 'distributing

theTeaflets’ Avas asked if the/group
had ’k headquarters , nearby. /We
have one, oyer here'' a vways,” he
said/ nodding, "toward. -86 ‘-Street,

But Svould
1

'not give its :exaef loca-

'
.
M^hen the bfgani^tiori attempt?

fed to" revive 'Yorkville* elenie^fcr ®**

i
\
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI;
IS - X ,

ReNY airtel to Bureau, 5/9/53*

An Initial inquiry By the New York Office through'
Tile review and contacting of ‘Informants indicates - that the
National Renaissance Party is presently active under i-ts
leader JAMES MADOLE, .

'
-

-
'

- •

'

'
•

MADOLE resides at Beacon, .New York - and ths employed \|
in New' York City until recently when he

v was fired fdr his'
”

German activities.

V

m.

.

* - f

"

17
I.*®

j , JHH
iL.'-'-.qhIS’k o tn®w

g«|

b

'< The National Renaissance Party holds street, meetings
in the- Yorkville Section of New York every Friday night at :

which approximately 50 to 100 people, attend, MAPOLE is the -
•

principal speaker at these meetings^ and
;
his talks are of a *

•pro-Fascist, anti-Communist, anti--*Jewish or.anti -Semetic
nature, •

‘
.

'

’

. '
r .

- •

* o ~ - j -

Active members Of the National Renaissance 1 Party
appear ‘to be limited in number and there is dfj indication

, that ;this organization is. active in .any area Outside of. New
York. This organization pubj.% she s a "monthly pamphlet;
called the ttNational Renaissance Bulletin*1 which has been
subsidized by various individuals.. Copies of this pamphlet
have been forwarded to the Bureau previously. •

,

The New York Office has opened a case on this - ‘
.

organization and will; conduct investigation of it and JAMES
MADOLE and will submit a report in. accordance/ with. Section

’

.87D of the Manuel of Instructions*-*^^

%
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Renaissance .party;, were, digcisied .fed-Se^algo
;

discussed V
. certain $j$0 “Ifezi' - gtatements/; mage by EAROH?

SrLar?f
‘aBe^n; >s ^^^tw™S^eth6
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the 'rational RomLatooe
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%Mfced /i •' '
;

,

(

i$*X‘ ; •.- >:', - : •.

‘ •

'
.-V,

| [ wag interviewed at the gYO en
unci Marfiad hhat-.ge^tma presently residing: ati

and was employed at
|

|
fta stated - that &a pad eol

tfeoufe>.a month Agct ana, nan Been hesidi^ wlth
|

Hat : tlie abdve;ddd3»Qas? ‘$$&de.5 theai* , "He'-'statecL vmat

%&id^.tMaC t®tV^G$PSOSf ;^^iyiBR®^';h&34,0TOv;:

'&&: mX&g- '%&$&&& I I

'-/•
'py'Z/

d^id/th’dt •haiiev©' thdt‘ ail- the-; infdrmatioh
i&hti^£l£^^ ohtaihd i£ turned./dVer-v to the -JSSv

:'•

tetfce#.stated .that -.
pr©dent vtfrad !S}H&HP^O^ /;> ;

.

..

,^ ; ^ r
great .disd^fteaigi’iiitj'

’

jidblgji' Tilh$!§.*.’ leader1 ,d£.t3d&
i?atiohai'. Benalasance ‘radical MedaV : :.

- ;;

; and 'e^ihitlQniaie^^.^'J ’ |that
""

" - > ,

!\he -wiehsfi he %were
*
:

pbi::;d£ ;ail.; t&i]s: niit
' that, thdvpe.opier arowhd. * >.

.

to what
.
type' ..pi!;;

r

;

,-w

.asn ’* argand^tio»'^ai?‘t^- wh!%; ^VsY*; -.
... ; l r ; '"p a '-Sc

-'

stated. thdt $HGI$P0oir

;-n,v;. ^-v ;. v , >v... \; ,v' ;
-

-
• /-.

^ ^f-n-EXM -IS. : . r -v*. > ,
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/„, ..." " r j was- Interviewed ph 6/2.6/5.3>. ^d'‘£,ul^slieid. .

'
/Ayr.^c

., the ^following information:.’ ’;• Ay/ ;

; //"./

A" Ay /. y : -. He ' stated that;. EIETH;$HOMPSON bad; ceased - to/ attend, the/:.
,

/- y/A • /

A... >/v-l mektings, ,o’f
;
the National -.Renais s’$nce/

t
Ran^ :ai£vAo^ „; r, :

r/V AA
'!nffree'-'with^*Ahev-'inanner.-''in? 'whl'cii .'M^b^E/'Wan^cbh^ctdSiit-'theise.;':- :'V/yA/ .

ASA/ of MADOLE' s radical - ideas and/exhibitisja^/ :THOMPSO^- V /;/ ; (/ / f- ‘y/y

/vyA-/. lids recently: 'lost 3-0x0$
v
-lM*©tijg^ •. -.driiong‘::hia. ; irieiids be’catise- -rj,

, :

J

-V;y ’ o
v

f'-:.avrehent indidetiV. 'i<hlW .known :td’' them.- ."This/y/; /.
; /

’
1

'Aaa ^ A y
j, -a, • J *i —Aj 1

£*-«•'
' mtr'A'R/rrjct.A’Kr i/v/Viowni '

J

‘

" ;

’

: ">;.v ;/':_ .
'The . informant

’ y4ncd‘derittat‘^'a4it-^rd;'
*a^d:/thdrve'';vo^

.•/’ ^ /
1

’- t.of .t.h;.e ^'holiday. XNef\sdid?/bh^ for .thev;p^a
'

’ r- ' nf -rrmN -hVi a" Vinn.- KoAri . Qt +•'« -ft r? >•? ncr flrfis flfiA: -ifl’S'
’

-bf youthsf had-tbeen
;

at^eHding dres eedf/a'e'‘ 'st'orm" tnobpbt*.s:' ,jand‘/f/>'.,v

-I*.
'•• \ a rahfinrfid ' to

’

:nnrter thk* leadershipCof%o^
' ''

.-. 1 I HQ stated +_:Virit ! + "i pi "pVirn rvr>fid t-
, Hfl +. ' -

...

staged, : tiiak: ;dlt ; V;T?\^p‘iSed*'
:/.b6 -

b7C

. /V
J

;
The blrifomarik/S^tated/ thaty, JAlffiS-

^

:i ;CalifQi^nia' ‘last^^'Qkand^ and ^
;witli PRSpERieK::^^^^

’

'i?bb.’b£X io5-6iit /:;.//.• ^/j;C A” . '~'M
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

1mj YORK

AMERICAS COMMITTEE FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OP WESTERN CULTURE

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

T~1 advised that H. KEITH THOMPSON, JR. was organizing the Ameri-
can Committee for the Advancement of Western Culture in Fteb.,
1953, with the aid of FREDERICK C. F. WEISS. ACAWC was ex-
pected to be a National organization, with a Midwest and a
West Coast Director, working under THOMPSON, the National. Chair-
man. A .list of officers of the ACAWC, as furnished by T-l, set
out with background information. T-l advised -that THOMPSON said
ACAWC was formed to serve as an advisory group to the American
people, and as a political action group on questions pertaining
to U. S. public and foreign affairs, international relations
and policies* T-l said THOMPSON spoke at the Yorkville street
meeting of the National Renaissance Party on 2/26/53* T-o
stated THOMPSON presently employed as Office Manager of his
father's firm. Cooper's Forms, 7 Dutch St., NYC, and- further
stated that THOMPSON wants to get out of the ACAWC and the NRP-,
but believes that he is too much involved with MADOIE, WEISS,
and FGECKENSTEIN to drop out now. T-l stated in April, 1953,
that THOMPSON is planning on being placed on the ballot for U. S.
Congress from the Yorkville section of NYC, to be sponsored bv
the NRP

.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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9 - Bureau (RM)
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1. HAROED KEITH THOMPSON, JR
2 . EDWARD A . FLECKENSTEIN
3. FREDERICK CHARLES FERDINAND WEISS ...
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D. ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS OF' THE ACAWC
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1. RUDOLPH SCHIEMER .............
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DETAILS?

. .
Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability, who

is m a position to furnish reliable information concerning
neo-Nazi activities, furnished the following -information
concerning the American Committee for the ’Advancement of
Western Culture, It is noted that hereinafter, the American
oommittee for the Advancement of Western Culture will be re-
ferred to as the ACAWC.

stated that H. KEITH THOMPSON, JR„, Apartment 13,^ou Main Street, Chatham, New Jersey, was very anxious to
organize the ACAWC in February of 1953, and that FREDERICK
C. F. WEISS was helping THOMPSON in this endeavor,. T-l ad-
vised^that THOMPSON was considering the following well-known
individuals to sponsor- the ACAWC

s

Dr. BEATTY, author of "The Iron Curtain Over America".

Professor CHARLES TANSILL, author of "The Back Door
To War "

.

State Senator JACK TENNEY of California,

General VAN HORN MOSELEY of England.
* V '

Rear Admiral RICHARD E. BYRD,
*

' > J '

BENJAMIN FREEDMAN > a sex deviate#

.„.un
T-l said that THOMPSON wants- FREEDMAN -to finance theAOAWO, and to be a contact man with the Arabs, for the organi-zatlon*

.
on April 29, 1953i advised that H. KEITH THOMPSONmade the

.

statement that the ACAWC will be a National organi-zation with a Midwest Director and a West Coast Director*
•

' wi'fcb the National Organization Headquarters
in the East Coast area, to obtain political action on ques-tions pertaining to United States public and foreign affairs,and international relations and policies.

>

L
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On April 29# 1953# T-l furnished copies of a letter
written by H. KEITH .THOMPSON* JE. to KURT MERTIG, 317 East
5i)-th Street# New York 22, New York, which, in part, is set
out belows

"On behalf of the Executive Board of the ACAWC, I
have been asked to extend you the hearty invitation to join
our committee in any of the following capacities (1) Execu-
tive Staff (2) Advisory Staff (3) Sponsor. The enclosed
Organizational Statement of the Committee shows in detail
our aims and programs. The final date for completion of
the committee organizations must be no later than April 10,”

The section of the above quoted letter concerning the
organizational setup of the ACAWC, is set out below:

’’There shall be a National Chairman and one or more
National Vice-Chairmen. Under the direction of the Na-
tional Chairman will function an Administrative and Advisory
Staff. The Administrative Staff shall consist of the Execu-
tive Secretary: General Council! Cbrical Staff! Treasurer!
and Heads of Divisions. The Advisory Staff shall consist
of groups of experts in varied fields of endeavor, who are
qualified to advise and make recommendations to the committee
concerning matters pertaining to their specialized fields.
There shall be an East- Coast Director, a West Coast Director, -

and^ a Midwestern Director. These regional Directors, with
their own staffs, shall be governed in matters of general
policy by the National Committee, and shall coordinate their
activities with those of tlae National Committee, However,
the regional groups shall be free to take posit'ions on mat-
ters peculiar to their own regions, - independent of' the Na-
tional Committee, The primary function of the Regional Staffs
will be to serve as a distribution system for the National
Organization, and as an information and advisory center for
the area 'concerned.

’’TENTATIVE PERSONNEL ? Mr. KEITH THOMPSON of 38 0 Main
Street, Chatham, New Jersey, will serve as National Chair-
man, -Mr. THOMPSON is a New York businessman who served last

m* 3 **
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,

"year as Public Relations Counsel for the rightist anti-
communist Socialist Reich Party of West Germany, and who
headed the Committee for International Justice and the Com-
mittee for the Freedom of Major General Remer. The General
Counsel is EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEIN , Weehawken, New Jersey,
an attorney, member of the Bar of New York and New Jersey,
and President of the Voters Alliance for Americans of German
Ancestry* His work in behalf of the Presidential campaign
of Senator ROBERT A. TAFT, is well known. The appointment
of other National Vice-Chairmen is pending. Mr. FREDERICK
CHARLES F. WEISS of Middletown, New York, and owner of Le
Blanc Publishers, will serve as Executive Secretary. Mr.
WEISS is the prominent German-American author of such works
as r Quo Vadis America*"' and ^Germania Delenda Est*. Mr*
EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS, financial writer and author of
•Mullins On The Federal Reserve * . will serve n.q Trp.Fi.<mr>P!r>

and Financial Advisor. I I

1

.
1 will serve as I

I will serve asT
L IM

,

I J will serve as
Other Rogional Directorships are pending,

who is

and I

of the I

"Mr.. GUY C. STEPHENS, Editor of ‘The Individualist*,
will serve as Editorial Advisor. Members of the large Ad-
visory Staff will include I I peter t..

.XAVIER; I I andl

Head the
| ^

| uoner appointments are in pnnr,A.gg
of confirmation, and will be announced when the roster is
completed. The final National Staff will consist of 50 per-
sons', the Regional Staffs will have 20 person's each, and the
general membership will be unlimited."

On April 29, 1953# T~1 furnished the following list
of tentative officers and personnel of the ACAWCj

- k -
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H. KEITH THOMPSON, JR,, National Chairman
EDWARD FLECKENSTEIN, Counsellor
FREDERICK C, F, WEISS, Executive Secretary
EUSTACE CLARENCE MJLLINS, Treasurer and Financial

Identification and Background of Officers of the ACAWCt

1. HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON, JR.
Apartment 13, 380 Main Street
Chatham, New Jersey

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability,
advised that HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON, who resides with his parent S'
Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON, Apartment ‘13, 38O Main
Street, Chatham, New Jersey, was the Executive Secretary of
the Committee for Freedom for Major General Remer and the
Committee for International Justice; T-2 further advised that
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" uonridentlal Inlbrmant- Tr.4 , of known reliability, ad-
vised that the Progressive Party in the State of New Jersey
was controlled by the Communist Party of l^Tew Joroey, T-ij.
also stated that the- majority of the Progressive Party func-
tionaries in New Jersey were members of the Communist Party,
and that one of the major jobs of the Communist Party was to
build up the Progressive Party,

It is noted that the Communist Party has been citpd
by the Attorney General of the United States as coming within
the purview of Executive Order 9835*

Confidential Informant T-l, on April 17 , 1953, furnished
a copy of literature distributed by the American Voters Union,
216 East- 86 th Street, Now York City, which was used prior to
the Republican Convention in July of 1952, to persuade people
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to campaign for ROBERT 'TAFT instead of for EISENHOWER; The
literature listed H. KEITH THOMPSON, President, and RALPH
CARRANO, Publicity Director, of the American Voters Union*
T-l stated that the American Voters Union was set up only
for the 1952 primary in p re -convention campaigns..

The New York Office has no pertinent information
concerning the American Voters Union or RALPH CARRANO..

On November 21, 1952, EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEIN * Presi-
dent of the Voters Alliance of Americans of German 'Ancestry,
was interviewed at his residence, 39 King Avenue, Weehawken,
Now Jersey, by SA BRYAN F. JINNET, JR., of the New York Office.

FLECKENSTEIN advised that THOMPSON had cancelled his
registration with the' Department of State as a Foreign Agent
for the Socialist Reich Party of Germany, and. that the Com-
mittee for' Freedom for Major General Remer is' no, longer in
existence, and that the Committee ' for -International Justice
is in an inactive status*

The March 22, 1953 issue of the "Newark Star Ledger",
a daily newspaper of Newark, New Jersey, reflected an inter-
view by reporter RICHARD 0* SHAFER, with H. 'KEITH THOMPSON,
in a column entitled, "Anglo-Saxon Culture Boosted by Jerseyan".

* The article reflected tho following:

Here is how Thompson described the aims of his new
born committee, the American Committee for the Advancement
of Western Culture, of which he is National Chairman. This
committee will b© strictly an American group with representationm the various major cities, dedicated to a vigorous fight in
behalf of the traditional Nordic Anglo-Saxon American culture,
and against the, encroachment of Communism and alien Cultures *

•
ma-t:es no bones about world Zionism being the com-mit ueo f s major target."

Confidential Informant T-l stated on December 5. 1952,
that FLECKENSTEIN , THOMPSON,, and a man named

| |
of the

"

,
were homosexuals, and that din-ino-

Ults bums* ar mu, they often wont to PLECKENSTEINts Suitorhome m Connecticut, for weekend parties* . He stated that thi

‘b6
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was common knowledge among the people of German descent in
Yorkville, and as a result, these men and their organizations
were not held in high regard by the German people of the
Yorkville section of Hew York City*

2. EDWARD A . FLECKENSTEIN
39 King Avenue
Woehawken, How Jorsoy

On May 7, 1952, SA ANDREW R. BABYAK of the Newark
Office, interviewed EDWARD A . FLECKENSTEIN, at which .time,
FLECKENSTEIN furnished the following information concerning
himself*

PLECKENSTEIN said that he was born in- Weohawken, Now
Jersey, that he is a Counsellor of Law, having obtained his
Bachelor of Science and his Bachelor of Laws Degrees at Fbrd-
ham. University, Now York* He stated that his fa.th.cr was born
in the United States, and that his grandfather was born in
.Germany, He stated that his father operates a moat provision
business in Jersey City, New Jersey, which his grandfather
started, although ho, EDWARD A. PLECKENSTEIN, is eomplotoly
disassociated with the . operation of the business.. He said
that he has no .close relatives in Germany, but nevertheless,
he is very interested in tho German culture and the well-being
of the German people, and that his family still maintains a
Summer home in Aschaffenburg, Bavaria, Germany,

' FLECKENSTEIN stated that he is President of the Vo-
ters Alliance for Americans of German Ancestry, and said that
this organization is not directod or influenced in any way
by a foreign individual, political party or group, but that
tho organization worked closely with other German-American
organizations in the United States,

On November 21, .1952, PLECKENSTEIN Ttfas re-intorviewed
at his homo, by SA BRYAN F, JINNET, JR., of tho Newark Of-
fice, at which time, PLECKErTSTEIN stated that he intended in
the near future, to organize a,now "Youth Group" as apart of
tho Voters Alliance for Americans of German Ancestry, tvhich
will be organized under tho leadership of THOMPSON.

1 .

- 8 -
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T“l> on April 29, 1953, advised that FREEDMA.N is the

political advisor and counsel Tor the ACAWC . T-l further ad-

mwAT
0
roo^?T

a
i REDMAN is a sex deviate, and associates withTHOMPSON for this reason.

3* FREDERICK CHARLES FERDINAND WEISS
156 Grand Street
White Plains, New York

and
Weiss Farm
Mount Hope
Middletown, New York

WEISS was interviewed on December 2, 19Il7 . bv SiE’™RNEY
> £

r ‘ concerning another matter, at which timeWEISS furnished the following background information.

JAMES

• WEISS stated that he was born July 31, 1885, at
Pforzheim, Germany * He entered the United States in July of

in 1931, for four months', and thenroenterod the United States; in August of 19^2, he was internedio_ a period of time by the Immigration and Naturalization
as an immigration internee. His present wife is

fiSJl
WEISS > a «itl*en of the United States/

WEloS presently resides at 156 Grand Avenue, White Plains,
SL?0?* 331 d 0W5S an‘d °PGPates thC Weiss Farm,’ Mount Hone,Middletown, New York*. .

" *

nf r* m 1 "1
S
dvPcd in APril 1953, that WEISS is tho owner •

?
f PuD llshers * Box 155? 208 East 86th Street, New

pad that . through this business, he writes and dis-tributos anti-Semitic, pro-Gorman- literature • T^l furtheradvised that WEISS is the guiding influence behind aU ofthe pre-Gorman, ne°-Nazi organizations in the United States,

than°th^ of ? ??
°fpCe P any 0f the ^Sanitations,, otherthan that of Executive Secretary of the ACAWC*

. ,, . . P.PP 1 1953, T-l advised that his informanttold him that WEISS had stated that he, WEISS, had paid for
^Pff°

efcinS hal1 used for JB-o National Renaissance Party (NRP)
P°Png °n PPUary 21 * 19^3,- and also paid for the NRP lit-t era cure and the publication of tho NRP MBulle tin jr * T-l statedthat inasmuch as WEISS is an alien,, he is afraid of being de~-

- 9



ported if he appears to be active in the Fascist-Nazi move-
ments, so WEISS has stayed in the background and controls
leaders of the various neo-Nazi organizations.

4* EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS
60 East Fourth Street, Apartment 19
New York City

T-l advised on April 29, 1953, that EUSTACE CLARENCE
MULLINS is to be the Treasurer and Financial Advisor of the
AC..WC, and MULLINS is the author of the book entitled, ’’Mullins
on the Federal Reserve”.

Confidential Informant T-5, of known reliability,
advised on June 18, 1953, that EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS is
a frequent contributor of anti-Semitic articles which are
published in the NRP ’’Bulletin” and ’’The Broom”. It is
noted that ’’The Broom” is no longer published, "but used to
bo a pro-German, anti-Semitic pamphlet sold in the German
section -of New York City. T-5 stated that MULLINS was born
in Roanoke, Virginia, on March 9, 1923, that he was discharged
from a minor position as a photographer’s aide with the Li-
brary of Congress, for admitted authorship of racist articles.

5.

Confidential Informant T-6. of unknown reliability,
advisod that

| I is a member of the NRP. ^nd
wno resides at [

There is no other identifiable per
contained in the New York files concerning

binent informat 1’on

.Confidential Informant T-7, of known reliability. ad-
_ t.t 1 n /-i i l I . _ I

" J
I

^ w jl.
j 5 w -l. rxi-cw wj..

vised on March 4 * 1953, that
|

t X ^ Jl—

L

CUJ lllO.V « U U—
[is the

| of the ACAWC • T-7 described as follows:

Ho was bornl
1_| attended high school in

in [believed to have|

A
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^
; :

I No ‘additional pertlno
is contained in the New York files concerning

Gonfi flonti nl Informant T-7 advised ne Map eh
!{., 1953?PM is the

| of the
^GiiV/O , ana ane informant furnished the following bac kgroon&
Information concerning

1 [±s about Jyoars old» He lived in
mrior to mov

| and also lived
7s1 l I

with L_ I T-7 advised that
I—-—- . Inas associated with t he|
and^ advocates white supromacy; that

| | was anti-Semitic.
anti-Negro, and anti-Comrmm.i at, and that he is now inactivem the

Confidential Informant T-l advised that
of the ACAWC.

is the

Confidential Informant T-7 advised on April 17. iQ cft.
that

|
| of the

|

' “
would deliver the Ku Klux Klan organi y.s-h-i an

to the ACAWC,- T-7 advised that is about I

-0
I

years old, ^ 1 1 1

9* GUY C. STEPHENS
«

Confidential Informant T-l advised on April 29, 1993.
that GUY C. STEPHENS has been listed as the Editorial Ad-
visor of the ACAV/C « Tho Now York Office has no further per-
tinent information concerning STEPHENS.

frial Informant T-l advised on April 29, 1953,
I
is listed on the Advisory Staff

le New xork Office has no file information

iP'iUllui11
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"according to the precepts of the protocols of Zion* It is
my hope that before I am killed in the Kosher ritual manner,
I may be able to inform some of my comrades of the real
reasons behind their being shipped out in cattle boats to
the Jew Communist planned ‘massacre of white American youth#
Kindly inform me when I am to be killed for Red Annie
Rosenberg and her kind*"

It is noted thatf
in New Yor.k City*

presides with

has attended
k City, re-

T-l advised on Juno 26 ^ 1953* that
street meetings in the German section of New Yor!
cently, wearing storm trooper ' s boots, and holding a German
flag while the speaker was addressing the people on the
street corner*

C. STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE ACAVJC

Confidential Informant T-l .furnished a copy of a let-
ter sent by H.KEITH THOMPSON to KURT MERTIG, 'in which THOMPSON
specifically listed the aims and objectives of the ACAWC, as
sot out, in part, below*

11AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: In view of the alarming inroads
made upon our traditional Nordic Anglo-Saxon culture by
Communism and other internationalist alien cultures, this
committee has been formed to serve as (1) an advisory group
to the American' people (2) a political action group on ques-
tions pertaining to United States public and foreign affairs,
international relations and policies,

"PROCEDURE

;

By the assembling within .this committee
of qualified expert personnel in the fields of business, law,
finance, education, science, fine arts, government, press,
and diplomacy, this committee will be enabled to present to
the American people a sound objective analysis of current trends
and events, together with suitable recommendations* Further,
this committee will be able to take appropriate measures to
secure the revision or enactment of legislation or policies
designed to serve the best interest of the American people
and their traditional culture*

"This committee will call upon expert personnel
throughout the world for information and suggestions which
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f,will enable this committee and the American people, through
this committee, to obtain a more accurate picture of the
true state of domestic and world affairs than that picture
presently obtainable from United States press and government
sources.”

D. ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMP LEMENT PROGRAMS OP THE ACAWC

Confidential Informant T-l advised that a conference
was hold on April 18 and 19* 1953* at the farm which is owned
by FREDERICK C.. P. WEISS, Middletown, New York, which confer-
ence was attended by WEISS, EUSTACE MULLINS, I I

JAMES MEDOLS, H. KEITH THOMPSON, JR., and EDWARD ELECKENSTEIN.
At the time of this conferonco, the following discussions
occurred.

It was decided to use MEDOLE’s mailing list of the
NRP for the ACAWC. The ACAWC liras to be formed as. a camouflage
for a Fascist-Nazi organization, to keep the FBI off of their
heads. WEISS is rop'orted to have said that the USSR would
look favorably on Nazism for Europe, in view of the USSR's
anti-Semitic policy. An Arab in New York City, was said to
be cooperative with the ACAWC. T-l stated that WEISS -is the
sparkplug behind THOMPSON in the ACAWC movement, and furnished
a copy of a letter from PETER L. XAVIER, author and lecturer,
Dayton, Ohio, which letter was dated March 3* 1953* and ad-
dressed to FREDERICK C. P. WEISS, which, in part, is set out
below:

,rThe other day I received a letter from H. KEITH
THOMPSON of Chatham, New Jersey, formerly Foreign Agent of
the Socialist Reich Party of Germany. He says that you,
he, and others have agreed to request me- to serve in some
capacity on your new society for promotion of Western culture^
I accepted, and wish to thank you for your courtesy. n

T-l advised on March 6, 1953* that the Committee for
the Freedom of Major Genera.1 Remer and the Committee for In-
ternational Justice, which THOMPSON ha.s been operating for
the past six months, are definitely defunct. T-l stated that
THOMPSON, however, is continuing his work among the German
people on behalf of the German war criminals, and will continue

b6
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to do so under this organization. This informant started that
THOMPSON was presently attempting to organize the ACAWC.
The informant further advised that THOMPSON spoke at a meeting
of the NRP , which meeting was held on February 26, 1953* in
Yorkville, New York* T-l described the NRP as an anti-Semitic,
pro -German group, the leader of which was JAMES MADOLE* It
was at this mooting that THOMPSON related his story concerning
his being an Agent for the Socialist Reich Party and the sub-
sequent attacks on him by the press and the American Jewish
Committee. He stated that he believed that HITLER was an
excellent man, and proceeded to. outline the plan for his
new group, the ACAWC.

Queens
Office onCollege, Queens, NSW Y6hk, advised the New York

February ^6, 1953 * that it had recently come to her attention
that anti-Semitic and pro-German activities were being con-
ducted on the campus of Queens College. She stated that the
ringleader of these activities was DONALD A, SWAN* who was
conducting meetings at which the Nazi flag was displayed , and
who had made several assaults on Jewish

was
students.'

]said that she had learned that DONALD SWAN was being
influenced and provided with materials for this German ac-
tivity* by THOMPSON,.

Confidential Informant T-l advised that THOMPSON and
GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK were very close friends, and T-l
believed that THOMPSON got many of his ideas and guidance
from VIERECK. He said that THOMPSON and other persons of
homosexual tendencies, had visited VIERECK * s apartment* and
he described VIERECK as a senile old man, who enjoyed watching
those younger men engage in homosexual activities.' T-l said
that THOMPSON and FLECKENSTEiN went to the Republican Conven-
tion in Chicago, Illinois, and went in the company of ARTHUR
KOEGEL of the Steuben Society.

Confidential Informant T-ll, of unknown reliability,
advised on December 1952, that he had spoken to THOMPSON
several times recently. Ho said that THOMPSON had advisod
him that he was going to quit his position at E. M. Latson
and Company, and that he was going to work for his father at
Cooper's Forms, Incorporated, 7 Dutch Street, New York City;
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r

*

Confidential Informant T-6 stated on June 19, 1953?
'that THOMPSON is working as' Office Manager' for his father 1 s

company, and is living part-time at ij.33 East 82nd Street,
New York City, where he has rented an apartment, and, fur-
ther, that THOMPSON also lives part of the time with his
parents in Chatham, New Jersey* T-6 asserted that THOMPSON
was in disagreement with MAJDOLE because of MADOLE’s ideas
and methods, and that THOMPSON was turning his activities
toward tho ’’Pacts .Pbrum”, where he has made speeches on sev-
eral occasions. T-6 stated that THOMPSON I

he, THOMPSON, wants to get out of the ACAWC and the NRP,
‘

but believes that he is too much involved with MADOLE, WEISS,
and FLECKENSTEIN to drop out now* T-6 advised, further,
that THOMPSON no longer has any connection with tho Socialist
Reich Party of Germany, and is no longer a registered Agent
of a Foreign Principal*

T-6 advised that f of[
of the ACAWC,. was expected

go come -

co wow iork on Juno £U, 1953s for a mooting with
FREDERICK C. F. WEISS.

Confidential Informant T-12, of unknown reliability,
advisod on May 6, 1953? that THOMPSON has been in contact with

’ DONALD ARTHUR SWAN,' the loader of a small group of pro-Nazi
boys of college age, in Now York City, and that H. KEITH
THOMPSON, JR. has furnished SWAN with information concerning
tho NRP. It is noted that SWAN was dismissed from Queens
College, New York City, rccontly, because of his attempts to
organizo a neo-Nazi group there,' and because of anti-Semitic
statements which SWAN has made on tho campus* T-12 stated
that SWAN said that ho had been asked by THOMPSON to hold
Youth Grow meetings, and that SWAN should keep records re-
flecting complete personal backgrounds of the Youth Groi^p mem-
bers, stating that this should be done on the stylo of

-

’’Staats Dienst”, a Division of the Gestapo. T-12 said that
THOMPSON told SWAN that Youth Group members wore not to join
the NRP or any other organization because the Youth Group mem-
bers were to bo the future National Socialist leaders in tho
United States, and that THOMPSON did not want tho names of
SWAN’S Youth Group membors to appear on any list that would
make them cognizant to the FBI*

b7D
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Confidential Informant T-12 advised that THOMPSON
spoke at one of the meetings of the NKP , held in a hall on'

East 86th Street, New York City, about the middle of April,
1953* and that at this meeting, THOMPSON expressed sympathy
for the Nazi leaders who had been imprisoned after the last
war as war criminals, and that THOMPSON also expressed anti-
Semitic views#

Confidential Informant T-l advised in April of 1953*
that THOMPSON is planning- to bo placed on the ballot for
United States Congress from the Yorkville section of New
York City, being sponsored by the NRP.

The New York uDaily Mirror ,r

, a Now York City news-
paper, had the following statement in the issue of Saturday,
May 30, 1953, in EDWARD ZELTNER » s column, entitled, "Zeltncr's
5-Boro News Roundup n

;

"H. Koith Thompson, the rabble-rouser who was a former
registered Agent for the neo-Nazi Socialist Reich's Party in
the United States (ho?s a Jerseyite) tolls intimates that'

ho will run for Congress."

Confidential Informant T-13, of known reliability,
who is in a position to observe the mail received by H. KEITH
THOMPSON, JR. at his place of employment, 7 Dutch Street, New
York City, furnished the following list of firms who have-
communicated with THOMPSON on the dates set out below:

Date Sondor Address of Sender

May 25 and Maplewood Bank and
27* 1953 y Trust Coupany
June 2,1+, 8,
11 , 15 , 17 > 22 ,

and 21+ , 1953

75 Maiden Lane, .

New York City

Box 155, 20 8 East 86th
Street, New York City

May 26, 1953? Chase National Bank
June 1,10, and.

15, 1953

Juno 15, 1953 Le Blanc Publishers

Box 128, Maplewood,
New Jersey

- 17
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Date

May 28, 1953;
June 26, 1953

June 1, 2,
12, 16 , Mid
2k, 1953

June 5, 1953

July 1, 1953

It is noted that THOMPSON was employed by the E. M.
Latson Company prior to his present employment with his father
at Cooper’s Pbrms, 7 Dutch Street, New York City*

The writer checked the records at the New.York County
Clerk’s Office, New York City, on July 1, 1953* in an effort to
locate the statement of incorporation of the ACAWC. No records
of the subject organization have been filed with the New York
County Clerk’s Office..

E* IDENTIFYING DATA ON INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED
WITH ACAWC OFFICERS

1. RUDOLPH SCHIRMER
Palm Beach, Florida

Confidential Informant T-8, of known reliability, ad-
vised on February 26, 1953,. that RUDOLPH SCHIRMER, a New York
music publisher, had helped to formulate the Committee for •

Defense of Western Culture.

T-l advised on June 26, 1953, that RUDOLPH SCHIRMER,
the New York music publisher, has not participated in any known
capacity in the formulation of the ACAWC, and that SCHIRMER is
presently living in Palm Beach, Florida.

Sender

E. M. Latson Com-
pany

Marquardt and Com-
pany

Address of Sender

16 East 52nd Street,
New York City

155 Spring' Street,
New. York City

Chatham Trust
Company

Fourth of July
Committee of
Maplewood Civic
Associ ation

269 Main Street,
Chatham, New Jersey

Post Office Box 12,
Maplewood, New Jersey
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The New York Office has numerous references to RUDOLPH
£5CHIRMER, hut without additional identifying data, it is 'im-
possible to locate information pertinent to instant case*

2. LAWRENCE DENNIS '

,

*

Confidential Informant T-8 stated on February 26,
1953* that LAWRENCE DENNIS helped organize the Committee for
pefense of Western Culture'* LAWRENCE' DENNIS was a defendant
'charged with sedition, and tried in the United States District
Court, District of Columbia, until said court dismissed action
against the defendant in December of 19I16*

3* KURT MERTIG
317 East 54-th Street
New York City

Confidential Informant T-8 stated on February 26,
1953, that KURT MERTIG helped organize the Committee for
Defense of Western Culture*

Confidential Informant T-9, of known reliability^
advised on June 18, 1952, that MERTIG was founder of the “Citizens
Protective League”, -which grew out of the “Committee of 500“,
which had been established to raise defense funds fbr BRUNO
HAUPTMANN, convicted defendant in the Lindbergh kidnapping case*

The following description of KURT MERTIG was located in
the files of the New York Office:

Birth Date -

Birth Place
Naturalization

Height '

Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion

Sept ember 5
,

' 1886
Leipsig, Germany
Entered the United States at
New York City, December 17,
1916; and was naturalized on
January 30 , 1931
5* 10“
190
Brown
Gray
Ruddy

On April 19, 1953, Confidential Informant T-l
characterized MERTIG as a pro-German radical, who has been ac-
tive in the past six years, and has recently been ill^ and for
that reason, is not known to be active at the present time in
any Fascist organization.

- 19 -
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k* JAMES A. MADOLE
22l\. East Main Street
Beacon, Hew York

Confidential Informant T-?8 stated on February 26, 1953#
that a person named MA’DOEE was active in the organization of
the Committee for Defense of Western Culture*

T-1‘ stated on April 19, 1953* that JAMES A. MADOLE is
the head of the NRP, which T-l said is an anti-Semitic Fascist
group, active in the Yorkville section of Hew York City, KADOLE
has been conducting street meetings on the behalf of the MRP,
for the past two years, in which he is the principal speaker,
T-l further stated that "MADOLE is a Fascist, and advocates
American Fascism,

5*

Confi dentj al Informant T-6 advised in April of 1953#
was associated with THOMPSON and FLECKERSTEINthat

in the organization of the neo-Nazi movement in the United
States^ T-6 described! Iasi I n-nri g-ha-hAri that
h© was employed with in Mew
York City,

|
] employment was verified bv the writer

January 30. T-l advised that
both PLECKEHSTEIN and THOMPSON*

I i s

\ isdescribed as being a radical, anti-Somitic, pro -German youth.

6. GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK
Hotel Belle Claire
New York City

GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK was a defendant charged with
sedition, and tried in the United States District Court, Dis-
trict of Columbia, until said court dismissed action against
the defendant in June of 1947* VIERECK was convicted in Fed-
eral Court, District of Columbia, In i9i|-2, for violating the
193o Ibreign Registration Act, and was sentenced to serve
from two to six years in the Federal Penitentiary, and was fined
S>500 on each of three counts. The conviction was reversed by

- 20 -



the Supreme Coidrt of the United States on March 1, 19^3s and
VIERECK was re-indicted. At his second trial, he wajs. convicted
on June 16, 19l|3> receiving a sentence of from two to ten
months on each of six counts, sentence to run consecutively*
VIERECK entered Atlanta Prison on October 18 , 19i}-3j to serve
a -term of sixty months •

Confidential Informant T-l advised that GEORGE
SYLVESTER VIERECK is a senile old man, who has been active
in the past in pro-German activities in the United States'*
T-l said that VIERECK is active at the present time only in
counselling the younger organizers of the Fascist groups, such
as JAMES MADOLE, HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON , JR., and EDWARD
FLECKENSTEIN.

7. Baron WILLIAM FRARY VON BLOOMBERG
Boston, Massachusetts

Confidential Informant T-l advised in April of 19f?3>
that VON BLO OMBERG at times, has been in touch with WEISS,
THOMPSON, FLECKENSTEIN, and MADOLE, and has, on one or two
occasions, addressed neo-Nazi groups in New York City, but T-l
said that VON BLOOMBERG is not actively associated with the
current neo-Nazi organizers, or organizations*

8* r

that
Confidential Informant T-l- advised in April of 19^3

is known to have associated with WEISS in the
past, and that he has taken WEISS many places in his car*
T-l advised that

| |
has been observed in conferences

with WEISS at NRP meetings*-.

j

be
b7C *

9. HANS ULRICH RUDEL

Confidential Informant T-6 advised that during April
of 1953* the NRP was interested in getting HANS RUDEL, a German
citizen, to come to the United States to address the NRP*

'

T-6 stated that he believed that RUDEL was associated with the
Socialist Reich Party of Germany.

21 -
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Confidential Informant T-10, o f known reliability,
stated that Colonel HANS ULRICH RUDEL,'who was a leading'
Luftwaffe pilot during World War IL, is now in Argentina,
handling aviation matters for the PERON Government.

10 .

New York City
"

be
b7C

On April 6, 1953, Confidential Informant T-l advised
that arrived in the United States from Germany within
the paslTlnonth, and that FLECKENSTEIN calledl I

and said that f li s present ly a house guest of Baron
VON BLOOMBERG, and- that] | is in the United States to
seek roapproachment between German war veterans and the
American Legion. T-l said that I I had formerly been
employed in the German Foreign Office under VON RIBBENTROP.

11. BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN
300. Central Park West
New York City

’• Confidential Informant T-7 advised on April 17, 1953

,

that BENJAMIN PREEDMAN is to be Advisor- on Jewish Affairs of
the ACAWC* The informant said that FREEDMAN is of Hungarian-
Jewish parentage, and has been converted to Catholicism.
FREEDMAN was the promoter of the now defunct League for
Peace- With Justice In Palestine, which, according to the
informant, is pro-Arabian and anti-Semitic* T-7 advised
that THOMPSON has stated that because of his anti-Semitic
tics, he "has decided to drop BEN PREEDMAN",. giving as his
reason, "some of tho crow# With money have such violent hatred
of tho Jews, that even a ropogadd Jaw does not look good to
them" .

On April 29, 1953, Confidential Informant £-1 stated
that BEN FREEDMAN is a sex deviate, and that THOMPSON wanted
FREEDMAN to finance the ACAWC , and to be a contact man with
the Arabs. T-l said, that FREEDMAN is a ra.dical, anti-Semitic,
anti-Zionist individual of the Jewish race.

22 -
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12. A. 0. TITTMAN

I
told SA [ nm

August of 19I4-/J-J that A. 0. TITTMAM was about seventy years
old in 19411-, .5>' ‘10” tall, weight II4.5 pounds, build slender,
complexion light, wears small mustache and heavy shell-rim
glasses.

.

-
’>

Confidential Informant T-9 said on June 27j 195>0,
that the. Voters Alliance of Americans of Gorman Ancestry
was a small organization led by persons with radical ideas,
who regularly mako anti-Somitic statements* It was formed
about 191-1-7 , with' A. 0. TITTMAN as the dominating individual,,
who apparently was the President. In 19f>0, they had a new
election, and EDWARD A. ELECKEMSTEIN was elected the President.

- P -
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INFORMANTS

Identity
of
Source

T-2
Postmaster,
Chatham,
New Jersey

:VE PAGE

jDatf of Activity
on^/or
Description of
Information

4/17/53

4/29/53

6/26/53

1952
;

3/6/53

Newark report of
SA BRYAN F. JINNET,
JR., 10/9/52, en-
titled,- “Committee
for Freedom for Major
General Remer 1 Com-
mittee for Interna-
tional Justice, In-
ternal Security - X",
New York file
105-4674-8

Newark report of
SA BRYAN F. JINNET,
JR., 10/9/52, en-
titled, “Committee
for Freedom for, Major
General Remer | Com-
mittee for Interna-
tional Justice, In- .

ternal Security - X“,
[New York file
0.05-4674-8

rvf - 24 -

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

File No,
Whore
Located-

4/17/53 SA 1 105-6128-
la2

4/29/53 SA
1 1

Instant
Report

6/26/53 SAl 1 Instant
Report ,

12/5/52 SA Instant
Report

3/6/53 SA 105-4674-
21
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont* d)

INFORMANTS (Cont’d)

Identity Date of Activity Date Agent to File No,
of and/or Received Whom inhere
Source Description of Furnished Located

Information-

Newark report of
SA BRYAN F. JINNET,
JR., 10/9/52, en-
titled, "Committee
for Freedom for Major
General Remer j Com-
mittee for Interna-
tional Justice, In-
ternal Security - X",
Now York file
1054j.67lj.~8

6/18/53

6/19/53

6/18/53

6/19/53 SA JAMES Instant
P • MARTIN

;

Report
SA

1952-1953 April, SA PAUL 105-6071-
1953 M. ROTHER-

MEL
18 p. 9

4/17/53 4/17/53 SAl 1 105-6071-
25

3A/S 3 3/4/53 SA
I

105-6071-
25
105-6071-
25

5/13/S3

1

5/13/53 Wi i

tf

tr
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INFORMANTS (Oont
Identity
of
Source

1 d) ~
Date of Activity
and/or
Description of
Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

V

File No.,
Where
Locat e d

T^8 2/26/53

6/18/52

6/27/50

New York file
105-6071-17

December,. 1952

n-o

Tr»10

1=12
.

5/6/53

2/26/53 Bureau
letter to Newark,
2/26/53 > regarding
Committee for Defense
of Western Culture

6/18/52 SA JOHN . 100-1631!}.-
A ..BRODERICK 26l

6/27/50 SA JOHN 105-117!}--
A .BRODERICK l5

Letter to the Bureau regarding
"H. KEITH THOMPSON”', dated
5/19/53

12/5/52 sa[ 105-!}.67'!
i
.-18

5/6/53 SA JAMES
P.MART IN:
sa I I

saT

105-5759-5

.

b6
b7C
b7D
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INFORMANTS (Cont*d)

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity Date Agent to File No.
and/or Received Whom Where
Description of Furnished Located
Informat ion

'

May-June, 1953 May-Juno , SaI

1953 n . Instant
Rep or t

U. S. Post Of-
fice, New York
City

MISCELLANEOUS

Information regarding! I » -i j
New York file 25-62863-1, entitled, ? ss/-

-

19k

l

^EDITION". I 1

bS/i l9k i

t

Yr,r.k
J?6S!?Snf DENNIS is located in New

AfA5L,t, 97 "68-8°S> entitled, "UNITED STATES vs. JOSEPH E.MeWILLLiMS , was, et. al., LAWRENCE DENNIS, Defendant - SEDITION”.

York S * VIERECK is located in New
SSrrf^Q 97 “l6°-609, entitled, "UNITED STATES vs. JOSEPH E.McWILLLn-lS, was, et. al*, SEDITION".

i 1 . I> who now resides at I I

/ I formerly of/ 1

snown a picture of AfW&UR Agatite Avenue, ChkaKo,Iliinois, on June 19, 1953- I I stated that the
’

ho ref erred *bo as KURGO whon. intepviowedl

u- ail .f
ld

?
n

.
tL?i- Mi

:

th .MTHUE KOEGEE, and l I stated thathe firsu mTet KQEGEL during the Suipmer of 1952, at the 1



"'
sT '--^1

/

Will ascertain through informants and other appropriate
sources, whether the ACAWC is actively functioning as an organi-
zation.

LOS ANGELES

At Los Angeles, California:
\
Will ascertain through informants and other appropriate

sources, whether the ACAWC is actively functioning as an organic
zation.

^

NEWARK
j

i ,

At Newark, Mew Jersey?

< Wily. ascertain through informants and other appropriate
sources

,

,

whether the ACAWC is actively functioning as an organi-
zation.

NEW Y(3RK '

' At New York, Now York?
‘K

Will continue investigation of subject organization and
its activities.

REFERENCE

Newark letters to the Bureau, 5/13/53 and I4./22/53

•

Bureau letter to Newark, 14-/29/53*

New York Air-Tel to the Bureau, 5/9/53*

Report of SA
, 6/3/53? Chicago, •

/

- 28
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;;New :Ibrk :

and- stated tft tl
1H0MPS0K mdliia .maU seoretarj

Ttvrobabrfl |T"w recently
_

departed. for Eqi3^oy -whSES:

they were, to attend, a large Ifazi meetings I
, .i . .

—
that- THOMPSON, -intended maIcSoNIO^

'<

Labor Party ticket under the - sponsorship Of Y^ fl^?ded going to——1 further stated that ««atA |.
avoided

,

goxng ^o

isSrw Mlth the'-Air Pproe. Resem-.W.
tot!

was attetiding.suaener sotool, although, in fact, »
1 said that SWAN still conducts meetings of his

tn hji home | [
further advised that he. had not attended uny

SilLs of- the lfiijonaa Renaissance Party recently .and had ,ne_t

.

.seen! [or
I I

. . .

‘
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The National Renaissance Party -will be referred to
hereinafter as the 17PJP.

A. ORIGIN, SCOPE AMD GENERAL ACTIVITIES OP THE KRP

Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability, advised
in July, 1953, that the NRP ’.-as originated in I9J+8 by JAMES I-I. MADOLE and
has been functioning as such ever since. He said that j.ADOLS has maintained
leadership of the party and that he is the motivating force in all of its
activities. This informant said that MADOLE had formed a group called
Youth for America while he was attending Beacon High School, at Beacon,- New
York in 19^6, and that he carried over the ideas and organization of that
group to form the NRP. Informant stated that he believes the NRP is
restricted to the New York area, although he says that efforts have been made
to organize other groups from time to time in such cities as Atlanta, Los
Angeles, Philadelphia, Dayton, Louisville and Chicago. He said that this fact
had been publicized in past issues of the party publication, the '‘National
P.enaissance Bulletin".

T-l stated that MADOLE has gathered a group of pro-German,
anti-Semitic radicals into this party, some of whom have been active for years
in other pro-German organizations in the Yorkville Section of New York City.
He further stated that although the party literature carries the address 221+

East Main Street, Beacon, New York, which is the residence of MADOLE and his
mother, that there actually is no party headquarters, and that they rent
various places in Yorlcville for their meetings, or hold them on street comers.

T-l concluded that although it appears that the NRP is
solely a He1# York City organization being used to spread pro-German, anti-
Semitic propaganda, it is his belief that the NRP could be part of a large
world-wide plan to discredit the present German government and hinder the
United States State Department in its plans -for unification of 'Western Europe.

Confidential Informant T-2, of unknown reliability, advised
in April, 1953, that he did not know when the NRP came into existence nor did
he know anything of the facts surrounding the origin of the party. He did state,
however, that while the NRP is ostensibly nationalistic in scope, the only
activity of the organization is centered in the state of New York. He stated

-h-
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the NEP has its headquarters in New York City, is a loosely forced group“ 1°pP°s®^
t° Cornnunism, the present government of 'Astern Germany the^present United States government, and is antii-Semdtic and. pro-Nazi!

ha hoT - o t.
Concerning the actual headquarters of the NEP. T-2 stated

nitv for
S
fi?

g
f
0UP USe

?
3 private hal1 at l69 East 86th Street, New YorkCitj, for all meetings and rallies of a public and semi-public nature

thatThe^m? had
p°ssibla headqaa^ers, t-2 stated it was his understandingtnat the NBP nad oome sort of a permanent office at 22h East Fain street

*

York * T-2 stated lie did not know the significance of the frp

S2^-2?-
BeaC0

^
,/e

?
IOrkj but -believed ^ to be thl headquarters forthe printing and distribution of the NEP literature.

mpr,+innori a ..
his informant revealed that in addition to the afore-

^rn -^^f?'
eSSe

^ tb-e HHP also meets on a frequent basis at the Mt. Hope

The
1

infor^n+ °h
0US^u-™ York ^ whlch farm is owned .by FREDERICK ‘7EISS.

this ffrm on a f^nn !
that these meetings were being conducted atthis farm on a frequent basis because such meetings have always been inprogress whenever the informant visited this farm.

‘ "

j . , , J\
2 stated that most of the important business of the >mpis conducteo at tms farm by leaders, of the group.,. Re further stated thatbefore any person, other than one of the leaders of the NRP, can attend anvmeetings held on the farm, the permission of FREDERICK weiss has to be obtained.

. ,
According to T-2, the NR? hopes to increase its size andimportance by drawing membership from college students.

r. ^ stated that the FRP is opposed to the imprisonment offormer i-.azi leaders and is dedicated to working for their release The

part^ ,

St
I-?

d th
?-

”“bers of the snip ai»ys excuse Germany and’the nasi .

If?
'

;brW ’1ar IX. T-2 stated the members of the PDF
'

believe that the alliance of the United States during World War tt shmldhave, been with Germany and against the Soviet mZZ

'

~ 5h0dld

The "New York Compass" dated November 20, I9k9, carrieda story under the headline "He Hants to bo Fuehrer" by HARPYsets out the origin of the NRP and background

I

-5-
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is set out in part as follows?

“This is a story of a young man who dreams of being America's
Fuehrer, who is trying now to unite all the anti-Semitic, nationalist and
racist groups in the East behind him. This is the story of how he lives,
how he works, and how he got that way.

' "Newspapers recently carried accounts of a swaggering,
brown shirted JAiJES H. MADOLE, leader of the Nazi-like National Renaissance
Party, claiming before a Philadelphia audience that he helped organize
the riots at the PAUL ROBESON Peekskill Concerts. He reportedly said,
*1 was very proud to have had a part in organizing it; It was 3,000 veterans
against 12,000 Jews and 3,000 veterans against 12,000 Jews is enough.'

"MAD0LE assured me stiffly that he was the leader of the
National Renaissance Party which he said stood- for government by the ' intellec-
tual elite ’

•

"Yftien I brought up the peekskill riots he seemed -both.
frightened and proud. I said the papers had reported that he claimed in
Philadelphia to have helped organize the riots, was that true? 'Tell a few
of our fellows (members of the National Renaissance Party) may have been there
but I can't make any definite quote on that'.

lfLater he gave me a different version of how he cape to
claim credit for the riot violence-. He said it was all McFAplANtj'S fault,
meaning YTLLT&F H, McFARLA’D, head of the fascist Nationalist Action League
of Philadelphia, and whom FAD0LE recently made Pennsylvania director of his
National Renaissance Party.

"MD0LE says his NR? is derived from 'animism', a philosophy
he developed himself which is based on 'values of indiyidual personality,
private enterprise, and government by the intellectual elite.*' ’ He. attacks
democracy as 'rule by the ignorant mss' and rejects the 'liberal democratic
line] which he calls 'the general idea of breaking down all forms of .racial
pride and the general idea of mohgrelization of the races.*
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,rHe believes animism would create a scientific society
ruled by the best scientific minds and no layman can vote on a scientist.
On a more practical, immediate level he is for private enterprise, the open
shop, reindustrialization of Germany and Japan, friendship with Spain.

"Every few weeks he holds street comer rallies in Christian
Front neighborhoods in the Bronx and Yorkville. Twice banned by the police",
he claims the ban was lifted by intercession of a Congressman friend,* He
tries to appeal to veterans, although he is not one himself. He claims lli5
members in the Bronx. In Yorkville he has picked up some of the old German-
American Bund membership through the cooperation of KURT HERTIG, head of the
pro-Nazi Citizens Protective League, In Queens he has acquired the remnants
of

^

the Christian Front through 0. DANIEL KURTS, its former director. In
Philadelphia, he claims 300 members, former followers of the fascist Nationalist
Action League.’ He also claims members in the deep South, particularly in
Atlanta,

"MADOLE uses the U. S, mails to distribute anti-Semitic
and nationalist tracts, bundles of which he receives from various nationalists
for resale. Some of the material he imports from Sweden and other foreign
powers,"

It is to be noted, that the German-American Fund, Citizens
Protective League and the Nationalist Action League, mentioned in the above
article, have been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10lj.5>0.

B. INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED
’

;TTN THE NRP

I. Individuals "/ho Control The NRP

Confidential Informant T-l, previously mentioned, in July,
195>3 , stated that there never has been any set up of officers for the NR?
but that MADOLE has appeared, to be in complete control during the party* s
activities. He said that from time to time MAUQLE Has allied himself
with other persons whose advice he accepted and who may have had various
titles, but there have been very frequent changes among these advisors as
disagreements arose over the party's policies."

-7
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This informant said that the people who presently appear
to control the party either by active participation or by counselling MADOLE
are:

FREDERICK ’«EISS

GEORGE S. VIEFECK
KURT MERTIG

Confidential Informant T-2 advised in April, 1953 that the
NRP has no officers as such, but that from tiis observations during 1-952 and
1953} he believes the followingvere acting as leaders and advisors of this
group:

FREDERICK EEISS
H. KEITH THOMPSON
ED’TARD A. FLECKENSTEIN

JAMES MADOLE
GEORGE SILVESTER VTSRECK

Confidential informant T-3, of unknown reliability, advised
in October, 19U9 that he had attended a meeting of the MRP on October 7> 19^9
and that he believed them to be a fascist grown whose nffi r-ers were .t a • .eh

MADOLE, director;

[

andt

JAMES H. MADOLE
22if East Main Street
Beacon, Mew York

T-l stated in July,, 1953 that MADOLE had been the leader of
the NRP throughout its existence and that it ms his personal zeal and-
continued work that had kept it in existence.. He said that MADOLE had been
very sickly as a child, having an asthmatic condition and was raised by
his mother as his father had died while he was quite young. He said that
MADOLE probably had a fixation on his mother and that his political activities
had been encouraged and directed by his mother since the time that MADOLE

-

ms in high school.
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T-i said that HAJDOLE has appealed at all the meetings -which

have ever been held by the NRP as its principal speaker,and whereas others

have come in from time to time as speakers, he always appeared to be iii

complete charge of the meetings. This informant alsb pointed out that, all
literature distributed by the NRP carries MADOLE’S name and home address and
many of the articles in the ’’National Renaissance Bulletin" are attributed
to him. This informant said that MADOEE appears to be a rabid fascist who

imagines himself to be a fuehrer. Be stated that MAUOEE has expressed a

bitter hatred of the Jewish race and that this hatred has carried over into

becoming one of the primary tenets of the party. He said that KIBOLE has

never worked very long at any .iob but has spent most of his time working
for the party and is probably supported by his mother*

T-2 stated that he knew very -little concerning KA.D0LE

other than he was allegedly head of the NRP in Beacon, New York. He said
that during his brief acquaintance with RIDDLE he came to know him as a
fanatic believer in Nazism, evidenced by his conversations concerning
Nazi Germany and the Nazi Party. T-2 stated that he could not recall, however,
any specific statement made by M&D0LE indicating his adherence to the Nazi
form of government.

Confidential Informant T-lt, of unknown reliability, stated
in July, 1953 that HAUOEE was a very radical fascist who believed that
HITEER was the greatest man who ever lived. He said that MAEOLE vias also
violently anti-Semitic and expressed the idea that all Jews in the United
States should be killed.

MEDERICK CHAREES ESHDIFAED EEIS-3

156 Grand Street
Ihite plains. New York

.
and

ITeiss Farm, Kt . Hope, New York

' In April of 1953, T-l advised that REISS is the owner of
the EeBlanc Publishers, 'incorporated. Box 155, 208 East 36th Street, New York
City, and that through this business he writes and distributes anti-Semitic,
pro-German literature

.

' T-l further advised that "EISS is the guiding influence
behind the pro-German, neo-Nazi organizations in the United States, although
he holds no office in any of these organizations other than that of executive
secretary of the American Committee for the Advancement of Tostern Culture,
which T-l described as a recently formed group headed by KEITH THOMPSON, of
a pro-German, neo-Nazi character.
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T-l advised that
REISS made the statement that he, 'EIS3, had paid Tor the meeting hall for
the HEP meeting on February 21, 1953, and also paid for the HEP literature
and the publication of the "national Renaissance Bulletin” . T-l stated
that inasmuch as ’.vEISS is an alien ho is afraid of being deported if he
appears to be active in fascist-Uazi movements, therefore, REISS has remained
in the background and controls the leaders of the various neo-Nazi
organizations.

T-l advised further that "EI3S has been advisor to KEITH
THOMPSON, EB’RED 1. ELECKR TSTETN and J.YES RIDDLE, whom T-l terms as
leaders of the alleged neo-Nazi groups in the United States.

T-l stated that "EISS also writes and publishes articles
supporting the neo-Nazi movement in the United States and that he recently
has been in correspondence with Germans in Irgentina and Germany. T-l stated
that until about December, 1952, REISS’ writings were pro neo-rNazi,' anti-
Semitic and anti-Communist. T-l further related that since that time he has
noticed that "EI8S has toned down, his anti-Communist writings.

money -with the "Russkys”.

T-l further advised that about February 26, 1953' REISS
had stated that he had shown these “Russkys” that he could produce if and
when they came across and that REISS had stated that the "Eusskys" had offered
him 01^00 a few weeks before but that they would have to give him at least
$50,000 and that he would not put his neck in a noose for less.

T-l stated that it was his opinion from the above that
REISS meant that the "Russkys" ranted REISS to continue writing propaganda
in the United States against the re-arming of '"ostem Germany, but that he
does not know exactly what REISS has to do for this money.. The informant
pointed out that the "Russkys" could -be either “hite Russians or Communists,
but that he could furnish no information regarding the identity or background
of these "Russkys".

-10-
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T-l advised that on the morning of April 13, 1953, VEISS
had stated that he intended to urge ED'ARD A* 1UECKENSTEIN, E3ITH THOMPSON,

JAMES MADOLE and others allied with German organizations, to picket KONRAD

ADENAUER while the latter was in New York City, T-l stated that subsequently
on that same day, VEISS had changed his mind and informed the above persons
that he advocated no picketing of ADENAUER while the latter was visiting the

United States. T-l related that the other leaders thereupon agreed with
VEISS that no neo-Nazi groups in the New York area would demonstrate against
the ADENAUER visit.

T-2 advised in April, 1953 that ' El33 is a writer of political

science whose works were favorable to Germany under the Nazi rule. He stated

that r<EISS has a home at 156 Grand Street, ‘Thite Plains, New York .but usually
resides at the Mt. Hope Ehrm, which is near Middleborough, New York. T-l
stated that VEISS uses this farm as a meeting place for such members of the NP.P

as KEITH THOMPSON, GEORGE V7IEHECK, EDVARD FTEOKEFSTEIN and I

~1 This
informant said that "ETSS is extremely cautious regarding outsiders and
usually remains in the background of NEP meetings.

T-2 stated that during the summer of 1952 THOMPSON had
referred to VEISS as the "in-between man" between the NEP and the "real

people". T-2 stated that he did not know what THOMPSON meant by the "real
people" but believes | I

THOjUPSON was
referring to certain missing Nazi leaders allegedly hiding in South America.

The informant stated that VEISS openly boasted that he was
one of the instigators of the riot which occurred in Peekskill, New York
during the appearance of PAUL ROBESON. Informant said he had no knowledge
of the truth or falsity of this statement other than VEICS' own admission.

T-2 said that VEISS had often boasted that he had sources

of information in political groups and la?/ enforcement agencies in the United

States but that he did not elaborate on this statement or identify any
of his sources of information.

T-2 described ‘ EISS as pro-Nazi in that he excuses the Nazis
for any blame in Vorld Var H and because he desires release of all Nazi
war criminals. T-2 stated. he recalled that I Imentioned during 1952
that VEISS used a mail drop to conduct NPJP business but the informant was

unable to amplify this stateirant-. T-2 described VEISS as an alien in his
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sixties and an ex-Captain in the Germany artillery during ".orld "-'ar I.

T-2 stated that "EISS has large holdings in real estate
and apartment houses in the New York City area. He further said that THOMPSON
and

| I had said during 1952 that “EISS donated a considerable amount of

money to the NRP from money obtained through these holdings.

he
hie

GEORGE SILVESTER VIEPECK
Hotel Belleclaire
New York City

Confidential Informant T-l advised that GEORGE S. VIERECK
is a senile old man who has been active in the past in pro-German activities
in the ISaited States and that he formerly was an agent for the German govern-

ment during ".orld '^ar I and "orld ’’ar II. The informant said that VIERECK
is active at the present time in counselling the younger organizers of the

fascist groups, such as JAMES HiPOLE, KEITH THOMPSON and FLECKENSTEIN.
This informant said that VIEPECK frequently has meeting at his hotel which
are attended bv numbers of the pro-German organizations m Hew York City.

He said that MADGQ^ has sought advice from VIEPECK on many occasions and that

because o?
T

VIEEEJCK^S reputation and experience, HAU0LE is inclined to do

most anything that VIERECK advises.

It is to be noted that GEORGE SYLVESTER VIEPECK was a

defendant charged with sedition and tried in the United States District Court,

District of Columbia, but this action was dismissed in June of 19^7. VIERECK
was convicted in Federal Court, District of Columbia in 19l|2 for violating
the 1^38 Foreign Registration Act and was sentenced to serve from two. to

six years in the Federal penitentiary and was fined ”)500 on each of three
counts. This conviction was reversed by the Supreme Court of the United
States on March 1, 19h3.

s
and VIERECK was later re-indicted. At the second

trial he was convicted June 16, 19U3, receiving a sentence of from two to

ten months on each of six counts, sentence to run consecutively. VIERECK
entered Atlanta Prison on October 13, 19U3 to serve a term of 60 months.

T-2 stated that VIERECK is employed as a writer and
described VIERECK as a pro-Nazi who previously served a sentence in the

Federal penitentiary for subversive activity on behalf of the Nazis. He said

that VIERECK had been present at several meetings held during 1952 at '.EISS*

farm in Middleborough, New York, where other leaders of the NRP were present.

T-2 stated that VIERECK, like ''.EISS, usually remains in the background and

is not openly known as a member of the NRP.
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T-2 said that AEISS was interested in placing VIERECK in

the Stuberi Society of Chicago during 1952. The informant said that \EISS
intended using KUEGEL, head of the Stuben Society, to place T7IERECK within
that group but was unsuccessful because 7IERSCK refused to become a member.

T-2 said that 1EISS 1 purpose in placing VISEECK in this group was to use him
to guide the Stuben Society toward the aims and objectives of the FRP.

KDHT MEETIG
317 East 5Uth Street
New York City

T-l' stated that USRTIG is a pro-German radical who has been
active in German organizations for the past fifteen years. He said that

MEETIG had been active in the NRP several years ago but that illness had
forced him to cease his activities. He stated, however, thai in July, 1953
jSRTTG had again appeared at NR? meetings and was a speaker at one street
meeting on July 10, 1953. He said that K ]RTIG had been sent to Rylcers Island,

New York for six months on February 28, 19^6 for inciting to riots and
unlawful assembly in connection with his pro-C-erman, anti-Semitic activities*

Confidential Informant T-5, of known reliability, advised
that M3RTIG was the founder of the Citizens protective League, which grew
out of the Committee of the Five Hundred, which was established to raise
funds for BRUNO HAUPTMANN, convicted defendant in the Lindberg Kidnapping
Case.

It is to be noted that the Citizens Protective League was
cited by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order lOlj.50.

Mrs. GRACE MADOLE
22 I4 East Main Street
Beacon , New York

T-l stated in July, 1953 that Mrs. GRACE MAEOLE had been

employed at the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York City, for many
years and she has raised her son, JvMES, at their Beacon, Mew York home from
early childhood when his father died. He said that Mrs. MADOLE had always

been in the background of her son|s activities and has encouraged him in his

political endeavors. He said" that JAMES MADOLE 1 3 anti-Semitic,. pro-German zeal
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has been instilled in him by his mother. This informant said that Mrs.
IliDOLE has attended many of the meetings of the NRP ahd has counselled
JAMES concerning the' organization and operation of the REP. This informant
stated that he believes JAMES is completely devoted to his mother and
vdll do anything that she directs.

2, Individuals ~ ho Take An Active Part In The HRP

T-l stated that the following individuals appear to be
presently taking an active part in the activities of the *TRP;

EUNICE CL \EENCE MULLINS
60 East l|th Street
Apartment 19
We?; York City

T—1 stated that MULLINS has been associated v/ith the nrp
for several years and has attended most of the recent meetings and taken an
active part in many of these meetings. He stated that IfULLINS has been active
in German organizations in the past and acted as treasurer and financial
advisor of the American Committee for the Advancement of estem Culture.

Confidential Informant T-6,, of unknown reliability, stated
in June, 1953 that MULLINS is a frequent contributor to anti-Semitic articles
which appear in the "National Renaissance Bulletin" and the "BROOM", which
he described as an anti-Semitic, pro-German pamphlet which was formerly
distributed in Yorkville but is no longer being published.

This informant said that MULLINS was bom in Roanoke, Virginia
on March 9, 1923 and was discharged from a minor position with the Library of
Congress for admitted authorship of racist articles.

Address Unknown

T-l stated that
I has been associated with the NRP

recently and has taken an active part i i the outdoor meetings held by the
said that I I ha's been a speaker at many of these

b6
b7C

party during 1953. He
meetings and also acts as 1 The

that'

i r -..w informant said that
s_a_very poor speaker and has a sloppy unkept appearance. He stated

has often appeared at the street meetings in a drunken condition

-lit-
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and it appears that REISS will force luDOEE to stop allowing to
speak at the meetings.

T-U stated in July, 1953 that escorts KADOLE to and
from the meetings of the NRP in order to protect him. He said that

| |

does not appear to be very intelligent and faakes many incoherent statements
during his speeches at the party -meetings.

T-l stated that
|

I is a youth who has attended all
of the meetings of the NRP and has assisted KAROLS in conducting these
meetings. He said that I I duty is to

|

' ^while
MADOLB speaks at these street meetings, T-l said that

| |
had been listed

|

of the Youth Section of the American Committee for the Advancement of
Western Culture in Milwaukee and that a recent "national Renaissance Bulletin"
had listed him as

|
~|of the uniformed corps of the NRP in New York City.

This informant stated that|
|
lived|

whom he stated were This • informant stated that subsequent
to an NRP meeting on July 10. 1953. 1 ""has seen saying goodbye to other
members of the party and indicated that he was returning to his home in

|from which he had come here in early 1953.

.Address Unknown

T-l stated that I I has appealed at all of the
meetings held by the NRP in 1953. He said that I I usually

]

|
with

|
at these meetings and at times has appeared dressed

in a black uniform intended to imitate a German storm trooper. He said
that I had also been listed in a recent "National Renaissance Bulletin"
as the uniformed corps in wew York City.
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A. - 0 . TITTMAN
' Address Unknown—

T-l stated that i.'O. TT7TMAN has attended most of the
meetings held by the NEP during 1953 and he has frequently made short
speeches at these meetings. T-l stated that he had formerly been president
of the Voters Alliance for Americans qf German Ancestry, and said that he
has been active in pro-German activities in Yorkville for many years. T-l
said that MADOLE allows TITTiiAT to speak at meetings because he is a frequent
contributor to the party and has recently paid for a complete issue of the
’•National Renaissance Bulletin".

T-5 described the Voters Alliance for Americans of German
Ancestry in June, 1950 as a small organisation led b-

'" persons with radical
ideas who regularly make anti-Semitic statements.

T-l stated that I I is a member of the NRP v/ho regularly
attends the meetings although he does not take a prominent part in them.
He said that l l isT ~|

"National Renaissance Bulletin" and other literature nut out bv the na-Hw.
He said that M'-DOLB gives the |

-•.aaress unienown

T-l has advised that MADOLE has attended all the party
meetings held, during 1953 and that he has frequently acted as I 1

and to MADOLE. T-l said that he does not know the background of
this individual but that he appeared with the party this year

,
and is not well

known by any of the older members.
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years old.
T-l riesryHhftd

i
as a

and swarthy complexion.

Confidential Informant T-^7, of known reliability, stated
that at the NR? meeting held on August 7, 1953, an individual who was standing
in the crowd pointed to| |and said, "Now I know where I've seen you h(r
before - You used to be m une xoung Communist League - ".hat are you doing b 7c
with these fascists?"

T-7 further stated thatf
these meetings accompanied byj

has appeared at most of

It is to be noted that the Young Communist League has been
cited by the Attorney General as pursuant to Executive Order 10U50.

T-l* stated in July, 1953 that he had met
meeting held by the NRP and that he understood that I

*y _ • ^ . . I I _ . _ _

,
at a street

] vas a Communist.

bo
b7C
b7D

attended the Jefferson School and is presentlyHe said he believed that
a teacher in some other Communist school. He said that,

,

of six or eight youths which meets at his apartment every Thursday night,
where political theory is discussed. He said that he does not know the

has a group

political sympathies of the other members of this group but
l
apartment is decoratect with pictures of

S'i.ujL.It'1
, LENIN and other Communist symbols. He said that

| | has recently
had members of this group dress up in black shirts, black pants, black hats
and wearing red arm brassards, and appeared at TTRP street meetings to appear
as' German storm troopers.

T-l stated that has had begun appearing at HR? street
meetings in June of 1953 and that ms oackground was not known, but that he
apparently came into the party under rather suspicious circumstances. He said b6

appears to be in charge of the youths who appear at the street b7c
that
meetings dressed as storm troopers. T-l further stated that at a meeting held
on August 7, 1953, was joined by three young girls who also put on
party arm brassards upon their arrival at the meeting. The informant stated
he did not know the identity of these three girls.

J
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Address Unknown

• T-l stated in July of 1953 thaij I is an old time pro-
German organizer who va.s in the NRP several years ago but broke with MAU0L3
over party policy. Informant said that

| | vas with the anti-Vivisection
League for a while and appeared at an NRP meeting on July 10* 1953. He
later spoke at a meeting on July 2l|* 1953 and helped members of the partv oass
rtl ^ mu n _ < * ' i i i i .out literature. The informant said that it appears that
an active member of the NRP.

xs again

3. Individuals Connected Mth The NRP In The Past

T-l stated that the membership of the NRP fluctuates
constantly* that individuals appear in the party for a while and then drop
out. He said that divergence of opinion is continually developing and
petty jealousies arising among, the members. He said that frequently these
people later return to the party.

T-l said that the following persons appear to have been
connected 7/ith the NRP in the past but currently are not active:

HIROLP KEITH THOMPSON* JR.
380 Main Street
Chatham* New Jersey

T-l stated that KEITH THOMPSON had ceased to attend
meetings of the NRP in June, 1953 because he did not agree with the manner
in which M1D0LE was conducting these meetings. Pie said that THOMPSON had
been a speaker at many of the NRP meetings since February* 1953 and on one
occasion had been introduced to MlDOLE as a national NRP candidate for
Congress from the Yorkville section. This informant said that THOMPSON had
stated he would not speak at any more of these meetings and was extremely
critical of MIDOLS' S radical ideas and exhibitionism. T-l further stated
that THOMPSON had been active for the past year in several pro-German* neo-Nazi
organizations* including the Imerican Committee for the -Idvancement of Testern
Culture. He said that THOMPSON closely associated with ED' .1RD FLECKEI'TSTEIN
and

| I and he described all these individuals as homosexuals.
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T-2 stated in April of 1953 that THOMPSON is a public front
for the NRP and is usually the guest speaker at all NRP meetings. He describe

THOMSON as pro-Nazi, anti-Semitic and pro-Arab. This informant explained
that concerning THOMPSON'S being pro-lrab, that THOMPSON believes in complete
independance from all foreign control for all the irab nations as well as
absorption of the state of Israel by the adjoining Arab states.

JThis informant stated that THOMPSON is generally recognized
as the leader of the NRP and maintains in his home a complete file of all
members of the NRP including photographs.

This informant stated that THOMPSON had told him that he was a

courier for the party when he was sixteen years old but did not elaborate

in this statement. The informant said he understood this to mean the neo-Nazi

movement.

Informant stated that THOMPSON is an ex-naval officer

of the United States Navy and is registered as a foreign agent for the "Nazi

Party". T-l stated that he has received literature from OTTO HEMER, head

of the revived Nazi Party in Germany.

EDTiRD A. FLECKENSTEIN
39 Kings avenue

Tehawken, New Jersey

T-2 advised in Ipril of 1953 that 1L.ECKENSTEIN has acted
as legal advisor to the NRP since the summer of 1952.

T-l stated that FLECKENSTEIN has been active in pro-German
groups for several year's and became interested in the NRP during 1953. He

said that FLECKENSTEIN has been closely associated with other leaders in

the German field such as THOMPSON, "EISS and VIERECK. He further stated
that FLECKENSTEIN is currently president of the Voters Alliance for Americans

of German 'ncestry and has been touring Germany since May, 1953 , making speeches

at meetings of extreme "rightist parties against the ADENAUER government.

This Germany trip of FLECKENSTEIN ' S has been mentioned at the NRP meetings
and also the fact that he took with him thousands of copies of an article v/hich

he wrote, severly criticizing the .NWIUSR government, to be distributed in

Germany. Informant, stated that it v/as his belief that these statements were
made at the NRP meetings by order of ".EISS in order to bring TLECKEilSTEIN

S

activities in Germany to the attention of the Federal authorities.

-19-
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It is to be noted that the "New York Times" dated iugust 9 ,

1953 carried a news item from Germany stating that PLECKEMSTEIN had been
ordered out of Germany because of the speeches he had been making in connection
with the National Bloc, a rightist group in Germany.

6f[
T-2 advised in

known
|_

jnril of 1953 that

_| New York City.
is an employee

. - „ . Informant sta'tod he has
J
for several years and has found him to be imperialistic and

militaristic. He explained that | | believes in Nazism to the extent
that he wants the power and prestige that membership and leadership in the
neo-Nazi group would bring.

b6
b7C

He described Q
violently opposed to the present
governments. ,

las anti-Semitic and pro-Nazi who is
Testem Germany ' and the United States

NHP
had

T-l stated thatf 1 is snnn1.vi.npr_ information to the
said ^^ ,

Ho said
| |

]gets this information or what information he is

J uses

not, stated where
|

able to furnish to the MRP. It is the informant's opinion that
[

the information that comes into his possession through |

I I for the benefit of the F.RP*

b6
b7C
b7D

T-l stated in July, 1953 that
| |

is
associate of THOMPSON and FLECKEWSTEIF . He said that

|

very close
was' active

in the WRP during the time that THOMPSON had been engaged in working for
the party but that he believed that
NRP since THOMPSON had dropped out.

no longer was interested in the

Informant reiterated the fact that THOMPSON and
were sex deviates.

be
b7C

'.ddress Unknown

T-7 advised in July, 1953
at a meeting of the NRP and spoke briefly.

that |was present
•bated he was not a

b6
b7C
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member of the MR? and 7as not associated with people of the HP.F, but believed
that they should be given a fadr chance to present their views to the public.

Confidential Informant T-8, another Government agency, stated
in pay of 1951 that

| 1 spoke at a meeting of the HEP held on
May 15, 1951 at the York Cafe . 501 East 8iyth Street , Hew York City. This
informant said that

| Claimed to be a
|

~| and a|

~

and that his speech ms full of praise for the Klu Klux Elan, as well as
being anti-Semitic.

PETER I. X./VIJR

16 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton 2, Ohio

T-l advised in July, 1953 that X'i/IBR had been in contact with
M'DOLE in the past and had been a guest speaker at HEP meetings during 1952.

T-8 advised in May of 1951 that PETER X ’ VIER was formerly from
Hiclcsville, Long Island and also author of a book called "Arise America 11

.

This’ informant said that XAVIER was recently let out of the \rmy because he
had been distributing subversive material throughout his stay as a Corporal
in a Mew Jersey camp and also in a Delaware camp.

Confidential Informant T-9, of known reliability, advised
in March, 1953 that XAVIER had previously been associated with anti-Semitic,
anti-'legro and anti-United Nations organizations and is known to I I

I I
Tfh°l

. / I

He said that I
|
vras formerly associated-,with GERALD L. E. SMITH and

that
| | organization advocated white supremacy. This informant

also said that XYPIER is associated with the anti-Semitic publication
"Dayton Independent".

Address Unknown

T-l stated in July, 1953 that I I is a German
alien who has been selling pro-German, anti-Semitic literature at his

~|
for twelve years. He said tha

1

1 |
ha s attended

meetings of the MRP in the past and is friendly with the loaders of the NRP
but that he does not believe I i to be an active member of the party.
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,
. „

T71 si^ted in July, 1953 that
| had been a

|

|of the NRP for several years and had made speeches in its behalf.
He ^stated, however, that! I is presently residing in|
and it is not believed that he is active in behalf of tho NRP.

T-Q a jivised in March, 1953 that|
|
is the

.. 1 of the .'jnerican Committee for the advancement of
.estern Culture. He said that

I is anti-Semitic, anti-Negro and anti-
communist and has been active in groups advocating those principles.

Mill'll H, McF.KEAFD
876 Granite Street
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

.

T-1 advised in July, 1953 that NcMRLiNP had been active
the Nationalist lotion League of '.merica in the past and that he visited

IkDOLE in 1950 in Now York and attended meetings of the NRP with the idea
of merging the NRP and the Nationalist Action League. T-l said that this
merger nevor came about and that he does not believe that McFlRLiND is
connected in any way with the NRP at present.

advised in March, 1953 that
|

I of the American Committee for the
Culture . He said that

| leas born ini lanri haril

I was the

T-l stated in July, 1953 that
| I had come to New

York City during June of 1953 and had stayed at MISS' farm for several days

.

He said that
| |

had attended the NRF meeting on June 26, 1953 and was a
guest speaker, This informant said that after

| | had returned to Los
uigeles

,

.ZEISS had expressed great concern to other members of/ the NRP concerning
reason for visiting New York. MISS had expressed the belief that
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P®y ^ave 136611 h®re as a spy for some group which was attempting to
counteract the pro-German, neo-Nazi groups in New York City.

D0T.LD 7PTHUR S“,"N

83—it2 209th Street
Queens Village, New York

T-i; stated in May, 1953 that WU* -T IN had been recruited
by KEITH THOMPSON for work in pro-German^ neo-Nazi groups with ^hich THOMPSON
vss connected. He said that S' "'JI had formed a youth group which held
meetings and whose activities were directed by THOMPSON. The informant
said that THOMPSON told SEWN that it would be interesting for the members
of this group to attend meetings of the HUP, but that the youth group members
were not to join the NRP or any other organization. THOMPSON said that
these members of the youth group were to be future national socialist leaders
in the United States and that he, THOMPSON, did not want the names to
appear on any list that would he made cognizant to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

This informant said he knows that oY.UJ has attended
several NRP meetings but later was told by THOMPSON1' not to attend any
more NRP meetings.

T-l stated that he is not acquainted with the above
individual and has never known of his being active in the NRP.

Baron UTLLIVM FR'.RY VON BLOOifRER'’-

233 Marlborough Street
Boston, Massachusetts

.

T-1 advised in Ipril, 1953 that V03T BL00?®ERG had been in
touch with “EISS, THOMPSON , FLECKEN-STEIN and M‘.DOLE-and has on several
occasions addressed neo-Nazi groups in New York City. T-l stated, however,
that VON BLOOMBERG is not actively associated with the NRP or any other
neo-Nazi groups in New York City.
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STATED AIMS IND OBJECTIVES 07 THE SEP

Confidential Informant T-10, of known reliability, on
‘.ugust 22, 19k9, provided a pamphlet entitled "Program of the National
Renaissance Party" in which the purpose and aims of the party were stated
as follows :

'ims «

1. Nationalization of our people through an educational campaign
among college, church and labor groups.

2. Termination of political bureaucracy and establishment of rule
by the intellectual elite.

3. Private enterprise and equality of opportunity for the ambitious.

U. Repeal of all bureaucratic red tape involving private enterprise
and industrial evolution through monopoly.

5 . Vast rearmament program for defense j atomic energy to be
governed by the military.

6. Ten year reconstruction project for complete slum clearance.

7. Right to work in "open shops" free of labor czar tyranny.

8. To free politics and culture from domination by racial minorities.

9. Acceptance and reindustrialization of Germany and Japan as allies
in the ' estern coalition against Communism.

10. To cease squandering '.morican wealth and resources abroad while
many Americans remain poorly housed, clothed and fed.

11. Free college education for all ‘.merican youth.

12. To create a united national community wherein workers and management
can work, hand in hand, toward our great national destiny envisioned by the
founders of our unerican Republic.

L
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13. To replace cowardice and the glorification of vreakness with a
national community based on courage, strength and loyalty.

This pamphlet also sets forth the program of the party
as follows:

The National Renaissance Party is devoted to a renaissance
of ..merican culture and a resurrection of the '.merican people. The
philosophic doctrine of our party is known as Animism - a socio-political
doctrine based on ILEX’NDSR H'.FELTC*T, -S concept of an '.merican Republic
dominated and governed by the best minds of the nation or the intellectual
elite. The present inroads of Communist theory in America are due solely
to the false concept of democracy, which has permitted racial minority pressure
groups to force their will on the political rabble in .ashington. To maintain
a job a politician must have votes and since the racial minority groups,
who foster Communism in all nations, vote in a unified bloc, they can buy
the votes of our parliamentarians in Congress and State Legislatures.

It is utterly useless 'to look for last minute aid from-
the divided social clubs and discussion- groups of the conservative Republican
party. These dignified, elderly gentlemen have left the field, sadly
disillusioned after out last election , iiich they hoped to win by the use
&f old line political hacks against the crusading fanaticism of a militant
social philosophy. Communism. Tens of thousands of the ..merican youth were
won over to Marxism and the program of New Deal Socialism through lack of a
counter philosophic doctrine to augment their faith in their nation and race.
Rest assured that flag waving, Sunday school lectures and political wind bags,
whose capacity for downright lying is seldom excelled, will never sot the
..merican soul aflame with crusading fanaticism and love of America, only a
new doctrine will suffice,

T-10 also furnished a pamphlet entitled "The Race Question
and the Tolerance Racket" which was published by the NRP, 22k East Main
Street, Beacon, New York, in which it was stated that "the MRP stands for
a net; freedom, the freedom from interference in the affairs of -soverign
states by conniving revolutionary elements of this racial minority which,
while condemning HITLER for annexing Austria and the Sudetenland which was
predominently dominated by Germans, itself seized lands belonging to the
Arab states. In this case of outright aggression , the Israelite aggressors
were championed by the He?/ Deal leader, whiph their funds and power had
placed in office."
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The "National Eenaissance Bulletin” dated June, 19k9
carried under a sub-heading "Official Organ of the' ?TRP Devoted to .jainism,
a Philosophy Based on Values of Individual Personality, Private Enterprise
and Government by the Intellectual Elite".

The "National Renaissance Bulletin" dated January, l$h9
under the caption "hhat he Stand ~h>r», listed the following:

The FRP has been created for the following purposes

;

1. To organize a voting bloc of uncrican citizens of Finnish, German,
Latvian, Estonian, Lithuanian, hite Russian and Latin extraction to oppose
the flood of Marxist ideologies in '.merica and to - act as a counterweight to
the racial minority voting blocs.

2. The erection of tho MRP as a political force in its own right,
to wrest control of America from cowardly middleclass parties who have
become instruments for electing candidates satisfactory to the minority
races but hostile to the interests of tho great mass of the ..merican people.

3. To organize the power of '.merican industrial interests in a
campaign to educate the great mass of American people, in particular the
workers and win them back to their race and nation through the medium of
a vast educational campaign to be launched by the HR?.

b. To expose the truth behind 7orld Mar Ji by making known the
insidious chicanery of the new deal regime in driving this country into war
on behalf of the minority, races, who had driven the nations of Central
Europe into a state of religious fury against the slow moral poisoning of the
people. '.7e are experiencing the same sensations • in, 'merica at present
resulting in vicious sex crimes, sex orgies between negroes and teen-age white
girls in Minnesota and the rising tide of pornography and sexual degeneracy
as depicted in our literature, films, art and music.

The "National Renaissance Bulletin" of January, 1952
stated the NRP was organized in 19U9 to combat both Communism and International-
ism. It stated that the party believes in the principles of' 'merica first
and racial nationalism, and that their bulletin reached 12,000 people per
month.
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The "national Renaissance Bulletin" dated .pril, 1953

set out in sub-heading "Official organ of the national Renaissance Party

devoted to a restoration of the .naerican Republic, the preservation of

American sovereignty and the establishment of an American regime based on

the principles of racial nationalism and social justice."

"he "Rational Renaissance Bulletin" dated Hay, 1953, set

out in sub-heading "Although ADOLPF HITLER is dead, his philosophy lives

again in the growing struggle of fascist forces in
Ar,p Vet

the Middle East. Ghat HITLER accomplished m Europe, the NRP shall yet

accomplish in America",

T-2 stated in April, 1953 that KEITH THOMPSON and|

the objectives of the NRP were:

1. To work for the release of all Gorman war criminals.

2. To combat the present government of 'estern Germany and

Gorman Chancellor KOFRAD ADEN '-TIER.

be
b7C
b7D

3.

To oppose Communism.

T-2 furnished a postcard in .pril, 1953 announcing an

wpp «iiv hn
‘ nril 11 1953. This postcard stated "our task is the

consolidation 'of all German, Hungarian and Irish racial groups and second y,

the gaining of influence for a show of power in .jnencan politics .

T-2 also furnished a booklet issued by the Democratic

.

nationalist Partv of the United States of North America, which he obtained

frm THOMPSON in April, 1953. This booklet sets forth the following aims

of the’ Democratic Nationalist party, which this informant stated was tne

predecessor of the NRPt

1. To promote the cause of Democratic Nationalism in our

folkland, the United States of North jnerica

.

2. To increase the sense of social, economic, political and

racial responsibility in our white folk who are members of our fo

community.
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3. To advance the spirit of friendship and good fellowship in our
folk community.

iw To safeguard our white folk from all alien enemies within our
folkland through orderly and regular participation in local state and
national politics.

The June, 1953 "Rational Renaissance Bulletin" carried
the following article;

"\'e are asking all our members and supporters to please
contribute whatever sum they are able to aid in the tremendous struggle
in which the FRP is engaged. Every dollar you give acta as a front line
soldier in the monumental struggle against the Jewish exploiters of Aryan
mankind. Our party banner will yet fly over the ".hite House in Vashington
once the American people have united against the political parasites of
the Democratic and Republican parties and their Jewish taskmasters. "

,

T-l advised that JA-ES M'.DOLE had made the following
statements at public meetings of the MRP;

On February 21, 1953 N ’.IX)LE said that just as sure as I
am standing before you I will plant the swasticka in ' ashington one day. I
mil solve the Jewish problem -once and for all. I will finish the job that
HITLER started. MMOLE described HISEHHO" .EE as IKE the kike, that bloody
butcher whose hands are red with the blood- of German women and children.
He said that if they tried to lead us into "orId Aar III we will take the
arms they give us but instead of shooting at the Russians we will teach the
youth of our country to turn the weapons against ' the Jews and that will
solve the problem once and for all.

On May, 15, 1953, according to the informant, M'JDOLE
said vie stand for white Christian America. TRUiO should be killed and
everyone who embraces Communism should be killed immediately.

On July 10, 1953, MADOLE also reported to have said that
there is no room for Christianity and Democracy today. Fascism is the only
way out as only Fascism has contained Communism and will conquer. 'Vo are
Fascists and proud of being Fascists.
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On July 2h, 1953, 1U30LE 'stated that TRIM'J? was a greater
traitor then the ROSE‘TBERG-S and he. deserves to get the chair. He said
that EISEI'TMO".SR is the same breed and gang as TPJF3 and THR.

On July 31, 1953, M-DOLE stated that TRUIvt'-F was a traitor
and should have been shot and that the Yashington politicians are selling
us out and that the Jews control the United States government, the press,
radio and cinema.

D. -POTION T.-KE7 TO BiPLEriENT THE PROOF. Ja 01- THE HRP

1. Publications

T-l stated in July, 1953 that the "rational Renaissance
Bulletin 1

! was the official publication of the NRP and that it lias been issued
more or less on a monthly basis for the past four years. He said that this
pamphlet usually contains several articles by members of the party which
adhere to the party line of pro-Nationalism and anti-Semitism". He. said that
’’EISS usually arranged for the money for the publication and advised MYDOLE
as to what articles should be included. He said that "EISS frequently had
articles of his own in this paper under many aliases and that- MiBOEE has
written a great deal of the material contained in them.

The informant stated that copies of this publication are
passed out to the people who attend the HR? street meetings and mailed to
individuals who have subscribed to it. The stated price of this bulletin
as contained therein is ^2.00 for twelve issues'* He stated that these
bulletins have also been mailed to persons whom it was believed might be
sympathetic to the FRP principles. He said that nailing lists for this
publication were probably obtained from other pro-German grouns in Hew York
City.

T-2 in -pril, 1953 provided the .pril, July and Oc ober,
1952 issues of the "Rational Renaissance Bulletin". .

«

The '.pril, 1952 issue contained an article by JQKF ,

EUIIDOFF entitled "Jhsism vs. Communism", and an article by J '.LIES H. IT .BOLE
entitled "The Eisenhower Fiasco in Germany".
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The article ‘"fascism vs. Communism" is an anti-Semitic
article which states democracy xs unable to successfully combat Communism
and only fascism can eliminate Communism.

The "Eisenhower Riasco in Germany*' article is bitterly
anti-Semitic and criticizes General D‘ IGUT D. EISENHCTJCR'S conduct in the
occupation of Germany and blames him for what M1R0LE describes as "the
infamous war crime trials in Nuremberg",

The July, 1952 issue contains an article entitled "Exposing
the Jewish ' ar Criminals" by J AS-S H, M'-DOLE, which is a bitter anti-Semitic
article and excuses Nazi Germany's conduct toward Germans of Jewish faith.

In the October, 1952 issue there contained an article
entitled ’"The Revolt Against Aryan Civilization" by J ACES H. M-iDOLE and an
article entitled " \dolph Hitler: .'n Vppreciation" , by EUST\CS MULLENS.
Both of these articles are of an anti-Semitic nature.

T-2 provided a pamphlet entitled "DNP" issued in 1951
by .the Democratic Nationalist Party of the United States of Forth America,
which organization rp-2 previously identified as being synonymous with the
NRP. This booklet sets out the aims of the Democratic Nationalist Party which
have previously been set forth in this report, and lists a twenty point
program, which program is anti-won-\ryian and anti- '.lien. This program
also calls for close cooperation with Mexico and Central and South \merica.

The "National Renaissance Bulletin" dated February, 19U9
set out the following plan for an alliance of all Nationalist publications
under the heading "National Renaissance Press ’.ssociation"

:

"The National Renaissance
"
Jarty, as one of the two existing

Nationalist parties in the United States, is seeking to establish a greater
degree of cooperation and joint offort among pro-Nationalist publications
here and abroad. The success of the venture we are undertaking depends
entirely on the willingness to cooperate of the editors of these publications.
Since 1933 we have all been sadly lacking in that spirit of comradeship and
'common effort towards a common goal which has been responsible, not only
for our failure to attain political victory but also our failures to prevent
the repeated victories of the Marxists.* For once let's bury the hatchet

1

of
petty jealousies and antagonism and work together. If each Nationalist
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editor will read this and then appoint himself as a self appointed committee
of one to carry out his or her- part of the bargain, we can stop complaining
about our enemies and start rolling up political victories ourselves. Let's
borrow a leaf from the Marxist book and learn how to work together for a
rationalist leader in the “hite House in 1952. ' e will all find this
more valuable than harping on petty issues and back biting each other. The
Red tress in Hew York has admitted time and again that the one thing it fears
is Nationalist unity such as came in Germany under Hitler, Spain under
franco, etc.

"How here is the plan. ' e arc developing a National
Renaissance Press association, no dues whatsoever are required) just
cooperation on the part of each editor, here and abroad. Here is what each
editor taking part in this press association will be required to do:

"1. Once a month oach editor mil reserve a page for the
National Renaissance press Ass'n. On this page will be placed, the name of
each publication, foreign and domestic, supporting the Press Association,
the name of its editor the mailing address, and a review of the particular
work carried on by each publication. ]3y this moans every publication
participating will have a chance to greatly increase its circulation and
the number of its subscribers. No matter how many or ho1.? few subscribers
you have at present, each editor stands to gain by his cooperation,
furthermore, the Nationalists r/ho read these publications will be given an
expanded view of the nation-wide as well as the International Front
on which he death struggle between Marxism and Nationalism is being waged.

"2. AH editors participating in the National
Renaissance Press Association mil exchange their publications each month.

"3. Ml editors participating in the press association
will,, inasmuch as they are affiliated to no political party, support the
National Renaissance Party in such national functions as taking up
petitions for redresses of local, state or national grievances imposed
by Red statesmen, advertising important mass meetings, etc. In fact, whenever
we hear of Nationalist meetings anywhere we should all cooperate, to the
best of our ability, to make them a success.

"Each editor cooperating in the Rational Renaissance Press
\ssociation will give space to our Nationalist allies who have publications
functioning overseas."
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2, Street Meetings

T-l stated that the FRP has held public and private
meetings since it first came into existence. He said that private meetings
have been held in various rented halls in Yorkville,, as well as at homes
of the individual members. He further stated that the public meetings have
been held on various street corners in the Yorkville section of Hew York
under police permit. He stated that during these meetings the speakers
urged the gathering to become members of the NET and to donate money to its
cause.

T-2 stated that the NRP had held at least three meetings
during the summer of 1952 at the Mt. Hope Firm, liiddleborough, New York,
and that the following were in attendance?

GEORGE VTERICK
.FREDERICK ' .EISS

SPrjRD 1LECKENSTEIN

KEITH THOMPSON

The informant* stated that he did not know the purpose
of these meetings or any discussions that" took place.

b6
b7C

T-2 stated that an HRP meeting in the form of a rally
was held at a prirate hall at 169 East 86th Street, New York City, on
Ipril 11, 1953j at which approximately thirty to forty people attended.
At this meeting THOMPSON urged 'the group to make speeches on street corners
and to attempt to persuade college students to join the HRP.

The "National Renaissance Bulletin" dated June, 1953
under the heading "National Renaissance party Grows In Power" by J '.I4ES I-I.

INDOLE, stated the following

:

"Despite ever increasing opposition from the Jewish press
and radio commentator, Barry Gray, the National Renaissance Party has gained
ground steadily during the warm spring months of 1953. e cannot sufficientlj’-
thank our devoted supporters whose funds have made possible this cruside for
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racial nationalism and social justice.

"This month our movement, under the leadership of Mr. J.
'

'.

Mitchell, set up headquarters in Louisville, Kentucky. Our local headquarters
is now situated at 2627 Kale .Vvonue, Louisville 1 , Ky. Supporting our organi-
zational efforts in this area is the new Nationalist newspaper,- "The American
Eagle," published by Mr. Millard Grubbs. You can obtain samples of this'
new Nationalist periodical by writing tot "The American Eagle," Box 1662 ,

Louisville, Ky. ill supporters in the Louisville area should contact Mr.
Mitchell at once.

"Mass street meetings of the National Renaissance Party
continue to take place every Friday evening at 8 P.M. on the southeast
comer of 88th Street and York .'.venue, N, Y. G. in the heavily populated
Yorlcville area of Central Manhattan. Large Audiences pack the corner as our
speakers deliver their messages for two hours and distribute free literature
to the crowds. The Jewish opposition has sent every possible drunk and
Communist hoodlum in the area to our meetings only to have them thrown out
bodily. Newspaper reporters have been present at every meeting. Also present
on many occasions were John Roy Carlson, author of such books as "Undercover"
and "The Plotters," Rev. C. Leon Birkhead, director of the anti-Natiorialist

,

"Friends of Democracy," and James H‘. Sheldon of the Jewish gang .known as
the "Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League"'.

"James H. Sheldon (Shapiro) sent a telegram to Attorney
General Herbert Brownell Jr. on behalf of his "Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League"
as follows

;

'The activities and announced purposes of the National
Renaissance Party headed by James K. Madole, do not differ appreciably from
those of the German- American Bund, the Citizens Protective League or the
Nationalist Action League, all of which are now named as Fascist organizations
in your Consolidated List of subversive agencies issued under Executive Order
9835.' "e respectfully .urge that you take prompt action to add this organization
to your officially announced list of subversive jFbscist groups.*

"This, telegram from Sheldon was printed by "the American
Hebrew" on May 29, 1953 as part of a smear article entitled "Local Neo-Nazi
“ill Run For Congress In Yorl-cville". This article refers to H« Keith Thompson,
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former registered agent for General Otto Reamer's Socialist Reich Party,
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hiarerf tit,
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3. association ' ith Other Groups

, _ T
Confidential Informant T-ll, of known reliability,

Slfl r’
1 !’1 191,9 that He®"SLj®, Director of the

S tta »jn?
phila*>lphia, tod recently attended a meetinge , R,. in New York City. The informant stated that McFIHLIMD had said
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that J'ISS H. ir.DOLE had organized about 200 people, most of them elements

of the old Christian Front into the UR? and that he and M ’.DOLE had discussed

a proposed merger of the I'JRP and the Rationalist Action League. McF..RL.\ND

had said that as yet there is no basis for a merger but pointed out that

they did agree on terms for close cooperation. lTcF’JiL..MD said that as

3-i .DOLE had a very "specific program worked out and would not deviate from that

program, it would be most difficult for the Nationalist Action League to

merge with his organization.

Confidential Informant T-12, of known reliability, on

July 5> 1950, furnished a letter signed by JAMES IN-DOLE on the letterhead

of the MRP, addressed to NTLT.TAT MeVARIANT) dated jfebruary 7, 1950, in which

he stated that l l
and EDNARD 1.. 3JLECKEMSTEIN are back r;ith us

and stated that the German-American Republican League., The Estorius Society,

the German-.mierican Voters XLliance and the MRP are contemplating a final

alliance. He said that this vd.ll mean a merging of mailing lists and

contributions into one political party. He invited MePINLINE to enter the

spring campaign in the election' of who is to run for Congressman

from the Yorkville district against VITO MiRC.MTOMIO,

T-12 also furnished a letter dated July 20, 1950 from

F1D0LE to IJcNTRLNUD in which M.JX3LE stated that KURT fJERTIG r S group has

merged with ours and become part of the party, financially and politically.

T-3 on May 21, 1951 stated that MIDDLE in a speech at an

MRP meeting on May 15, 195l>. mentioned a neo-Fascist convention to be held

in Sweden and said that he would try and contact them. He said that he was

the man they would need and that he would learn more about this Sweden
meeting in order to effect some kind of cooperation.

T—U stated in July, 1953 that when THOMPSON was associated
with the BKP he wanted to organize youth groups all over the country as an

auxiliary to the MSP and train these youths to eventually assume control

of the neo-Nazi movement throughout the United States.

IE=1 stated in July, 1953 that [

,
has corresponded with both '.EISS and 11 .DOLE recently

in regard to a proposed speaking tour for MADOLE throughout the Middle Nest

which
]
would finance.
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T-l also furnished a latter on lugust 16, 1953 from
I H to M1D0LE which indicates that- MIDDLE and the NRP ought to be
used by a ‘isconsin group. This -letter is set out as follows:

n721-57th St. .

Kenosha, '.‘is.

• July 27, 1953

"Personal and Confidential - Please Destroy this letter
after reading.

"Mr. James H. Madole,

"Dear Mr. Madole:

"Thank you for your letter of July 23rd, and your acceptance
of the idea to unite 1|0 million German Americans behind their courageous
racial brothers in Europe, and as previously outlined.

"I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to come dorm to
F. Y, and see you and Fr. ' eiss (it was a letter I received from him some
months ago, and several more since then, from him, that started me writing
you), however, I feel it is going to be impossible at this time for me to
make such trip.

"You state that in the absence of my doing so, you would
meet me out here somewhere, and this is what it will have to be, I belieye,
and so I would like to ask if Milwaukee or Chicago would be suitable.

"•Several points arise in ray mind which will require our
careful decision in the matter of- bringing about the mass arising of Uo
million German Americans, and that is, that it is going to require immense
publicity, by that I mean we want our first rallies to get mention in the
newspapers so it vail be taken up thereafter like wild fire and sweep across
the nation.

"Now if we do this in the name of the National Renaissance
Party, then the newspapers will give it no publicity, because the NR party
is known to be anti-Jewish and every regular newspaper in the country including
even the Chicago Tribune, altho daily telling about the world Red crisis.
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nevertheless ivsm. says that communism is a Jewish movemen^. The

follow this hypocrisy, and are not patriotic enough to tell the real t

thereby they let the internal enemy get away mth its plot on the uninform

public.

tiQur great problem, hoover, mil be to get the U0 Million

G-A ,'s together into one organization, and to g<?t the publicity o °

Therefore it might be better, as you have stated, wit a an

etc., and not connect the name of the HR party to it (altho it m
to be done by the individuals of the NR party) until we get tne_ organization

built. AFTER we get the U0 Million into one organization, we will be bie

to come out with all issues and fear nothing, they then mil not be abl

to stop us. In other words, let us talce the; Unification ^nd lrtedom of

Germany issue as the issue to unite the k0 Million and

to sweep the country with it. Ifw do not connect the of
^

th<d 31.

party with it, altho we mil have to be the individuals doing j (y '

then^they cannot refuse to put it in the papers, (because anti-Jewish or

Fascist elements behind it as they would otherwise say).

"The U. S. administration says it is for the unification

and freedom of Germany (altho they do not mean It) but they state »ey must

unite Europe first, that is what they set up to give them an out, because

they know they mil never be able to unite Europe. But having given lip

s?rrtS to thi unification of Germany, idea, they cannot oppose the organisation

m mill Cfoato of G-.'- people to bring it about. \t ieast ,
thoy caiino P

oppose, altho they will do all in their power under cover to prevent out

success*

«t an! very pleased to note that you have opened a Louisville,

Kv branch as your June bulletin states, I note that you have in Los mgeles

SdT Y uniformed corps. This is good, I have long known that therp is an

eleJent of power in the uniform, it mil give strength and publicity to your

organization, and growth.

"I vrould greatly appreciate your ideas as to point 8 of

your program, what kind of a government you advocate as a "trained nationa -

Winded elite"" and how it would he selected, continued, etc. rt you could gi
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me a few words on it,, it would clear up questions not not; clear to me.

I find your letters very comprehensive and ri"ht to the point, realistic,
and that is what it takes for success.

"So if you vdll let me know about meeting you in Chicago
or Milwaukee after which wo could set a date, I will be very appreciative.

"Thanking you, I am,

"Very Sincerely,

|/s/ b6
:b7C

- p -
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IHFQRP J-
TTS

Identity of
Source

1UCNISTR APIVE P 'jG2

Date of Activity and/or Date
Description of Infor- Received
nation

Info rc "EIS3

Info re

it/29/53

3/17/53

All other info supplied 7/15/53
by T-l

1952 and 1953

Info re THOMPSON

'-pril,

1953

6/19/53

.*.gent to
‘ Jhoui'

Furnished

SI PAUL M.

ROTHERMEL

S- JAMES P.

MIRTH'! -A

s.. I

File #
‘ here
Located

105-6071-1'

Instant
Report

Instant
Report

10/7A9 10/8/J19

7/3/53 SA JAMES P,

MARTIN A
SAl

105-6112-9

Info re DOF .LD ST$ 5/6/53 SA JAMES F.

MARTIN &.

SAl

l05-5759-£

6/27/50 6/27./50 S‘- J0TF'T l. 105-117U-15
BRODERICK
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HAlOA.ARTS (GONT'D)

HKENISTPAECVE P-.GE (COI'IT'D)

Identity of Bate of Activity and/or Date Agent to

Source Description of Infor- Received thorn

mation Furnished

File §
"There

Located

1 Juno, 1953 6/13/53 I 100-112532-
- 6

T-7 Physical
Surveillance

3/7/53 3/7/53 S1SI 1

i—
i a

i“-|
1

Instant b6
Report' b7c

b7D

T-3 Ct-2 1951 5/21/51 Ltr to Bureau
5/21/51

,
105-6112-

2k

T-9 1 1 1953 3A/53 105-6071-
r\rJ

T-10 19h9 8/2 2A

9

S'.

1 1

105-6112- \

1A1 &2
j

T-ll
|

19U9 Jan • , 19U9 SEl 105-6112-6
|

T-12 1950 7/5/50 SS
I

-1
1

105-6112-12
|

MISCELLANEOUS

One copy of this report is being sent to Secret Service, HYC>

because of the nature of remarks made by M'-BOLE concerning President EISEUHO"ER.
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ADMINISTR 1TI.VE P-.GE (CONT'D)

MISCELLANEOUS (PONT 1 D)

Copies of this report are being sent to Newark, Boston,

Chicago and Los Angeles for info, inasmuch as individuals mentioned in this

report resided In those cities and concurrent investigations in the Gorman

field are likely in these cities.

I Imentioned on page 17 of this report

is the subject of a case in the NYO entitled
| |

bG-O"

(NY file 100-111*22k)

.

FREDERICK ' El >S mentioned on page 9 of this report is the

subject of a case in the NYO entitled '‘FREDERICK CARLES EERDIN1ND ‘JESS,

IS-X” (Ny file 100-1118.93)
.

' [

HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON mentioned on page 18 of this report has

been investigated and his activities reported under cages entitled ".American

Committee for the freedom of General Remer, I-S-X" (NY 10$-k67k) and "American
,

Committee for the Advancement of ~.estern Culture, IS-X" (NY 105-6071).

DON ALD o'AN mentioned on page 23 of this report is the subject 1

of a case entitled "DONALD S'A:T
,
IS-X" (NY 105-5759).

ED' ARD A. FLECK.EMSTEIN mentioned on page 19 of this report

is under investigation in the case entitled " Voters Alliance for Americans

of German Ancestry, IS-G” (NY 105-11714-. '

It is noted that T-l who supplied a great deal of information i||

in this investigation is
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AIMENI5TPATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)

LE.xDS (CONT’D)

LOUISVILLE

At Louisville, Kentucky

".'ill attempt to ascertain the activities of

,
as referred to on page 3U

auu uex,ermine ix unis group is actually allied ;.i.th the NRP inNYC.

MILTIUK3E

It Kenosha, '"isconsln

J.1L obtain background information on|

l
and attempt to ascertain what group he represents.

PHILlUELPHIl

It Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

’ ill attempt to ascertain if the Nationalist lotion League
and .ILL! -H McPAPIAND mentioned on page 22 are lending support to the subject
organization.

5EIEPMCES NY airtel to Bureau, 5/9/53.
NY letter to Bureau, 6/22/53.
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